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e Governor of Wisconsin 

: Sir: In accordance with the provisions of the law, we | 

| herewith submit the report of the State Conservation Com- 

; mission of Wisconsin for the biennial period ending June 30, 

1934. 

Respectfully submitted, 

: STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION, 

RALPH M. IMMELL, Chairman, 

Louis M. Hossins, Secretary, 

R. B. GOODMAN, 
: e JAMES A. CORCORAN, 

i T. J. KOERNER, 
i NELSON LECLAIR. 
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» «@ 
FOREWORD 

Conservation may be best defined as “the full use of all our natural 
ans, resources without permanent injury to those resources,” Natural 

{ resources are taken to mean the lands, the forests, the waters, and 

a the animal and plant life which inhabit them. 

fs fs In early years, the idea was prevalent that our natural resources 
were inexhaustible, and the development of conservation was restricted 

largely to a negative type of regulations governing hunting and fish- 

ing. Gradually in later years, however, the sportsman and nature 

lover prevailed in the establishment of conservation as a public func- 

tion relating to fish and game, state parks were developed, and after 

1923, the state developed its forest conservation activities and estab- 

lished state forests. 

e The gradual decline in the lumber industry and the concern of the 
paper mills as to their continued supply of pulpwood brought an 
economic interest to conservation for the first time. Still stronger 

: forces developed behind the economic need for conservation as a new 
1 exhaustion of our resources became apparent in recent years. The 

state’s fertile soil through intensive cropping, through erosion, and 
through the lowering of water leyels, was losing its fertility. Tax 

; delinquency and land abandonment threatened to spread to the rich- 
est areas of the state. 

Conservation has become the principle underlying the use of all 
land and water resources; sportsmen, farmers, foresters, tax boards, 
and business men alike have united in a common interest. Conserva- 
tion, which began as the visionary ideal of a few, has become the 

| @ goal of all, 

In forestry, we have undertaken protection from fire on all forest 
: lands while the regulation of the cutting of timber and the restraint 
| of exploitation by local taxing agencies are made possible by the 
| forest crop law. The state has found it profitable to grow timber 

on its own idle lands, planting thousands of acres to fast growing 
pulpwood species. Tax delinquency has placed a new public domain 
upon already impoverished counties as an additional burden, and 

i i : legislation has established county forests and granted them state 
) aids to be expended under the supervision of the conservation de- 

partment. 

rh = The needs of the fishermen require more than propagation, aquatic 
conditions of the streams and lakes must be improved, and the in- 
creased depredations of rough fish must be checked. The commer- 

e cial fishing industry in Wisconsin’s boundary waters must be so ad- 
ministered that its activities may be a growing, rather than a de- 
clining source of employment to the citizens of the state. The re- 
quirements of larger and larger numbers of hunters, citizens of the
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: state, and desirable money-spending visitors from outside, have forced 

i upon the state a far reaching and enormously complicated and tech- 

4 nical program of game management. * 

e The first need of the state is to conserve the soil and the waters 

which rain upon it. Forest protection and approved forest practices 

i are necessary to prevent the washing away of the hills and destruc- 
af] tion by all forms of soil erosion, Some species of land cover must . 

: be maintained and protected on millions of acres of wild lands in 
o order to retain precipitation so that the state may be saved from 

| the subsidence of ground water levels and the future desolation of re 

| advancing aridity. 

a All these, and countless more activities and responsibilities have 

A been added to the scope of the conservation program. The conserva- 

a tion commission has toiled unsparingly to meet these complex and 

: diversified responsibilities with the inadequate funds at its disposal. 

In fact, except for forestry funds, revenues have actually declined, 

; making it impossible to add the needed personnel and equipment. 2 

: The entire conservation department has been taxed to the utmost 

s to fulfill the added obligations, a few of which have been set forth 

i in the foregoing. It has been impossible to be thorough in all under- 
a takings and some not immediately urgent activities have had to be 

z abandoned temporarily. 

: Every activity proposed for the coming biennium is vitally neces- 

Z sary, not only for the people of the state, but to conserve and de- 

velop the tax resources of the state. One half the area of the state 

| has become governmentally insolvent, decreasing in industry, wealth, 

; and population. In this sparsely populated half of the state, the 

: only hope of future solvency lies in the restoration, development, and 

| wise use of its natural resources, 

7 Back of every forestry and conservation activity in this report is # 

a the objective of restoration and development of these natural re- 

3 sources upon which the state as a whole is now dependent and will 

: be increasingly dependent in the future. 

| 

| 
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Part I—Section 1 

»Po> ADMINISTRATION 

The conservation commission is specifically delegated by law to 

« administer Wisconsin’s conservation laws. This report deals with 

the policies, methods, and proposed activities of the conservation 

commission and its agency of operation, the conservation department. 

Origin and development 

The first step toward conservation in Wisconsin was taken in 1867 
in the creation of a committee to study forest conditions and effects 

e of their denudation upon climate, rainfall, and erosion. This report 
was made but no material action resulted from its findings. 

State timber agents were appointed in 1869, and an area of 50,000 
acres in what was then Lincoln county was set aside as a state park 

in 1878, but this tract was broken up and sold to lumber companies 

in 1897. Finally in 1903, a State Department of Forestry was cre- 
ated, and provision made for the acquisition of lands for forest pur- 

poses. Two years later a state forester was appointed, but because 

of adverse public opinion, little real good was accomplished. 

Various other conservation projects had their conception during 

and even prior to the forestry program, but were developed sep- 

arately and independently from it. A fish inspector was appointed 

in 1866, a fish hatchery was established in Madison in 1875, fish 

wardens began to function in 1887, and in 1891 a State Fish and 

@ Game Warden was appointed. In 1895, there was created a fisheries 
commission of seven members, and in 1907 this commission appointed 

for its administrative officer, a superintendent of fisheries. As in 

forestry, in spite of this early beginning, there was no early state 

program with a definite objective in the propagation and stocking 

of fish, and the same is even more true in regard to game. Game 

wardens were appointed in 1887, and combined with the fish wardens 

into one department in 1891. Law enforcement continued under this 
, & plan until 1915. 

The present state park system actually started in 1899, when the 

Interstate Park Commission was designated to develop lands along 
, . the St. Croix river in Polk county, in conjunction with a similar com- 

mission appointed by the State of Minnesota to undertake the same 
task on the Minnesota side of the river. 

@ In 1915, conservation activities of the various existing commissions 

and boards were merged into one conservation commission. This 

step correlated the duties and efforts of the previous separate agen- 

cies into one closely knit organization with a unified purpose. There 

have been numerous changes in organization since that time, but the
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= 
a fundamentals which went to make up that structure have remained 

e much the same even though there has been a gradual, but constant @) 

= expansion of duties and functions. 

=| This first commission was composed of three members and a secre- 

Ad tary, but was superseded by a single commissioner in 1923. Again 

= in 1927, this office was abolished, and with a view to securing a wider 

| viewpoint and aspect of conservation policies, the present State Con- ' 

Bt servation Commission was established. It is composed of six com- 

‘| missioners who serve without remuneration. The commissioners, three 

=] of whom must reside in the southern and three in the northern half 

; of the state, are appointed by the governor with the advice and con- 

sent of the senate, to serve for six years. Two are appointed every 

; odd year. This commission directs the policies of the conservation 

S movement in Wisconsin. 

~ The conservation program resulting from the policies established 

5 by the commission, is administered by a conservation director ap- 

3 pointed by the commission. It is the responsibility of the conserva- t) 

5 ; tion director to execute the policies of the commission and to direct 

3 and correlate the activities of the various divisions of the conserva- 

4 tion department, each of which is headed by a superintendent re- 

2 sponsible to the director. 

: Administrative policies and activities 

At the present time, grouped under the general heading of State 

Conservation Department, there are nine divisions—administration, 

forests and parks, forest protection, co-operative forestry, fisheries, 

game, law enforcement, commercial fishing, and public relations. In 

; addition to the activities directly indicated by the names of various 

: divisions, there are others which have been administered jointly by 

; one or more of the various divisions. i , 

4 The conservation director is the logical connecting link between «) 

the various protecting, producing, and educational divisions of the 

: department and the commission, the legislature, and other agencies 

i both public and private within and without Wisconsin which concern 

' themselves with conservation. 

: The division of administration has finance as its primary concern, 

including the collection of funds, budgeting, and accounting. Gen- 

: eral office management, the compiling and filing of records and re- 

: ports for all divisions, sale of licenses, management of rough fishing . 

| contracts, special investigations, and maintenance of legislative con- 

tacts, also fall within the scope of the administrative division. 
, 

License policies 

With the exception of specific appropriations for forest activities, 

all revenues of the conservation department are obtained from the a 

state’s share of co-operative contracts and from the sale of licenses. 

There are 25 specific licenses which are sold by the conservation de- 

partment. Licenses for various activities are sold by county clerks 

and regularly authorized agents, or direct from the department’s 

office in Madison.
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The conservation department receives approximately a half million 

dollars a year from license sales, exclusive of specific appropriations. 

}) & This constitutes the conservation fund. All conservation activities 

except forestry are financed from this fund. The general economic 

depression of the past few years, multiplied the usual difficulties in- 

cident to the sale of licenses, and administration of this source of 

bean income has become correspondingly more difficult. 

A change was made in the method of handling resident rod and 

reel, and non-resident fishing licenses during 1934. In the past these 

hee had been available only through the county clerks’ offices and their 

established agents or deputies. By law, for this service, the depart- 

ment was charged a commission of 10 per cent by the county clerks’ 

offices. During 1934, in addition to this method, the department 

established a sufficient number of license sales depots (such as hard- 

ware stores, resorts, and sporting goods stores) who were allotted 

licenses on a consignment credit basis. These depots were allowed 

10 per cent commission on the sale of all non-resident fishing licenses, 

e but they handled the resident rod and reel licenses without any re- 

muneration. This resulted in a saving to the department of almost 

$10,000 in commissions, and also resulted in a marked increase in 

license sales due to the availability of licenses, particularly around 

resort areas and on holidays and weekends when county clerks’ offices 

were closed. This new policy is credited largely with the increase 

of approximately $75,000 in revenue obtained from the sale of resi- 

dent rod and reel, and non-resident fishing licenses during 1934. 

All divisional conservation expenditures are budgeted by the con- 

servation commission. Prior to 1931, the legislature made specific 

allotments out of the conservation fund for the various activities of 

the department. The present method has proved more satisfactory 

but it does add materially to the work of the administrative division. 

@ The new accounting system which was started in the forestry 

’ division in 1931, proved itself so highly satisfactory that it has been 

installed in the park, game, and fisheries divisions during this bien- 

nium. 

Records and reports 

The records and revorts of all- divisions are maintained by the 

division of administration. These include budgeting and accounting 

a records of payrolls of all divisions, all forest protection and refor- 
estation reports, state park records, law enforcement reports includ- 

ing arrests and seizures, and game and fisheries production and dis- 

chew tribution records. The detail of all records and reports will be found 

in Part II of this report. 

Bounties 

e A complete and detailed report of bounties paid on wild animals 

will be found in Part II. It will be noted that the bounty law passed 
in the previous biennium has continued to keep bounty payments at 

a much lower level. 

Sn a
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: 
=] Legislation 

in The division of administration acts as a clearing house for all 

a suggestions for new or revised legislation which come to the con- * 

i servation department and commission, either from within the organi- i 

a| zation or from the public. All such suggestions are grouped and 

codified and record is kept for the benefit of the legislators. 
° 

4 Marsh restoration—Horicon marsh 

; The past biennium has seen the restoration of the water levels of 

Rock river in the Horicon marsh area, and the establishment of that « 
4 area as a wild life refuge as directed and provided by law in 1927. 

| A brief summary of the part played by the conservation commission 

4 and the conservation department in the restoration of Horicon marsh 
= follows. 

: In 1927, the legislature enacted a law directing the conservation 

“1 commission to restore the water levels of the Rock river in the 
‘| Horicon marsh area, and establish a wild life refuge thereon. In 2 
es 1928, the conservation commission made application to the railroad 

A commission to erect a dam on the Rock river at Horicon for the 
: purpose of restoring the necessary water elevations. The right to 

=| expend public moneys to construct this dam was contested in the 

5 courts, but the Supreme Court held the act valid. The dam was con- 
‘ structed, but permission to lower and close the gates was not se- 

sured. 

a The project remained deadlocked until 1933, when the conserva- ; 

3 tion commission took definite action to comply with the 1927 act. 

: It became necessary to secure lands and flowage rights in the 

“4 southern end of the marsh area which would be affected when water 

a elevations were placed at the right height. Where such lands and 

| flowage rights could not be purchased, condemnation proceedings were ” 

instituted and the interests acquired through the courts. 

Subsequently, the conservation commission filed an application 
c with the Public Service Commission asking for an order permitting 

: the closing of the dam gates at Horicon so that the waters of the 

| Rock river might be raised to the required elevation. Permission 

: was granted by an order received by the conservation commission on 

; October 10, 1934 at three p.m. and at seven o’clock that night the 

; gates of the dam were closed and have since remained closed. 4 

i The rights of all interested parties in the Horicon marsh area are 
; governed by the declaratory judgment statute. The decision of the 

Supreme Court in further actions will determine the state’s future 

activity in regard to the marsh. 

The results achieved to date may be credited to the co-operation 
given the conservation commission by the Public Service Commission, ® 

and to the assistance of the Attorney General’s department, and the 
Adjutant General’s office. The surveys and general field work were 
under the supervision of the map section of the forestry division.
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Expanded activities 

) e With the continually broadening scope of conservation activities 

demanding more and more overtime work in the finance division, and 

often resulting in the deferment and delay of routine filing and form 

letter correspondence in the stenographic and clerical division, it is 

ues imperative that the personnel of these divisions be considerably in- 

creased during the next biennium. | 

It is the purpose of the stenographic and clerical divisions to serve 

the various division chiefs in every way possible to enable them to 

eat give more of their time to formulating policies and directing the 
various field activities, and to maintain an accurate and complete 

record of all functions of the department. 

The necessary expansions contemplated by the various divisions 

will make an imperative need for augmenting the personnel com- 

mensurate with the volume of work which will necessarily result. ' 
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: . 4 Part I—Section 2 

EY FOREST PROTECTION : 

‘ Introductory 
. 

| A sound forestry program must be and is the basis of the conserva- 
4 tion program in Wisconsin. All natural resources—game, fish, out- 
- door beauty—depend directly or indirectly on some type of forest 

<4 growth for food, cover, or protection. Primary in importance in for- 
Ee estry is an effective program of forest protection. 

Fa Forest protection may be divided into three activities—fire pre- 
ff vention, fire detection, and fire suppression. Heretofore, all systems * 
E | were so organized that fire detection and suppression were stressed 
BE rather than fire prevention. Now, however, this attitude has changed , 

| and fire prevention is recognized as extremely important. 

5 Forest protection districts 
4 There are 11 forest protection districts in the state, each compris- 

ing from 800,000 to 1,500,000 acres. They aggregate 12,600,000 - 
a acres. These 11 districts are grouped into four forest protection 
= areas—northern, eastern, western, and central. The northern area is 
5 composed of Districts 3, 6, and 8; the eastern area of Districts 4, 5, 
R and 9; the western area of Districts 1, 2, and 7; and the central area 
: of Districts 10 and 11. Each area is in charge of an area supervisor, 
' and a district forest ranger is in charge of each district. These 
. supervisors and rangers are responsible to a chief forest fire warden, * 
‘ who in turn is responsible to the conservation director. The following 
4 map shows the areas, districts, and district headquarters of the forest 
: protection organization. 

: Fire prevention 

Fire prevention requires the consciousness of all the people who live 
in or visit a forest area, that forest protection is a state asset. Such 

i a public consciousness can be attained only through education. By ‘ 
1 contact with groups such as schools, city clubs, women’s clubs, Boy 
: and Girl Scout groups, junior forest rangers, 4-H clubs, farmers’ in- 
! stitutes, the conservation department has furthered this education. ve 

: : 
Fire suppression 

The objective of the forest protection organization in fire suppres- e 
sion is to confine every fire to the smallest possible area. This is 
accomplished by reducing the elapsed time between the time the fire 
is reported and the time the crew reaches it, and by having the crew 
stay on the fire until it is absolutely out.
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Adequate fire suppression requires the use of all roads, public and 
private, for the purpose of transportation to all places in forest pro- 

y a tection districts where fires are likely to occur. Men drafted to fight 

fires must be above the suspicion of incendiarism, and care in selection 
of crews is a vital factor in effective fire suppression. 

plas Fire statistics 

The prolonged drouth which began in midsummer of 1929, con- ( 

tinued through 1933, and culminated with the dust storms of May, 

é < 1934. In 1933, there were 3,659 fires which burned a total of 259,041 

acres, causing $326,743 damage. The area burned per fire was 71 
acres, though in seven districts the average did not exceed 35 acres 

per fire. In district No. 10, comprising parts of Monroe, Jackson, 

Clark and Eau Claire counties, with an extreme fire hazard in the 

drained peat marshes, the fires were held to the low average of 

16 acres. In district No. 8, composed of Oneida and Lincoln coun- 

e ties, several fires which originated outside of the protection terri- 

tory, burned together into the largest fire of the year. 
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“| The fire season began with three fires in February, and ended with : 

13 fires in November. In the sandy soil districts, fires were most 

: numerous in April, but on the heavy hardwood soils, August brought *) 

: the largest number. The coincidence of drouth and prevailing un- 

employment must be charged with excesssive destruction of forest 

; growth. Because of these factors, incendiaries ranked second as a 

, cause of fires on national forests, and third in the state forest pro- ¢ 

E h tection districts where land clearing naturally brought a higher per- 

a centage of fires from that source than within national forests. Wis- 

. consin’s fire fighting costs were three times greater than in 1932. 9 

rs In 1934, a total of 2,873 fires was reported. They burned 127,793 

acres with damage of $115,419. While lightning caused 86 fires, i 

these burned only 264 acres. Smokers and land clearing fires tied 

for first place as the cause of fires, each causing 31 per cent of the 

total. Smokers, land clearing, and incendiary fires caused more than 

: three fourths of all the fires. 

While incendiary fires decreased in number as compared with 1933, 5 

the acreage burned and the resulting damage increased. Fires which » 

were wilfully set, burned nearly half of the total acreage and caused 

4 more than half of the damage. There is need to amend the statutes 

‘ pertaining to arson to cover the malicious setting of forest fires. 

: Two men who pleaded guilty to setting 15 fires received only 60 day 

jail sentences. 

During the year, 189 arrests for violations of the fire laws were 

made, and 165 persons were convicted. In addition, the costs of 

putting out 75 fires were collected from the parties responsible for 

the fires, or 14 more than in 1933. 

= Measure of achievement 

V The true measure of the effectiveness of a forest protection organi- 

zation is found in the percentage of fires held to 10 acres or less. © 

This figure for 1933, was 72 per cent, and in 1934 it was raised to 

81 per cent. In district No. 3, composed of Vilas and Iron counties, 

; 96 per cent of the 217 fires reported were held to 10 acres or less, 

> and only two of these fires exceeded 100 acres. 

Fire report forms were revised in 1933. For the first time dis- 

F tinction was made between lands bearing merchantable timber, young 

growth, denuded forest land, and non-forest land. It is, therefore, 

a known that the 71 acre average fire of 1933 consisted of 49 acres 4 

1 of forested land and 22 acres with no forest growth. In 1934, the 

average fire covered 44 acres, again with 22 acres of denuded or 

non-forest land and only 22 acres bearing some type of forest growth. ; 

Thus, the acreage of forested land burned per fire was reduced from 5 

49 acres in 1933 to 22 acres in 1934. 

Special regulations ® 

During the fire situation in the spring of 1934, one of the most dan- 

gerous the state has ever known, the conservation commission took 

/ aggressive steps to curb the growing forest fire menace in the state.
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The drouth, added to four years of precipitation deficiency, -had cre- 

ated a terrifically hazardous situation. One of these steps was an 

‘| @ order to prohibit smoking throughout state forest protection districts 

except in specified places, prohibiting building of camp fires anywhere 

except at authorized camp grounds or places of habitation, and pro- z 

hibiting brush burning without special permit. This was a stringent 

Lbs regulation, but vitally necessary under the existing fire hazard. ° 

Smoking was permitted only at places of habitation, improved and t 

authorized camp grounds, or in automobiles operating on state and 

eliza i county highways providing such automobiles were equipped with ash 

trays. The order further stated that it was illegal to throw any burn- 

; ing material out of cars. 

The people of Wisconsin and visitors co-operated better in 1934 

than ever before in preventing fires. Because of this co-operation it a 

was possible to make a better record than for many years past. 

Another order passed by the conservation commission prohibits any 

@ person or persons to travel with automobile or other vehicle on or over 

any fire lanes, truck trails or roads built for fire fighting purposes, 

i unless a permit has been issued to them by the State Conservation 

Commission, the State Conservation Department or its representa- 

tives. 

General situation 

From 1927 to 1933, the number’of fires increased annually, but 1934 

showed a decrease. The conservation department credits the organ- 

ized patrol of back roads and trails, with warnings to people and tag- 

ging of cars, for the reduction in the total number of fires. 

The patrol system, additional equipment and more effective field 

personnel, together with the help of the CCC camps, are credited with 

. the reduction in direct fire fighting costs which were the lowest since 

) e 1929, and less than one-third of the 1933 figure. It is pointed out 

that, despite extremely high hazard, an increase of allotments for ad- 

ministration and equipment will reduce acreage burned, fire fighting 

costs, and total costs. 

Patrol system 

During the severe fire season of 1934, the conservation department 

Py ee inaugurated a plan whereby 103 special emergency fire wardens were 

employed to work under the direction of local conservation wardens 

enforcing forest fire laws in the forest protection districts. From one 

P to five special officers were employed in each county, depending upon 

3 the proportion of the county in the protection district, and the hazard. 

Local conservation wardens supervise this enforcement work, thus re- 

lieving forest officers to devote full time to fire prevention and sup- 

€ pression. These special officers patrolled all back roads, trout streams, 

lakes, camping grounds, and other places people are likely to create a 

fire hazard. All cars in back country were tagged with special red 

tags which explained the fire hazard and fire laws, and requested co-
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: operation in preventing fire. These emergency fire wardens were state 

, officers and could enforce state fire laws regardless of county lines. 
a This plan is in addition and supplementary to the co-operative plan © 

* between the conservation department and the various counties to put 

€ on special deputy sheriffs for this purpose. Deputy sheriffs cannot 

r cross county lines in law enforcement, and in this type of work it is 

: frequently necessary to do so. é 

E | Co-operative patrol system ¢f 
t The co-operative plan was proposed to the conservation department 

by Iron and Vilas counties during the summer of 1933. It provided ? 

4 for the employment of three or four patrolmen per county to cover 

back roads, warn tourists and settlers of the need of care with fires, 
tag parked cars with special warning tags, and to put out any small 
fires which were discovered. The plan was approved and the counties = 

were credited on their accounts of suppression costs with half of the 

patrol cost. 

The results were so satisfactory that the plan was proposed to ® 

3 other counties in 1934, and many adopted the plan. The conservation 

, department is convinced that this prevention campaign kept the num- 
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ber of fires occurring during the spring drouth, within reasonable 
limits. As a result, the forest protection organization was not over- 

D & loaded beyond capacity and was able to keep most of the fires to rea- 
sonable size. Nearly one-third of the 1934 fires were held to less than 
one-fourth of an acre. 

4 AER Lookout towers and telephone lines 

During the biennium the number of lookout towers was increased v 
from 108 to 119. Actually, more than 11 new towers were erected 

aha since some old towers were replaced. It was also found desirable 
to relocate several towers to secure more effective reporting of fires. 

The number of miles of telephone line available to the organiza- 
tion is 1,135 which is almost identical with the figure of two years 
ago. However, 175 miles have been abandoned, largely within na- 
tional forest boundaries, and 915 miles have been built, rebuilt or 
converted from ground to metallic circuit. The federal emergency 

| conservation work contributed towers, telephone materials, and labor 
e from the CCC camps to bring the department to its present high 

standard. ' 
The United States Geological Survey conducted a triangulation 

survey by using the lookout towers as observation points. This pro- 
vides an accurate survey base extending from Wisconsin Dells to the 
Bayfield peninsula, and from the Menominee river bordering Mich- 
igan to the St. Croix river bordering Minnesota. The department 
now has precise horizontal control for forest protection district maps. 
The towers are now being tied to township corners and more accurate 
maps are being drafted so that errors in locating fires will be elim- 
inated. 

- Equipment 

) & Additional trucks of one-half and one and one-half ton capacity 
have been purchased to meet the forest protection needs on more 
than 12,000,000 acres. This department now operates more motor 
vehicles than all other state departments combined, and most of these 
are the forest protection trucks. Another crawler type tractor of 
20 drawbar horse power, per district, has been purchased so that each 
district now has two. A tilting platform trailer has been designed 

ae and built by the forest protection engineer for transportation of 
3 tractors and plows. A new type of plow has been secured. A roll- 

ing coulter lifts the plow out of the ground when an obstruction is 
encountered. Further developments in plow construction are being 

res worked out with a Wisconsin manufacturer. 
Some experience has been gained with centrifugal pumps, and their 

advantage over piston or rotary pumps on forest fires is demon- 
« strated. One Wisconsin manufacturer has placed on the market a 

70 pound centrifugal pump driven by an outboard motor, the unit 
having been developed in consultation with the conservation depart- 
ment. Another is now building a two stage centrifugal pump driven
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by a four cylinder four cycle motor, the unit to weigh about 220 
e pounds. The first of 12 larger units has been built by the depart- 

ment using a four cylinder truck motor to drive a 300 gallon per 
minute centrifugal pump, the unit to be mounted on a two wheel 
trailer. 

a A survey under the supervision of a geologist is being conducted 
through the CCC camps to determine the areas where wells can be 
jetted to provide water for fire fighting. The method has been used 
successfully on several fires. 

a 

Headquarters and repair station 

The department has purchased at Tomahawk the building formerly 
used as an iron works. It is 100 by 180 feet, of fireproof construc- 
tion, and equipped with seven traveling cranes. It will serve as 
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shops for building or developing new equipment or repair of present 
equipment, including the trucks and tractors of the CCC camps under 

4 the supervision of this department. In addition, it will serve as a 
supply depot to provide additional equipment to any district when 
a serious fire situation develops. 

. 
ccc 

The work of the CCC camps has greatly augmented the facilities for 
€ forest protection and fire fighting. During 1934, the CCC camps con- 

structed truck trails and fire breaks, erected miles of telephone lines, 
lookout towers, and removed fire hazard from many miles of roads, 
trails and forest land. A detailed record of the CCC fire prevention, 
suppression, and forest protection activities is given in Part I—Sec- 
tion 5 of this report.
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Expanded program 

Experience has demonstrated that effective forest protection de- ’ 
pends on more intensive supervision by competent men. The plans 
for the ensuing year list for each forest protection district averag- 

ing more than one million acres, the following personnel: one dis- 

trict ranger, two forest rangers, one dispatcher, and one mechanic 4 

for 12 months. In addition, three rangers for 10 months, nine tower- 

men for seven months, 10 patrolmen for five months, and five tem- 
porary laborers for seven months are required. 

The staff planned for the full year is required to maintain the a 

organization, repair equipment, and enforce the laws on timber tres- 

pass on state and county lands. The stealing of timber usually takes 

place during the winter months. 

The tower and telephone line system is practically completed. 

However, additional buildings are necessary. Three to four ranger 
stations per district are required to reduce travel distance and travel 

time in going to fires. Additional garage and storage space is also 

needed to store the added equipment. s 

To bring equipment to an adequate standard, three portable pump- 

ers, two plows and a trailer for transporting tractors and plows, 
are required for each district. One small crawler type tractor, three 

trucks, two pumpers, and 2,000 feet of hose, plus hand tools, will 

be required for each district as annual replacement. 

The new warehouse and field headquarters provide facilities for 

developing new types of fire fighting equipment or modifying and 
adapting commercial equipment to the needs of the forest protection 
organization. Co-operation with Wisconsin manufacturers in the de- 

velopment of commercial equipment will continue. 

While radio communication is not expected to supersede the tele- 

phone system, it will be tried out for communication between district 

headquarters and trucks in the field, so that trucks may be directed 
from one fire to another. 

€ A 
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Part I—Section 3 

| FORESTRY—STATE FORESTS AND REFORESTATION 

aotad (State Forests) 
Introductory 

At the beginning of the present biennium, the conservation de- 
partment was administering four areas of state owned forest land 
which had been definitely established by the commission, or under 
the law, as state forests. These were the Northern State Forest in 
Vilas county, including a total state owned land acreage of approxi- ] e mately 104,000 acres; the Flambeau River State Forest in Sawyer | county, containing a total acreage of state owned lands of approxi- 
mately 3,000 acres; the American Legion State Forest of approxi- j mately 18,000 acres of state owned land in Oneida county; and the 
Brule River State Forest of approximately 4,000 acres of state owned | land in Douglas county. 

/ As set forth in the report of the previous biennium, state owned | lands in Wisconsin are of two classes. First, those under the ad- ‘| ministration of the commissioners of public lands; and second, those ] that. come under the jurisdiction of the conservation commission. | The commissioners of public lands act as trustee for trust fund lands, | all proceeds from the sale or management of which go into various 
school funds. The conservation commission has under its jurisdic- 
tion only those lands expressly and specifically set aside as state e parks or state forests. 

The policies of the conservation commission regarding state forest j management, take into consideration primarily their effect upon pri- | vately owned forest lands. State forests should be proving grounds | where proper forest management can be best demonstrated to lead 
landowners to similarly manage their own lands to best advantage. 
Under this policy the four state owned forest areas are operated. 

a4 Activities 

The principal activities during the present biennium occurred with- 
in the limits of the Northern State and American Legion forest , Y areas where an expansion was made in the general improvements 
on these areas, and this is especially true of the areas which have 
been set aside as public camp sites where a definite effort was made @ to improve water supplies for domestic use. Part of the time these 
public areas had been supplied with water from relatively shallow 
wells, but arrangements now have been carried out whereby each of 
the principal publicly used camping areas has been equipped with 
a high type, cased deep well. It is felt that the wells which have 

bs
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been drilled will supply an adequate quantity of pure drinking water. 

In other respects, the general sanitary facilities on these areas have | 
been also improved, and the maintenance and policing was carried 
out to better advantage during the present biennium than had been 
the case in previous years. 

With the advent of the Civilian Conservation Corps, a great deal 
of forest cultural work, fire hazard reduction, improvement on trails, 
improvement of streams and lakes within the limits of the state 
forests and various other items of forest work were carried forward 
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Exterior view of white pine plantation 34 years old, averaging 
40 feet in height. 

actively. More work of this character was done on each one of the 
existing state forests during the present biennium than had occurred 
in all the years preceding. (See report of CCC activities in Part II.) 

® 
Forest roads 

The condition of the primary forest roads, particularly in the 
Northern State Forest, containing approximately 70 miles, was ma- « 
terially improved; new construction seeking better alinement and 
width was also undertaken, new gravel completed, and the entire 
system was oiled each year so that at the present time an oiled, 
matted gravel road has been built for the entire primary state forest 
road system. This road is dustless and very satisfactory for the 
travel in the state forest areas, which include not only the commer- 
cial travel of the neighborhoods concerned, but a considerable travel 
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for pleasure purposes as the forest areas are in the lake and resort 
sections of the state. For the secondary forest road system, some 

, e new work was completed and the existent roads adequately main- 
tained. 

Co-operation with other state agencies 
4k All road work within these areas is handled jointly between the 

State Highway Commission, and the conservation department. 
Under the co-operative agreement with the State Board of Control, 

o Be the three state forest camps which had been previously established, 
and in which prison labor is used for forest improvement work have 
been continued. These camps are located at Athelstane in Marinette 
county, Gordon in Douglas county, and Lake Tomahawk in Oneida 
county. The forest work conducted by the prisoners is under the 
jurisdiction of the conservation department, and the plan which was 
developed several years ago has worked very satisfactorily. The 

€ conservation department furnishes the supervision for forestry work 
and the equipment to conduct the forestry work. The State Board 
of Control looks after all items relating to discipline, food, shelter, 
clothing, and the conduct of the camp itself. 

In all other respects the work on the state forests, such as fire 
lane construction and maintenance, slash and brush burning, survey- 
ing, refuge posting, construction and maintenance of buildings, polic- 
ing and improvement of camp grounds and similar activities, has 
been carried out as matters of routine. 

Survey for land acquisition 

Considerable additional information has been assembled respecting 
privately owned lands suitable only for forest purposes within the 
limits of the present state forest areas. While no active land pur- 

€ chase was made during the biennium, the information assembled, 
and the growing information about possible land development in 
these forest areas will be helpful when the time comes for the actual 
acquisition of additional land. Much information also has been as- 
sembled in connection with land exchanges either with the counties 
concerned or with private owners. 

a me Expanded activities 
During the next biennium, it is not proposed to materially increase 

the limits of the state forests by the acquisition of additional acre- 
~ Ez ages of available land suited only for forest purposes, but to main- 

tain and provide for a reasonable amount of development for the 
property and land which is now a part of the respective state forest 

¢€ establishments. 

There is a constantly growing need for the intensification of all 
forestry work on the state forests, and having in mind the growing 
need for this intensification of forestry work, additional funds are
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necessary for a strengthening of the technical services which will 
be required to bring these areas to the point of development to which 

they must be eventually brought. 

The work on the state forests largely concerns itself with the 

development and maintenance of the state forest roads, the improve- 
ment and policing of public camp grounds, the protection of the state 

owned property from fire and trespass, the improvement of the grow- 
ing timber stands, cultural practices undertaken for the betterment 

of the forest growth, details relating to the leasing of land, the ex- 

change of lands, the care and protection of physical property such as 
buildings, and similar items which would naturally arise from the 

ownership and development of any forest property. 

The respective state forests are now furnishing additional recrea- 

tional opportunities for the people of the state. More than 200 miles 
of lake frontage, some of the finest in that part of the state, is owned 

by the state in Northern State Forest alone, and this area as well 
as the other state forest areas, are adding to the recreational pos- 

sibilities of the state forests. 

The purposes of the previously mentioned state prison camps is 

well understood, and the men from the state prison are working in 

forestry work within the limits of the state forests. It is not in- 
tended that an expansion of this activity be made, but plans for the 

next biennium have been made to continue the co-operation with the 
State Board of Control. 

Reforestation 

The program of forest planting of the conservation commission 
initiated in 1932, calling for an acreage of from eight to 10,000 

acres per year, was temporarily disrupted in 1933 because of the 
shortage of planting stock and because of the extreme drouth which 

existed in the fall. An area of 4,352 acres was actually planted in 
1933. With the development of additional nursery facilities com- 
mencing in 1932, an adequate supply of forest planting material was 

available during 1934, and the program of the commission was car- 
ried out in full. An area of 12,532 acres was planted in 1934. 

The work of land examination and the assembling of necessary 
equipment went forward during the past biennium, and a better 

understanding exists today in connection with the reforestation under 
the enlarged program than has been the case heretofore. From a 

weather standpoint, the years of 1933 and 1934 were unfavorable 
for the planting of any tree crop, but the results in the field are 

relatively satisfactory considering the hot, dry weather which pre- 

vailed and the drouth conditions which existed over the entire state. . 

The detailed records concerning planting for this biennium, and 

other pertinent information concerning this work, will be found in 
Part II of this report. 
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Co-operative reforestation enterprises 

While the principal work in connection with reforestation is, done 
on the lands owned by the state within the limits of the state for- 

x ests, much of this work was done on county owned lands during the 

biennium. This was brought about largely because of the location 
of CCC camps. The records of planting on county forest lands will 

also be found in Part II of this report. 

Forest tree distribution 

e The policy under which planting stock is furnished at a reason- 

able price to private landowners for reforestation purposes in the 

state, was continued during this biennium. During the calendar 
year 1933, 822,950 trees were distributed under this policy, and in 

1934, 1,486,725 trees were distributed. The conservation depart-
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ment also co-operated with the extension division of the College of 
Agriculture at the University of Wisconsin, in advancing this pro- ty gram. 

Windbreak and shelter belt planting 
The hot, dry weather of 1933, and particularly of 1934, and the ny lowering of the water table in various communities, together with the dust storms, focused attention on the need for trees and shelter 

belts for windbreak purposes. A well organized and enthusiastic : demand arose in the central counties, particularly Waushara, for an f extensive program of tree planting. 
Through the office of the county agent and other interested agen- cies in those counties, surveys were made to determine the require- 

ments for shelter belts. As a result, the conservation department 
has been called upon to develop from three to five million four year old, once transplanted trees suitable for sandy locations for Wau- i shara county alone. The tendency is for this work to expand, and % arrangements are being made for the establishment of a transplant 
area of sufficient size in the central counties to take care of the re- 
quirements in this respect. 

The conservation department has been very anxious to co-operate with the counties concerned in the development of this very worth while undertaking. It is proposed that the trees will be grown with labor furnished from a state prison forest camp, and the planting will be done in the counties affected either by the landowners them- selves or by available public relief labor. This co-operative under- taking and the spirit which prompts it, is one of the most important phases of the reforestation work in the state during the biennium. 

State Forest Nurseries : 
Trout Lake nursery 

The enlarged program for the raising of forest trees at the Trout 
Lake nursery was continued during the biennium. Complete records 
of the distribution of forest trees from the nursery are given in 
Part II of this report. 

mt Wisconsin Rapids nursery ) 
The work of developing the forest tree nursery located just south 

of Wisconsin Rapids in Wood county, was done during the biennium, . F The first trees were officially produced in the spring of 1934, and the output of the nursery for 1934 helped materially to meet the require- ments for the completion of the planting program for the year. 0 
The final extension of the water system at the Wisconsin Rapids 

nursery will be completed in 1984, and the two nurseries now under operation will be able to turn out sufficient trees for the requirements of the department for a number of years to come. 
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| Seed beds at Wisconsin Rapids nursery. 

Soil fertility at nurseries 

| Investigations have been made during the biennium in connection 
| with the soil fertility at both the Trout Lake and the Wisconsin 

Rapids areas, and a definite program of soil building has been worked 
out. This is especially important because the soils in both nurseries 

€ had reached the point where they were run down and the general 
vitality and size of the trees had suffered, and it was important that 
a program of soil rejuvenation be worked out and that it be continued 
from year to year as a definite part of the nursery practice. This 
has been done by the conservation commission co-operating with the 
University of Wisconsin. 

. % Contemplated nursery requirements ‘ 
\ : The combined facilities of the Trout Lake and the Wisconsin Rap- 

ids nursery will be ample to take care of all demands for seedling 
trees. The outlets for this stock are for the planting of state owned Pde 2 and county owned forest land, for forest extension work through the 
extension forester of the College of Agriculture, and for boys’ and 
girls’ 4-H club work through the College of Agriculture. In addition 

€ to these demands are those for distribution to private landowners 
for private forest planting where the state encourages such develop- 
ment, and for miscellaneous departmental or public forest work which 
may develop from time to time,
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The forest planting program recommended is based on the 10,000 
acres per year in accordance with prior direction of the conservation 
commission, but provision is made for an increase in the number of ' 
trees to be planted per acre from an average of about 1,000 to an 
average of about 1,500. 

The total number of two year old seedling trees which will have 
to be produced annually to take care of anticipated requirements for * mR 
this generally expanded program would be between 25,000,000 and 
30,000,000, and the present nursery facilities are adequate to produce 
this number of trees. » A 
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dy) f 

Part I—Section 4 

CO-OPERATIVE FORESTRY * 

Forest Crop Law : 
The entry of lands under the provisions of Chapter 77 of the 

Wisconsin Statutes, continues to increase each year. There are now . 
252,436.91 acres of privately owned lands, and 1,123,745.48 acres un- 
der county ownership, entered under the forest crop law. Under 
present economic conditions, forestry as a commercial enterprise can- 
not find much financial support. The entries by counties are increas- 
ing at the rate of about 200,000 acres per year. . » 

With respect to county applications, the conservation commission Y 
has established the policy that only well blocked lands will be ap- 
proved for entry. Experience has shown that scattering lands are ; 
constantly subject to withdrawal and sale. i 

The lands entered in 1928, have been examined and unproductive j 
lands have been cancelled and restored to the tax rolls. Examina- i 
tion of lands entered in 1929, 1930, and 1931, has been completed, and a ; 
hearings on cancellation of unproductive lands will be held. Thelaw - 

p provides that all lands shall be examined every five years, and the 
department is interested in cancelling unproductive lands earlier 
during the first five year period so that state aids will not be paid 
unnecessarily for several years. 

a w County Forests : 

Twenty two northern and central counties have established county 
forests under the provisions of Section 59.98 of the Wisconsin Stat- . 
utes. These county forests contain 1,111,125 acres of county owned 
forest crop land. This department co-operates closely with the coun- 
ties in the development and improvement of these forests. Foresters 
working with county board committees have worked out forestry ’ 
plans and budgets and have given the necessary technical super- 5 vision. In addition, much work has been done by CCC camps under 
state supervision. In fact, the existence of the county forests justi- ‘ De fied the number of CCC camps allotted to the state. es 

In addition to the building of fire breaks, hazard reduction and 
other forest protection work, more than 11,000,000 seedlings were Y - : 
planted on county forests during 1933 and 1934. In a sense, the : 
county forests are auxiliary state forests, for which the county con- 
tributes the land, the state contributes funds for forestry and the 
technical supervision, and both share in the income from future
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timber crops. The work of the CCC camps is helping to make these 

e areas productive at an earlier date than would otherwise be possible. 

1 Greater care by county boards and their committees is required 

to guard against the sale of county owned lands within county for- 

ests. In several instances, lands entered under the forest crop law 

and bearing timber of commercial size, have been sold without notifi- 

, cation to this department. 

| y All counties having county forests will be encouraged to enact a 

standard county forestry ordinance prescribing the powers and du- 

ties of county officers with respect to forestry matters. They should 
contain the provision included in the Langlade and Oconto county 

ordinances that county lands within the boundaries of county forests 

may not be sold. The conservation department has been instructed 

by the conservation commission that in cases where counties sell 

forest crop lands, a hearing shall be held to determine which of the 
county lands are actually held for forestry or whether the counties 

e are merely entering lands to secure the state contribution until there 

is an opportunity to sell the land. 

‘ Rural Zoning 

In co-operation with the extension service of the College of Agri- 

culture, the conservation department has responded to the requests 

of 24 northern and central counties for assistance in rural zoning. 

Enabling legislation authorizing counties to zone for agriculture, 

forestry, and legislation was enacted by the 1929 legislature, but the 

time was not ripe for action until the fall of 1932. During the in- 
terim, the development of county forests had resulted in establish- 

: ing forestry as a form of land use. The counties had also been 

rejecting applications to sell tax deed lands within county forests 

@ both to secure better blocking and to prevent scattered settlement 

with resultant excessive costs for roads and schools. 

When a settler secured land within one of the Oneida county for- 
ests and applied for a school for his children, while his wife applied 

for the teacher’s appointment, the county board sought a means of 

preventing further cases of this kind. On request for assistance in 

drafting a county zoning ordinance and map, the help of the Attor- 

ney General’s office was secured. It was considered advisable to go 

further than the law required, and conduct educational meetings in 
each of the towns affected so that the people would have a full under- 

Be standing of the project. As a result, popular demand increased by 
: 50 per cent the acreage restricted in the committee plan. In May, 

1933, Oneida county enacted the first zoning ordinance closing large 

e areas of submarginal land to agricultural development. 

The movement spread rapidly, and by December 15, 1934, 18 coun- 
ties have closed 4,700,080 acres to agricultural development. Action 
is pending in an additional six counties. All of this has been accom- 

plished without any great funds to reduce crop acreage. From the
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standpoint of the state budget, it is important that these counties, 
which normally receive more in state aids than they contribute to 
the state treasury, have put their affairs in order. By preventing 
scattered and isolated settlement, the counties have shown their good 
faith in stopping unwarranted expansion of road and school aids. 

While no state department was designated to sponsor rural zoning, 
the conservation department was concerned with securing better 
blocking of county forests and preventing the forest fires and con- 
servation law violations which result from scattered settlement. 

STATUS OF RURAL ZONING 

December 15, 1934 

Counties with Zoning Ordinance Enacted 

Ashland Forest Oneida 8. Bayfield iron Price 
Burnett Langlade Sawyer 
Clark Lincoln Vilas 
Douglas Marinette Washburn 
Eau Claire Oconto Wood 

Counties with Zoning Ordinance Pending 

Chippewa Jackson Rusk 
Florence Polk Taylor 

® 

h
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Part I—Section 5 

WISCONSIN EMERGENCY CONSERVATION 
WORK (ECW) 

(Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) ) 

Introductory 

Within three months after the approval by the President on 

March 31, 1933, of an act providing for emergency conservation work 

for the relief of unemployment, 23 civilian conservation corps camps 
B of 200-man strength had been established in Wisconsin under the 

supervision and direction of the conservation department. Fourteen 
of these camps were placed in carefully selected locations within the 

11 forest protection districts. The work of these camps consists of 

reforestation and improvement cutting on lands suitable for timber 
production; construction of truck trails, fire breaks, forest telephone 

lines, and fire lookout towers; cleaning and elimination of snags and 

other fire hazards; control of tree pests and diseases with special 
j attention paid to white pine blister rust; improvement of state parks, 

public camping and recreation grounds, trout streams and game 
refuges; fire suppression; and other work incident to the protection 
and development of forest areas. 

Preparation for work 

) The conservation department was well prepared for a program 
of this kind. In 1932, with funds provided by state unemployment 
relief legislation, the department expended $464,000 in the construc- 
tion of fire breaks. Eighty-five per cent of this amount was paid 
out in wages to persons on local relief rolls. The work in 1932 was 
a mere beginning of an unlimited amount of forest protection and 
improvement work. When the Emergency Conservation Work pro- 
gram suddenly developed, therefore, the conservation department was 
ready to continue the work it had begun. Already it had many 
projects planned and laid out and was able to show without question, 
that a large number of camps could be effectively put to work in 
the state. 

° Soil erosion camps 

Through efforts of the conservation commission, in which neighbor- 
ing states joined, the scope of the civilian conservation corps was 
extended to the prevention of soil erosion in critical areas and nine 
camps were established during the summer of 1933, in the south-
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western and central western part of the state, for this purpose. Soil 
runoff and the cutting of deep gullies in agricultural lands has been 
an ever-increasing problem in the farming districts of the state. y 
Much research work in this field has been done by the College of 
Agriculture under the Extension Division of the University of Wis- 
consin, and many types of structures and other methods of prevent- 
ing soil erosion had been developed. In order to take advantage of ‘ 
this research, and to continue the work which the Extension Division 
had already started, it was felt that the College of Agriculture was 
the logical agency to assume immediate supervision of the soil erosion 
program. It was felt, also, that the greatest amount of public bene- 
fit would be derived if the soil erosion program were carried on as 
an educational activity. The camps were, therefore, scattered as 
widely as possible in the areas where soil erosion had done the most 
serious damage, so that the largest possible number of farmers éould 
see the results gained by the structures installed and the improved 
farming methods brought about. nt 

Soil erosion work 

The work of the soil erosion camps consists mainly in building 
soil erosion dams of masonry, reinforced concrete, rocks and brush, 
planting black locust, willow and other species of trees, and laying out 
fences and terraces. In order that the government might maintain 
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control of the structures erected, and might secure the fullest co- 
operation of the landowner, legislation was passed enabling the state 
to enter into agreements with the landowner whereby he would fur- 
nish certain amounts of team labor, would maintain the structures 
for a definite period of years, and would practice improved agricul- 

b tural methods such as strip and contour farming on certain fields 
and refraining from pasturing steep slopes and woodlots. The state 
has entered into 515 of these co-operative agreements. 

The farmers in Wisconsin have been quick to realize the benefits : 
of soil erosion control. When they are able to carry on this work 
with private funds, the ultimate aims of the Emergency Conserva- 
tion Work program and the University Agricultural Extension Di- ; 
vision will be fully realized. 

Federal camps 

In addition to the camps under the direction of the conservation 
¥ commission, the United States Forest Service operates a number of 

: camps in the national forest units in the state, and the Department 
e of Interior a number of camps engaged in park improvement work in 

Milwaukee, Racine, and Kenosha counties. The Department of In- 
terior is also in charge of ECW in three Indian reservations in 
Wisconsin, although the camp plan of organization is not followed 
on the Indian reservations.
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Conservation camps 

During the second period of ECW from October 1, 1933 to ¢ 
March 31, 1934, the conservation department operated 19 forestry 
camps; during the third period from April 1, 1934 to September 31, 
1934, there were 19 forestry and eight erosion camps. The number 
and location of state camps and the number of federal camps in ; 
Wisconsin during these periods is shown by a table in Part II of 
this report. 

Unemployment relief 
Purpose 

The first and primary purpose of the civilian conservation corps 
is the rehabilitation and building of men. It is essentially an un- 
employment relief measure. Young men are taken from the de- 
pressing environment of desolation and unemployment, and placed 
in healthy out-of-door surroundings where they are given the op- , 
portunity of working at a gainful occupation and keeping their minds oy 
occupied. 

Enrollment and quota 

Men enrolled must be selected from families on local relief rolls. 
They are given an allowance of $30 per month, the greater share 
of which is paid to the families of the workers. As the men are 
selected on a population basis the substantial reduction in local relief 
burdens is distributed equally throughout the country. 

The national quota was originally 250,000 unmarried men between 
the ages of 18 and 25; 25,000 men living in the immediate vicinity 
of the camps, who were especially selected for their experience and 
knowledge of woods work; and 25,000 veterans. This was on the 
basis of establishing approximately 1,500 two hundred-man strength w 
camps in the country. As the camp strength was later changed to 
250 men, the national-quota was raised to approximately 375,000 
men. Enrollments are made for a period of six months, with the 
privilege of re-enrolling for an additional six months. When men 
have completed one year’s service, they are replaced by new enrollees. 

The present quotas assigned to Wisconsin, and the number of men 
enrolled in Wisconsin from April 1, 1933 to September 31, 1934 are ‘ 
as follows: 

Men Enrolled 
Wisconsin Quotas April 1, 1933 to 

Assigned September 31, 1924 
Young men 18-25 years _________ 9,100 19,140 
Local experienced men __________ 700 2,000 War) veteratig) 225 909, 1,725 ») 

Total 2. 10700" 22,865* 

* Totals do not include Indians working on Indian reservations.
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Selection of men for enrollments in Wisconsin has been made by 

f local relief directors originally under the direction of the Industrial 

Commission and later under the direction of the Wisconsin Emer- 

gency Relief Administration. Enrollments have been made by the 
United States Army, and enrollees have in most cases been taken to 

concentration camps where they were given two weeks of training 

and conditioning before being transferred to the work camps. 

Camp organization 

The United States Army is in charge of operating the camps, 

feeding, clothing, and housing the men, and is also responsible for 

their health, conduct, education, and entertainment. 

Work projects 

Work projects are supervised by the conservation department 

rf under the direction of a camp superintendent and eight to ten project 

foremen. Projects are laid out and planned by the camp superin- 

4 tendents under the direction of district rangers and area fire wardens, 

so that they may all be properly correlated with the conservation 

department fire protection program in the 11 forest protection dis- 

tricts. During the eight hour working day the men are turned over 

to the camp superintendent and project foremen for work. 

Provisions are made for eight per cent of the camp strength to 

receive an allotment of $36 per month and an additional five per cent 

of the camp strength to receive an allotment of $45 per month. This 

serves as an incentive to the men to take an interest in their work. 

The leaders and assistant leaders who are paid the higher allotments, 

are used in the capacity of sub-foremen, machine operators, me- 

chanics, truck drivers, office clerks, and barracks leaders. Many 

j very good woodsmen have been developed and many men have re- 

ceived excellent experience as mechanics, truck drivers, and in other 

specialized fields which will be of much value to them when they 

return to private life. 

Camp buildings 

Each camp is provided with eight warm, sanitary, and well con- 
v structed barracks, a clean and well kept mess hall, kitchen, shower, 

and washroom, a recreation hall, and offices and quarters for army 

and conservation department personnel. Hot water and electricity 
are provided. 

Non-military organization 

Although the camp is in charge of the army, the CCC is entirely 

® a non-military organization. No military training of any kind is 

given. The army has been selected to operate the camps because of 

its facilities for handling men and providing for their food, shelter 

and entertainment. The conservation department and other tech-
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nical agencies directing emergency conservation work are fortunate, 
indeed, in having an organization as experienced and eapable in the 
operation of camps as the United States Army. 

Camp activities 
| 

Each camp has an educational adviser employed by the army. 
Classes are held in practically all elementary, high, and vocational 
school subjects, and many advanced courses are given. Motion pic- 
tures, both educational and entertaining, are shown regularly. Ath- 
letic events in the camps and between camps take a foremost part 
in camp life. Dances are regularly sponsored in the camps. 

Camp infirmary 

Each camp has an adequate infirmary with an army doctor in 
charge. Serious cases are sent to hospitals. Compensation for in- 
juries to the enrolled personnel as well as the supervisory and facili- 
tating personnel of the technical agencies is provided under the rules & of the United States Compensation Commission. In order to mini- 
mize accidents, a safety committee has been formed in each camp. 
This committee consists of the army officer in command of the camp, 
the doctor, and the superintendent in charge of the work activities. j Safety regulations have been issued to this committee, which must 
be enforced in each camp. The committee has also received pam- 
phlets and safety hints from the ECW Safety Division which has 
organized a central committee in Washington for all the CCC camps 
in the country. Group meetings are held regularly in which the 
prevention of accidents by removing and providing against both 
physical and mental hazards are discussed. First aid classes are 
also a part of the safety program. 

Forest protection and improvement 
4 

The second purpose of the civilian conservation corps is the ad- 
vancement of conservation and other public works. : 

Large areas of forest lands unbroken by roads and fire breaks are 
a serious fire hazard. It is in such areas that forest fires become 
conflagrations of unmanageable size, destroying thousands of acres 
of valuable forest products, game and wild life, homes, farms, and 
even taking human lives. Fires are, of course, easier and much less 
expensively controlled if they are attacked when they are small. To 
do this, forest areas must have sufficient roads for the quick trans- 4 portation of men and fire fighting equipment, fire breaks, towers for iu fire detection, and forest telephone lines. 

The fire roads constructed must, however, not become part of the 
regular road system. To allow the public to use these roads and fire » breaks would increase rather than decrease the fire hazard, and 
would also increase the possibilities of game law violation by opening 
up large areas of previously inaccessible forest areas. Fire roads 
and breaks must be used for fire fighting purposes only. 

i a ae eae Se
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i Truck trail construction under ECW program. 

As state resources were inadequate to carry on the work begun 
in 1932, it was fortunate, indeed, that this work could be continued 

on a previously unthought of scale under the federal ECW unemploy- 

ment relief act. From the beginning of the program, from 8,000 to 

12,500 civilian conservation corps men have been at work in Wis- 

consin forests, preserving and perpetuating them, and preventing 
and suppressing fires in them. From 4,600 to 5,500 of these men 

6 have been at work in state camps doing work under the direction 

of the conservation department on state and county forests, state 

parks and game refuges, and on private lands where projects result 

in a distinct public benefit. 

Boys from the State of Wisconsin ECW camps have constructed 

4 1,022 miles of truck trails or fire roads and 154 miles of fire breaks. 

They have erected 1,150 miles of telephone lines and 31 fire lookout 

towers, 7,985 acres of forest land have been improved by cultural 

cutting, and 16,739 acres of new forests have been planted. Fire 

hazards have been cleared from 751 miles of roads and trails, and 

a from 7,426 acres of forest land. 

Ribes eradication 

Te By the eradication of over 5,000,000 wild currant and gooseberry : 
bushes which serve as the alternating host to the white pine blister 
rust, 30,351 acres of white pine were protected from the ravages of 

this disease. The civilian conservation corps expended 83,310 man 

days fighting fires. Had it been necessary for the conservation de-
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partment to hire this amount of labor at 25 cents per hour, it would 

have meant a cost to the department and to the various counties of 
$166,620. 

Stream and lake improvement 

The CCC program made it possible for the conservation depart- 

ment to begin an extensive trout stream and lake improvement pro- 

gram it had planned for years to carry out. Under the direction of 

an expert ecologist, the placing of log wings and other deflectors has P 
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An “A” type log deflector being placed in a stream improvement project. 

been started in many of the streams and lakes in the state, and the 

results are proving very satisfactory. If the habitat of the fish can 

be improved, the effectiveness of the fish stocking program will be 

multiplied several times. . 

Other work projects 

Game refuges also have been improved to further the propagation 
of fish and game. A survey is under way to determine the areas . 
where sub-surface water may be easily reached for combatting fires 

. with high pressure pumps, and large areas of forest land have been 

surveyed for the preparation of new forest protection maps. Erosion ae 
camps have constructed 730 soil saving dams. 

A complete table showing work accomplished by the state forest 

and erosion camps from June, 1933, to the end of October, 1934, will 

be found in Part II of this report.
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Unemployment relief act 

The present act providing for the relief of unemployment through 

emergency conservation work, expires March 31, 1935. Forest work 
in Wisconsin has unlimited possibilities, and only projects of the 
highest priority are now being undertaken. It has been well proved 

\ that the civilian conservation camps have been a great public benefit 
both from the social aspect of restoring young men and re-establish- 
ing confidence, and from the work accomplished in the interest of 
conservation. It is felt that the emergency conservation work act 

should be extended beyond March 31, 1935, to provide for further 

unemployment relief and the construction of additional protection 
facilities and improvement projects in our forest areas, and that all i 

| possible influence should be exerted to bring about the continuance 
of this splendid work. 

t, 

. 

:
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Part I—Section 6 

STATE PARKS f 

Introductory : 

The State of Wisconsin has long recognized the value to her citi- 

zens of areas set aside for outdoor recreation. With the increased 
leisure time brought about by shorter working hours, and with the 

vastly improved traveling facilities, the general public is turning 

more and more to picnicking, camping, and similar wholesome out- 

door recreation. Wisconsin state parks, areas of outstanding nat- 
ural beauty as well as of scientific and historical significance, have 

kept pace with public demands for this type of area. e 

History 

Wisconsin was the first of the states to take steps to preserve 

outstanding sites of historic or scenic interest through the estab- 

lishment of state parks. In 1878, by legislative action, a tract of 

50,000 acres in what was then Lincoln county, was set aside as “The 

State Park.” This existed without development of any sort until 

1897, when again by legislative act the lands contained within “The 

State Park” were sold to lumber companies. 

In 1899 Governor Edward Scofield appointed a committee to in- 

vestigate park possibilities in the St. Croix river region in Polk 

county, and acquisition of lands in this area began in 1900. The 

same year a park was established there in co-operation with the 
State of Minnesota which established a contiguous area on the op- 8 

posite side of the river. The two areas are known as Interstate 

Park. 

In 1907, sentiment for developing a state park system had crystal- 

lized to the point where the legislature of that year created the first ; 

State Park Board which employed a nationally known landscape 

architect to make a survey and draft a report to Governor James O. 

Davidson. : 
During the next few years two additional parks were acquired— 

Devil’s Lake State Park in Sauk county, and Peninsula State Park 

in Door county. 

In 1913, one forester and several rangers were directed by the 

State Board of Forestry to locate and construct roads and trails 
within the parks, and to prepare maps of the areas. 

Two years later, on July 1, 1915, the State Park Board, the State n 

Board of Forestry, the Fisheries Commission, and the State Game 

Warden Department were consolidated to form the State Conserva- 

tion Commission, and since that time administration of state park 

affairs has been under the jurisdiction of this commission.
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Establishment 

' State parks are established to preserve areas of exceptional scenic 
beauty of state wide significance, to set aside places of historic in- 
terest of state wide significance, and to provide recreation grounds. 

In recent years the object of providing additional recreation grounds 

has become of paramount importance. The great increase in the 

q amount of travel has caused this greater demand. 

Wisconsin now has 14 state narks and three roadside parks, in 

addition to other state owned lands, whose recreational facilities de- 

serve consideration, principally the state forests. It is the policy 

in the administration of all parks to preserve the features which 

make that particular area distinctive, and to retain as much as pos- 

sible of the natural and primitive conditions while also making the 

parks accessible and useable in a recreational way. 
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Attendance 

It is estimated that the 1934 attendance at Wisconsin’s state parks 
will exceed one million people. This increased number of visitors 
and increased use of the state parks, has called for added improve- 
ments and facilities such as roads, trails, comfort stations, com- 
munication facilities, policing of grounds, safe water supplies, shel- 
ters, camp and picnic ground equipment, and increased forest pro- . 
tection. These essentials place a heavy drain on the energies of 
the personnel and the available funds of the park service. 

Policy 

It is the aim of the department to constantly improve the service 
in these primary elements which add to the comfort of the public 
as well as to increase the facilities for enjoyment and pleasure. 
Such a policy seems best to serve the business and recreational needs 
while at the same time preserving the natural features of the parks. 

New roadside parks 
e 

The present tendency of vacationers to cover long distances by 
motor and camp trailer, is showing the need for frequent roadside 
camps. The Wisconsin park system has anticipated this requirement r during the biennium by acquiring three such areas, the New Glarus 
Woods, in Green County; Rocky Arbor, in Juneau and Sauk coun- 
ties; and Ojibwa park, in Sawyer county. These are beautiful 
wooded areas through which pass permanent, paved trunk highways. 
They are ideal resting places where tourists may rest and relax on 
their journey, where the children play in safety away from the swift 4 traffic of the main roads. 

These roadside parks serve the local communities as centers of 
outdoor recreation, and are much used for family or community pic- 
nics. Many more of these roadside parks are needed, and should be 
added from time to time. oA 

Nature guide service 

In July, 1934, a nature guide service was inaugurated at Devil’s 
Lake State Park. This park is famous for its variety of natural 
beauties and phenomena of scientific interest. The guide made regu- 
lar trips over the bluffs daily except Monday, explaining the forma- 
tion of the bluffs and the lake. He called attention to the great 
variety of plant and animal life along the trails, pointed out the 
value of forests, and explained the need for forest protection and 
other conservation measures. 

Attendance on these conducted hikes increased steadily through- 
out the season, and a genuine interest was evidenced by the large 
number of questions asked by visitors. Frequently the groups num- 
bered 50 or 60 men, women and children, and the hikes lasted four ») and five hours because of the interest shown by the hikers. This 
service meets a real need in furthering the intelligent use of leisure 
time, and will be expanded in the future as funds permit. 

peepee ig)
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Roads and improvements 

Improvement and extension of the park road systems was con- 
tinued during the biennium. Approximately four miles of road to 
the south end of Devil’s lake were graded, graveled, and oiled, mak- 
ing available a large area for camping. The Skyline road at Penin- 
sula State Park, and the Loop road at Potawatomi were finished. 

f The latter completes a comprehensive scenic circuit and makes all 
areas of the park accessible. Minor roads were graded in Merrick 
and Nelson Dewey State Parks. The general policy of improving 
the surface of existing roads in all state parks was also continued, 
resulting in increased comfort and safety tor park visitors. 

Trails and lookout shelters 

Increased interest on the part of park visitors in hiking and 
nature study, has made necessary additions and extensions to the 
trail systems. At Rib Mountain about a mile of new trails has been 

a opened to make available some of the more interesting views. Two 
rustic “lookout shelters” of most Pleasing design, and several sub- 

1 stantial rustic benches were constructed which add greatly to the 
comfort of sightseers. It is planned to extend the use of these rustic 
structures to other parks. 

At Devil’s Lake State Park the long established trails were re- 
paired and relocated to handle the increasing numbers of hikers. 
The famously difficult south end of the East Blutf trail was made a 
typical mountain trail, and now permits safe ascent or descent. 

} New spur trails on the West Bluff, and new extensions on the East 
Biuff totaling about three miles, now make available most of the 
oustanding scenic features of the park. 

Copper Falls State Park has about two miles of new trails includ- 
ing approximately 250 cedar steps. These important improvements, 
together with the new lower bridge, make it possible for the hiker 
to complete a circuit of the scenic attractions of these unique gorges 
and waterfalls. 

Bathing and swimming 

j Water sports have claimed their share of attention in the park 
A service during the past two years. At Pattison State Park where { 

an artificial lake was created, a sand beach was built and a perma- 
nent line of safety posts erected. Plans are now under way for a 
suitable bathhouse to meet the rapidly growing needs of this recrea- 
tion center. Judging by the great crowds using this swimming 
beach, it fills a long felt need for the northwest corner of the state. 

® At Terry Andrae State Park the facilities of that exceptionally 
fine natural beach were greatly augmented and improved by the 
construction of a bathhouse. Diving rafts have been maintained at 

: Peninsula and Potawatomi State Parks.
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The new lake at Pattison State Park. 

The exceptionally low water at Devil’s lake made an opportunity 

for work on both beaches. All stones were carefully raked from the 

sand and all weeds were removed so that with the return of normal 
water levels, these beaches will be among the finest in the state. 

Equipment and facilities 

With increasing crowds in all the parks, much attention has nat- 

urally been directed to the improvement of sanitary facilities and e 

drinking water supplies. New wells were drilled at Rocky Arbor 

and New Glarus Woods roadside parks, providing an abundant sup- 

ply of pure drinking water. New comfort stations of modern de- 

sign were built at Devil’s Lake, Tower Hill, Merrick, and Nelson 

Dewey State Parks, and at Rocky Arbor and New Glarus Woods 
roadside parks. 

Additional equipment to facilitate the maintenance of the parks f 

was added wherever essential to augment service to the public. 

Woods culture and fire hazard reduction 

Extensive planting of forest trees was conducted at Rib Mountain, 

Copper Falls, Peninsula, and Terry Andrae State Parks. This work 

will greatly add to the attractiveness of the parks in a few years. . 

In several parks extensive culture work was done along trails and » , 

in areas frequented by the public. 

Several hundred acres of wooded sections in all parks were cleared 

of dead and down timber. Particular emphasis was paid to this type
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Picnic grounds at Tower Hill State Park. 

of improvement along trails, with the result that the fire hazard in 

the more frequently visited areas has been greatly reduced. 

CCC and CWA activities 

The extensive work of maintenance and improvement in all state 

parks was made possible during the past two years through the 

co-operation of the CCC and CWA organizations. These groups were 

especially valuable to the park service in reducing fire hazards in all 

wooded areas, and in aggressively fighting those fires which did break 

out. The extended program of trail construction was largely due to 

the assistance of these organizations. 

Expanded activities 

It is quite apparent from the foregoing that if these areas are 

to continue to function creditably to an ever increasing patronage, 

that the essential facilities will have to be kept in adequate condi- 

tion and in many cases expanded. It is also to be noted that fol- | 

lowing previous policies of opening at least two new park areas 

during each biennium, provisions should be made for the continu- 

ation of this program. The growing public feeling that the state 

should provide reasonably sized roadside parks such as the three 

opened during the biennium, indicates that several more of these 

e will be acquired and put in condition for public use.
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Part I—Section 7 

FISHERIES 

Introductory x 

The value of fisheries work was recognized by Wisconsin before 

any other phase of conservation work. The first fish commission 

was appointed in 1874, and the first state fish hatchery was con- 

structed at Madison in 1875. Because of this early start and a 

continually expanding program, Wisconsin has maintained good fish- 

ing even though the numbers of fishermen have greatly increased. 
As pioneers in fisheries work, constantly seeking new and better 

methods, Wisconsin fisheries have developed methods and equipment g 
; which are today of outstanding importance to fish culture both with- 

in and outside the state. 

Policy 

One of the greatest handicaps to the entire fisheries program has 

been its lack of balance. Here as elsewhere, practically all effort 

and money have been expended on the production of fish, and very 

little put forth toward the protection or restoration of feeding, hid- 

ing or nesting places in their habitat. The present policy has been 

expanded insofar as possible to include the protection and restoration 

of natural conditions in our waters, but in no sense has propagation 

been neglected, rather its work has simply been supplemented by the 

other equally important phase of the program. 

Under this policy, studies are continually being made in fish food 

surveys in various Wisconsin waters; also, all actual planting of fish 

is now supervised by conservation department men. Additional sur- 

veys have and are being made in stream and lake pollution and in 

the control of rough fish. 

The conservation department works in conjunction with and fur- 
nishes all possible co-operation to the State Committee on Water 

Pollution, which is working out means for control and disposal of 

sewage and commercial waste which pollutes state streams and 

lakes. 

Drouth conditions 

Conditions during the last biennium have been the most severe on 

all natural and artificial reproduction of fish of any in the history ] 

of the state operations. These two years were even drier with less 

rainfall and more hot weather during the summers than at any time 

in the last 30 years. Many streams dried up, and the lakes reached
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the lowest levels that they had in many years. At no time in the 

past have natural conditions been so severe on the survival of trout 

in our streams and all kinds of lake fish in our lakes as it has in 

the last two years. It has been a noticeable fact at all of the fish 

hatcheries, that the usual large supply of cool spring water has been 

much diminished during this biennium. This condition was especially 

noticeable at the hatcheries where artesian wells supply the water. j 

The lake that supplies water to one of the bass hatcheries was so 

low that no water ran into the bass ponds for six weeks, and before 

the pond could be drawn down and the fish distributed, a spring 

water supply had to be developed to supply water to the pond. 

, The Mississippi river is our best barometer on low water and it j 

6 was true to its reputation again in 1934 as it went to such a low 

level that the rescuing of fish from the overflowed lands was prac- 
tically a failure. Only a few thousand fish were secured whereas 

usually millions are rescued. :
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Activities 

The usual success in rearing and handling trout was experienced $ 
at the trout hatcheries. The wall-eyed pike work at nearly all the 
hatcheries was very satisfactory in the 1933 season, although not as 
successful in 1934. During the egg collecting season the weather 
suddenly turned very hot, causing much loss to the eggs collected. 
The muskie season was the best this year that has ever been experi- : 
enced. 
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Loading eggs for shipment to hatchery. 

The bass production in the last two years has been fluctuated by 
several reasons. In 1933, the season was about normal at the hatch- 
eries, and in the rescue work; but in 1934, it was increased at Dela- 
field by CWA work which was done on the ponds, but at the other ‘ 
hatcheries, Woodruff and Burlington, and in the rescue work, it was 
much reduced on account of the very hot weather and low water. 

All the fish hatched, rescued and transferred, were planted as 
evenly as possible through the different counties in proportion to 
the lakes and streams in them, some counties receiving more lake 
fish and some of them more stream fish as the county waters were » 
adapted for them. 

Complete tables of fish production and distribution will be found 
in Part II. 
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Proper method of planting wall-eyed pike. 

Muskellunge propagation 

As time goes on, the muskie fishing in Wisconsin shows a marked 
improvement both in the fish caught and in the interest shown in 
this, the greatest fishing sport in North America. The Wisconsin 

9 fisheries division is helping to continue this condition in Wisconsin j 
to its fullest extent by carrying on a muskie propagation program 
unequalled in any other state in the Union. | 

By the addition of a hatchery at Island Lake in the northwestern 
part of the state in 1934, to augment the output of the Woodruff 
hatchery, it was possible to hatch and plant 4,000,000 muskie fry 
during 1934. That was more than the state ever planted before in 
any one year since the work began in 1897. Never before was it 
possible to catch for breeding purposes so many adult fish as were 
caught in 1934. All of the 4,000,000 muskie fry were planted in 

1 the northern part of the state in waters well adapted for them. } 
For many years efforts have been made to rear these fish as trout j 

are being reared, to a larger size before they are planted, but with- j 
6 out much success. All of these efforts were carried on with no real 

study by a scientist of the kinds of food they would or would not eat, 
or a careful study of their habits and needs. In the season of 1934, { 
an expert on fish feeding was employed in an endeavor to solve the 
mystery of feeding this most important of our inland fish. While
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some advance was made in rearing the muskies this year, it was only 

a step toward the solution of the problem. 

A more extensive propagation and rearing program will be fol- 2 

lowed each year until it is possible to rear these fish as easily as 

trout are now being reared. 

Trout propagation . 

The propagation and rearing of trout was slightly increased dur- 
ing the biennium. The rearing program was especially stressed al- 

though greatly handicapped by lack of finances. Continuing the pre- 

vious policy, no trout were planted when less than fingerling size, 

and a considerable number of yearling, two year old, and adult trout 

were planted. The intensive stocking of adult fish in certain of the 

larger trout streams is part of the department’s experimental pro- 

gram in an effort to restore the trout in those streams. 

The co-operative rearing of trout by sportsmen’s clubs and the 

state was also continued during the biennium. ® 

Great Lakes commercial fishing 

Because of the action by the legislature to curtail the propagation 
of lake trout on Lake Michigan and Green Bay, it was necessary 

to cut down on the work of spawn taking. Accordingly, permits to 

set nets during the spawning season were awarded to only one half 

the number of men who had had them in the past. The work was 

not started in 1933 until about November 1. In the past it was 

begun at least a week or 10 days sooner. This cut the output about 
in half. 

In the 1934 season, a new plan of collecting lake trout spawn on 

Lake Michigan was put into practice, and the issuance of the permits 

to do the work was made one week earlier than in 1933, beginning 

October 25 and continuing through November 15. Ten permits were ® ‘ 
issued from Manitowoc to Milwaukee, and fourteen permits were 

issued from Sturgeon Bay to Washington Island. Each fisherman 

was required to have a state appointed inspector on board his boat 
to see that the eggs were taken properly, and that reports were made 

on the work. A salary of $3 per day, and board, was paid to the 
inspectors by the fishermen. 

Owing to the alarming decrease in the amount of all kinds of ’ 

fish obtained by Wisconsin commercial fishermen, and because fish 

are one of the state’s most valuable natural resources, ways and 

means have been undertaken from time to time to protect and per- 

petuate them. In the past the general trend has been to allow the 4 

use of smaller sized mesh nets whenever the output was reduced 

to the point that the larger sized mesh nets would not catch fish 

enough to satisfy the fisherman. This practice has been followed in » 

Wisconsin until the supply has been so depleted that the commercial 
fisheries business has become unprofitable in many fishing ports in 
the state.
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The only way this can be remedied will be to raise the size of 
the mesh of all nets used, to one which will catch only mature fish 

, which have had at least one season to reproduce. In order to ac- 
complish this, the conservation commission has appointed a committee 
of 10 men, four from the conservation department, one from the Izaak 
Walton League, and five fishermen, one from Lake Superior and four 

1 from Green Bay and Lake Michigan, to prepare recommendations for 
revising the present commercial fishing laws of the state. There- 
fore, there will be presented to the 1935 session of the legislature 
a completely revised commercial fisheries law which will be along 
conservation lines, and, if adopted, will be a big step toward restor- 
ing this most valuable natural resource. 

During the season of 1934, the first chub eggs ever hatched and 
planted were handled out of the Sheboygan hatchery and planted 
at Port Washington. The lake trout hatched at Sheboygan were 
planted on the spawning reefs out of all the ports and fishing places 
from Kenosha to Manitowoc; the lake trout from Sturgeon Bay were 

€ planted in Lake Michigan and Green Bay from Sturgeon Bay to 
Washington Island. All the lake trout hatched at the Bayfield hatch- 
ery were planted in Lake Superior. 

Smelt 

The smelt is a new species of fish found in Lake Michigan and 
Green Bay having been present in quantities for only the last four 
years. It is a small round fish and at the age of four years reaches 
the weight of only a few ounces. 

During its spawning period which occurs early in the spring it 
comes into rivers and streams running into Green Bay and Lake 
Michigan in enormous numbers and is very easily taken with dip 
nets dropped to the bottom through a hole in the ice. Hundreds of 

¢ tons of them are taken during that period. It is an excellent food 
fish, and so far investigation has not shown that it is to any great 
extent cannibalistic. 

Mississippi river fishing 

In the past it has been practically impossible to get uniform regu- 
lations on border waters like the Mississippi river, Lake Pepin and 
St. Croix river, but during the last biennium a most important co- 
operative law was enacted by the States of Wisconsin and Minne- 
sota regarding the commercial and hook and line fishing. These 
regulations will tend to greatly improve both kinds of fishing, but 
more especially the hook and line fishing which is furnishing thou- 
sands of people in the state and also thousands of people who come 
into the state from other states, with excellent hook and line fishing. 

® The co-operative laws between the states now make it possible for 
people to fish in both sides of the rivers with a license from either 
state or, in other words, a hook and line fisherman or a commercial 
fisherman under the present plan has the same privileges on both i
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sides of the rivers. All commercial fishermen are supplied with 
wardens appointed by the states to supervise their fisheries opera- 
tions. The same open and closed seasons apply to these waters in 
both states. 

These measures will be of great benefit in enforcing the laws, and 
also in the protection to all kinds of aquatic life in the waters. 

Sturgeon planting 

To broaden the distribution of the fast disappearing common lake 
sturgeon, plants of this fish were made in 1934 in Lake Mendota in 
Dane county, and in the Chain of Lakes at Waupaca in Waupaca 
county. These were adult fish, both male and female, taken from 
the waters of Lake Winnebago. It is hoped that from these and 
other similar plantings which will be made in the future, the state 
may be able to build up the population of this fine food fish in many 
of our inland lakes to the point that an open season may be possible. ' 

At the present time the only waters which have this fish in any & 
quantities in Wisconsin are Lake Winnebago and its tributary waters. ; 
It is said by old timers that there were so many sturgeon in those 
waters at one time that they were considered a nuisance by the com- 
mercial fisherman as there was no sale for them, and they were piled 
up on the shores and destroyed. 

Muskellunge planting 

Another important experiment carried on by the fisheries division 
during 1934 was the planting of a large consignment of muskellunge, 
averaging in size from eight to 11 inches, in Lake Mendota in Dane 
county. At the present time it is not known that muskellunge have 
been caught as far south in the state as Dane county, but it is be- 
lieved that Lake Mendota, and in fact many other lakes in the south- | 
ern part of the state, have every necessary requirement to properly 
protect and propagate the muskellunge. Other plantings of muskel- 
lunge will be made in the future in various southern lakes as the 
fish are available. 

Clam industry 

The Mississippi and its immediate tributaries have long been the 
world’s largest source of fresh water mussels. The fresh water 
mussel furnishes the raw material for the manufacture of pearl but- 
tons, an industry which, while it nowhere nearly approximates the 
magnitude it did between 1900 and 1915, is ‘still of considerable finan- 
cial importance to the people of Wisconsin. In addition to the rev- 
enue gained from button manufacture, the fresh water mussel also 
yields occasional pearls and considerable pearl material which finds 
a ready market. Changed conditions now find more commercial clam- 
ming being done in counties within the state, as is shown in the 
1933 clamming report in Part II. 

a ie ig cr ok ae i lk a
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| Pike hatchery in operation—jars filled with eggs. Water flows through 
these eggs constantly. 

CWA fisheries activities 

The work done by the CWA in the fisheries division was of un- 

¥ told value, coming as it did at a time when lack of departmental 

A funds had seriously hampered needed undertakings and improvements. 

For 25 years or more the bass ponds at Delafield have been in use, 
but at no time has there been money enough available to clean them 

out as they should have been cleaned. By use from year to year, 

they become filled up with decayed vegetable matter which should 

4 be cleaned out each year, making the pond in as new and fresh con- 

dition as possible for the next year’s work. The CWA program 

offered just the opportunity needed. At one time there were 154 

men working at that hatchery, and as a result, four of the ponds 

were put in better shape for fish propagation than they have been 

for many years. With the expected results from such work, more 

large mouth black bass and crappies, bluegills and sunfish were 

planted in 1934 from that hatchery than ever before. The money 

» expended was more than justified by this one year’s hatch of fish. 

In another very necessary CWA program, a pipe line was in- 

stalled to supply spring water to the large rearing house at the 
trout hatchery at Osceola, and one to increase the spring water sup- 

ply to the St. Croix Falls hatchery, both projects of the utmost im-
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portance. There were also projects at Wild Rose and Woodruff 
hatcheries which enabled the conservation department to do more » 
efficient fish propagation work at those stations. 

Fish refuges 

Fish refuges are established to protect game fish on their natural 
spawning and rearing grounds. There are two kinds of fish refuges, " those established in streams and those established in lakes. The 
majority of refuges established in streams are for the protection of 
trout and are mainly established on the small feeder creeks to trout » streams, where the young fish may stay until they are large enough 
to venture into the main streams. These refuges are established for 
a period of at least two years, but more generally for longer periods 
of time so that the fish may have a fair chance to reproduce them- 
selves and work down into the larger streams. Refuges are also es- 
tablished in the larger rivers to protect fish in places where they 
gather and stay for long periods of time, such as below dams. These 7 refuges do much to protect the fish from being caught, which is gen- - erally an easy matter in such places. 

The fish refuges established in lakes are mainly for the protection 
of bass; however, refuges have been established to protect other spe- 
cies of pan fish during their spawning period. Refuges of this na- 
ture are established on known spawning grounds. These refuges are 
seasonal and remain in effect just during the spawning period ex- 
tending to July 1 each year. In some instances, when a lake has been 
depleted of fish to a great extent, the entire lake is declared a fish 
refuge for a period of two or more years so that the fish in their 
natural way, will reproduce themselves and under normal conditions 
replenish the fishing waters. 

At the present time there are 265 fish refuge areas established in + 
51 counties throughout the state. Of these refuge areas, five are es- f 
tablished below dams in the larger rivers, and 20 are established in 
lakes, ponds, and thoroughfares. 

Removal of rough fish in inland waters 
This work is arranged under two plans, the removal of carp and 

buffalo in the southern waters, and the removal of suckers in the 
northern waters. The removal of carp and buffalo from southern . 
waters has been carried on for many years and has developed into 
an industry employing a great many men. 

During all these years many different methods have been used, but . 
the best results are obtained by the use of seines. Contracts have 
been issued to expert rough fishermen to remove these fish under 
certain restrictions and state supervision. Millions of pounds of 7 these fish have been taken out of Wisconsin waters and sold for 
human consumption in New York and Philadelphia. The state has 
received a percentage of the income derived from the sale of these 
fish. 

Si isececnee gp epesepeineersemverinsbmeciminiesesi i eB hd
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On July 1, 1934, a new division, known as the division of com- 
mercial fishing, was created. A superintendent was appointed who 
was to devote his entire time to an intensive program to rid the 
waters of these undesirable fish. 

In the northern lakes game fish have been taken out by the thou- 
sands each year, but the production of rough fish such as suckers 
has not been disturbed at all for years. During a short period there 
was an appropriation made to carry on this work, and hundreds of 
thousands of these fish were caught in the spring and given away 
for food to whoever would come for them. However, the rough fish 
removal appropriation has not been available for several years, and 
the only work being done in the northern waters at the present time 
is during the collection of pike eggs. This, however, is not at all 
effective as only a very small percentage of the suckers in a lake 
come onto the pike spawning beds. To do the work properly and 
effectively these fish should be taken out during the time they spawn. 

r In a few lakes, where the work was done at the spawning time, 
remarkable results were accomplished. 

Expanded program 

In the 60 years that this branch of the conservation department 
has been in existence, the work always has been carried on under 
the handicap of insufficient funds. If this work is to continue and 
in any measure keep pace with the demands put upon the lakes and 
streams for more, and still more fish, it is imperative that there be 
a great expansion of all phases of fisheries work. 

No state in the Union has finer lakes and streams than Wisconsin, 
and no state has a better variety of kinds and species of fish in its 
waters. The lakes and streams of Wisconsin attract thousands of 
people to them each year, and these numbers can be maintained and 
vastly increased if every lake and stream has sufficient fish life in 
it to promise each fisherman a likely catch. If the fisheries pro- 
gram is not expanded to meet the growing demand which cheaper 
automobile travel and the trend toward shorter working hours has 
made, Wisconsin will find its waters depleted of fish faster than nat- 
ural reproduction can stock them. 

It will be necessary in the next biennium to increase the scope 
of the fisheries division at least three times, in order to maintain 
Wisconsin in her rightful place as one of the foremost and finest 
game and commercial fishing areas in North America. This increase 
will not be uniform in all lines of fisheries activities; rather, special 
emphasis will be laid upon certain phases of the program such as 
pan fish, muskie, and lake fish propagation, and rescue and transfer 

} lines of work.
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2 

Part I—Section 8 

s * 
GAME 

Introductory 

The division of game, created by the conservation commission in - 
1928, met with ardent public approval and support. Although the 

game policy has merely started in the past five years, exceptional 

progress has been made during the biennium. The general public 

and sportsmen in particular, must realize however, that if Wisconsin 

is to hold its place among the foremost game states, many of whom 

have been practicing game management for years, the conservation 

department must have public support and co-operation to a compli- ’ 

cated and all-comprehensive program. This program has to do not 

only with the production, distribution and protection of native and 

exotic species of game, but also the protection, management, and in 
many cases the restoration of habitat. It is in every regard a well 

rounded, balanced program. 

Under the present administration, the projects of the game division 

include general game administration; state game farms and stock- 

ing program; experimental fur farm; responsibility for the recom- 
mendation of game regulations; game and wild life refuge program; 

co-operative projects including federal, state, and educational insti- 

tutions; fur bearing animal surveys; game food and cover restora- 

tion; winter feeding; public hunting grounds; commercial game 

farms, deer farms, and fur farms; licensed shooting preserves; deer ® 

and beaver damage complaints and claims; game and trapping census 

~eports; game research and miscellaneous game projects. 

General game administration 

The administration of the game division includes the correlating 
of all game projects toward a definite objective. The public at large, 
in the consideration of its own local problems, is often apt to forget " 

or lose sight of the fact that there is a certain general aim toward 

which all efforts in the bettering of game conditions must be di- 

rected. Probably the greatest problem of the division is the uniting 

of all phases of game management into a plan which is satisfactory . 

to the people of the state as a whole. , 

State game farms and stocking program , 

The pheasant egg and pheasant distribution of the state game 

farms during 1932 and 1933, will be found in Part II of this report. 

The final figures for the 1934 distribution are not yet completed.
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Game farm location 

Due to inaccessibility, climatic conditions, and overhead costs, the 
Fish Creek game farm, located in Door county, was dismantled and 

all equipment moved in the spring of 1934, to a new site of 115 

acres located one mile east of the village of Poynette in Columbia 

county. The Waupun farm, run as an auxiliary farm in conjunc- 

tion with the Fish Creek farm, has likewise been dismantled and 

the equipment moved to Poynette. 

The new site at Poynette combines all the requirements necessary 

to a production and experimental game farm. The dismantling of 

the Fish Creek and Waupun game farms, the transportation of equip- 

ment to the new location at Poynette, and necessary construction, 

erection of equipment and other work essential to the establishment 

of a new game farm, has been done with the aid of some CWA and 

FERA labor. At the same time, the regular egg distribution, rear- 

ing and stocking programs have been maintained.
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During the next biennium, the Moon Lake Game Farm at Kewas- 
kum will specialize entirely on the hand rearing of Hungarian and - é 

Chukar partridge for stocking purposes. - 

Experimental fur farm 

Construction began late in the biennium on the experimental fur 

farm at Poynette adjoining the state game farm at that site. A 

modern fur plant, including laboratory, is planned. 

The purposes of the fur farm are twofold: 

(1) to produce annually for stocking from 500 to 1,000 raccoon - 

and from 25 to 50 silver and blue foxes for experimental stocking 

purposes. 
(2) to carry on experimental work at the farm which will con- 

sist principally in the attempted breeding and rearing of the rarer 

fur bearing animals such,as fisher, marten, and otter. Mink will 

be given special studies in nutrition, housing, and breeding. Some 

experimental work will be done with fitch. It is hoped to add a é 
herd of karakul sheep to the fur section in the next biennium, to- 

gether with an experimental project in the production of white tailed 

deer from an economic standpoint. 

The fur farm laboratory, which is one of the finest in the cen- 

tral west, will be invaluable not only to the fur farmers of the state, 

but to the state game farm and to the commercial game breeders. 

It will serve in addition as a clearing house for all wild dead game 

shipped in for analysis, particularly those species whose death is 
caused by cyclic disturbances. 

Present breeding stock at the farm includes 150 black, gray, and 

cross raccoon; four pairs of silver fox; three pairs of blue fox; two 

pairs of red fox; one pair of fisher; three pairs of fitch; and one 

pair of nutria. 

Game regulations 

The 1933 legislature, in the passing of Chapter 152-S, which be- 

came Section 29.174, Wisconsin Statutes, transferred the responsi- 

bility for all game seasons, including those on fur bearing animals, 

to the Wisconsin Conservation Commission. In preparing recom- 

mendations to the commission, the conservation department is as- 

sisted by 71 advisory game committees, elected by the sportsmen of ef : 

each of the 71 counties, and by each conservation warden. The state ' 
has been divided into nine game districts with a conservation warden 

acting as district game supervisor of each district. 

After a series of special meetings and hearings with each county 4 
game committee, their recommendations and those of the conserva- 

tion wardens are checked with all available departmental informa- 

tion, proposed regulations are drafted for the entire state and sub- ' 

mitted to the conservation commission. The particular value of this 

method of determining game seasons, lies in the fact that the in- | 

dividual requirements of each county may be given particular at- | 

tention and consideration.
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Game refuge program 

In 1932, 1933, and 1934, the entire state game refuge program 

has been revised. A refuge inspector was appointed whose particu- 

lar duty is to supervise a management system on each refuge in 

order to secure proper enforcement, more favorable environment, 

and greater natural propagation. 

Cover improvements have been made on many areas. As they have 

been needed, food patches have been planted adjacent to cover im- 

provements. 

Due to a supreme court decision in June, 1934, requiring that all 

refuges must have the written consent of individual landowners, 

eight legislatively established refuges and four refuges established 

by conservation commission action, have been rescinded. These areas 

will be reorganized during the next biennium under the new man- 

agement plan. A map and table showing the location and names 

¢ of the refuges will be found in Part II of this report. 

Of particular interest to sportsmen of the state is the establish- 

ment of a series of new deer refuges in northern counties. A map 

and table giving the location and names of these refuges are given 

in Part II of this report. 7 

All other wild life and game refuges, waterfowl refuges, and 

sanctuaries now effective, are also shown in Part II. 

Co-operative game projects 

Principal co-operative projects during the biennium include: (1) 

co-operation with the University of Minnesota in the study of cyclic 

fluctuations of grouse, hares, and rabbits; (2) co-operation with the 
University of Wisconsin in the establishment and maintenance of 

game management demonstration areas; (3) co-operation with the 

r United States government in making comprehensive surveys of ap- 

proximately 50 areas from which several will be selected in the fed- 

eral waterfowl nesting area plan; (4) a co-operative project in con- 

junction with Jackson, Juneau, Monroe, and Wood counties, and the 

federal government, in the development and management of approxi- 

mately 125,000 acres of drained land. 

The conservation department is continuing its experimental work 

in the planting of aquatic plants for food and cover. Approximately 

2,000 pounds of aquatic plants and seeds were distributed by the 

department during the biennium. | 

Fur bearing animal surveys 

. The Wisconsin muskrat crop is at a dangerously low point. Sur- 

4 veys to be continued during the next biennium on the entire state 

muskrat situation, will enable the department to establish a series of 

fur bearing animal refuges and sanctuaries to assist in the restora- 
tion of water levels, in food and cover restoration, and in re-stoéking.
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Game food and cover restoration 

A considerable number of experimental projects in game food and j \¢ 
cover restoration have been carried on during the biennium with the ei 

University of Wisconsin. Projects have dealt principally with pheas- 

ant, Hungarian partridge, bobwhite quail, and cottontail rabbit. 4 

Winter feeding { 

Estimated organized winter feeding stations for the winters of 

1932 and 1933 average 4,000. The winter feeding budget of the 

biennium continues at approximately $5,000. Feeding operations are 
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Model Wisconsin lean-to hopper winter feeding station. 

carried on particularly for the benefit of sharp-tailed grouse, prairie { 

chicken, Hungarian partridge, and bobwhite quail. Approximately 

10,000 winter feeding bulletins were distributed in 1932 and 1933 

to Wisconsin sportsmen and farmers. \ 

Of particular interest to the Wisconsin public are the winter feed- 
ing contests established and maintained by the game division during 

the two winters of the biennium. The tabulation of the winners of 
the two contests is given in Part II. 

Public hunting grounds , 

Although funds were not available for the mapping of the many 
thousands of square miles of Wisconsin public hunting grounds, the ; 
great majority of which are owned by the federal government, by 

the state, or by counties, plans have been suggested for the dis-
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tribution of maps to sportsmen outlining blocks of lands in all coun- 

ties, totaling one half section or more. Under existing financial ar- 

AA rangements, it is impracticable for the game division to attempt to 

purchase or lease public hunting grounds in central or southern 

4 counties. 

- Commercial farms 

' Commercial game bird farms have decreased in number from 132 

in 1932, to 105 in 1934. These vary in size from one half acre to 
é approximately 40 acres. The principal game birds reared on com- 

mercial game farms continues to be the English ring-neck, Mongolian, 

and Mutant pheasants. Twenty five per cent of the breeders propa- 

4 gate ornamental pheasants of various varieties. About 30 per cent 

of the breeders deal in wild ducks and wild geese. q 

¥ Commercial deer farms have decreased from 25 in 1923, to 23 in 
1934. 

Private fur farms have been established in Wisconsin since 1923. 

t There were five licenses issued in that year, and this number gradu- 
ally increased until in 1930, 2,230 fur farm licenses were issued to 

Wisconsin fur farmers. These decreased in 1932, to 1,021 and in 

1934, to 840. 

ss Licensed shooting preserves 

q The five licensed shooting preserves established in Wisconsin in 

3 1931, have increased to 40 preserves in 1934, totaling 36,792 acres. 

During the 1933-1934 season, 7,169 pheasants were stocked on 

preserves, with a total of 2,186 birds shot. 

1 Of interest is the fact that there were 131 food stations in effect 

on shooting preserves during the past winter. Partially due to these 

stations, the bobwhite quail crop has trebled on many areas. Except 

f in a few instances, general public reaction still appears to be favor- 

. able toward the slow development of the shooting preserve system. 

Complaints and claims 

Beaver complaints continue to be one of the department’s major 

problems. Early in 1934, the beaver control program was reorgan- 
ized and a larger staff of trappers added, with a consequent in- 

creased efficiency in control methods. 

- Deer damage claims of $5,854.65 were paid during the biennium. 

The use of creosote rolls, particularly in gardens and on small fields, d 
has met with nominal success. It is expected that the increased use 

ps of these rolls will reduce the damage claims for the coming year. 

Game census reports 

» The census reports of the game kill in Wisconsin for 1932 and 

1933 make it possible for the public to understand the value of an 

estimate on the game taken in Wisconsin each year. Information 

furnished by individual counties on the kill of pheasants, Hungarian 

partridge, and quail is of great assistance to the conservation de-
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partment in making its recommendations on the length and bag limit 
of hunting seasons for these game species. See tabulations in 
Part II. 

The trapping report for 1931-1932 and 1932-1933 is shown in 
Part II of this report. The 1934 tabulation will not be available 
for publication until December, 1934. 

Game research 

Additional information has been secured by the prairie chicken 
and sharp-tailed grouse study of 1933. Some information relative 
to the mortality rate in birds, migration, cover requirements, all year 
food requirements, and the effect of predatory animals have been 
added to statistics already secured. 

The majority of research work for the biennium has been carried 
on at the state game farms, and has dealt principally with the se- 
curing of facts on new methods of breeding, feeding and rearing 
both native and exotic upland game birds. A considerable number ; 
of experiments have been carried on with the rarer pheasants and 
partridge, including such birds as the Versicolor, Reeves, Melanotus, 
Swinhoe, and Impeyan pheasants, Valley, Hungarian, and Chukar 
partridge. Additional work was accomplished in the production of 
pure and cross bred bantams for brooding purposes. 
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A portion of the 2,000 pure Mongolian pheasant breeders being held at 1 
the Poynette State Game Farm.
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Miscellaneous game projects 

Miscellaneous game projects for the biennium included the experi- 
mental stocking of Valley and Chukar partridge, and Mutant, Versi- 
color, and Reeves pheasants. The stocking of wild turkeys has been 
discontinued for the present. The division will, with the end of the 
1934 season, likewise discontinue the stocking of mallard ducks, at 
least temporarily. 

Approximately 6,000 snowshoe hares were taken by special per- 
mit to private trappers in 1933, the majority of which were shipped 
to the State of New York for restocking purposes. Animals were 
taken only in those areas where they were destructive. The water- 
fowl food survey of Wisconsin duck lakes is still being carried on 
by the refuge section. 

' Expanded program 

The game division, although a comparative newcomer to the ranks 
of the conservation department, is endeavoring to meet the abundant 
opportunities that Wisconsin’s woodland and wild lands offer in the 
field of game management. The game program submitted for the 
next biennium is a complete and practical plan, one that will pay an 
exceptionally high rate of interest on the money expended, both from 
the economic, and from the aesthetic and the social aspects. It is 
based upon research in food, cover, predators, and environment re- 

; lating to game. 
The people of Wisconsin do not as yet fully realize the possibili- 

ties of their game resources under a comprehensive, practical man- 
F agement program. Present census reports indicate that the annual 

Wisconsin game kill exceeds that of any other state. In 1931, 1932, 
and 1933, census tabulations alone show that between four and one 
half and six million pieces of game were legally killed each year. 
The food value alone of this kill is estimated at two million dollars. 
The unlimited possibilities of an expanded propagation program can 
best be illustrated by the progress of the pheasant program. In 
1930, the second year of the state’s stocking policy, there was no 

4 open season and no birds legally taken. Yet, in 1933, a short open 
season in 35 counties resulted in a kill of approximately 150,000 
cock birds, valued at more than a quarter of a million dollars at 

i current market prices. 
Under a proper program, there are untold Possibilities to expand 

in the entire game field, including all of the upland game birds such 
as grouse, partridge, and quail, migratory waterfowl, and the up- 
land game animals from rabbits and squirrels to deer and bear. 

The fur bearing animal resources of Wisconsin, with the exception 
‘ of one or two species, are at a critically low ebb. Immediate steps 
‘ must be taken, surveys must be made, and necessary regulations put 

in effect in specific localities to bring these animals back to their 
proper place in Wisconsin’s game and wild life program. There is 
no more important item in the entire game budget than the develop-
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ment of the fur situation in this state from the purely economic 

standpoint. 

The experimental fur farm will eventually mean a great deal not ‘ 

only to the present fur farmers and trappers of Wisconsin, but to 

all citizens who are interested in any commercial development of 

our natural resources. Fur farming and landowners’ breeding of 
stock for pelts and carcasses for food, offer a new and undeveloped 

field for employment and profit. 

In every section of the state there are varying areas of unpopu- 

lated and unimproved land, particularly suitable to supporting a 

wide and varied wild life. Within a night’s ride by train, or a day’s 

travel by automobile of this ideal hunting ground, live 20,000,000 

people. Consequently, the possibilities for development which are to 

be found in Wisconsin’s game program, are unlimited. 

:
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; Part I—Section 9 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Introductory 

The policy and purpose of the law enforcement division of the 
conservation department is twofold. Its first responsibility of pro- 
tecting the fish and game of the state is apparent; however, it is 
also responsible for protecting the legal privilege of the state to 
collect a fee or fees for the right to take game. 

Differing from medieval and ancient times when all wild things 
Re belonged to he who killed or captured them, our modern legal struc- 

ture provides that ownership of all things, wild by nature, rests with 
the state. Pursuant to this changed ownership, the state, under 

modern conservation laws, regulates how, when and by whom fish 
and game may be taken. For the privilege of taking game, which 
is state property, the state charges a regular legal fee or license. 

a The law enforcement division then becomes an agency of construc- 
tive value in the conservation program. Without it, few funds would 
be derived from license sales while bag limits and closed seasons 
would mean little or nothing. Propagation and stocking programs 
would be almost discontinued without the revenue provided by license 
fees. 

Conservation law enforcement therefore, assumes a role of vital 
necessity in the protection and production of fish and game. Whether 
considered from the point of view of its food value, its attraction to 
tourist trade, or from its aesthetic worth, the total value of Wis- 
consin’s fish and game is too great to be estimated. 

History 

Provision for the enforcement of conservation laws was first made 
in 1887, when the legislature created offices for four game wardens. 
The same year the law provided for the appointment of three citizens 
to act as fish wardens. Four years later these offices were dissolved 

; and all authority vested in a state fish and game warden with the 
power to appoint deputies in each county. These deputies were paid 
by fees. 

When the State Conservation Commission was estabished in 1915, 
it absorbed the office of fish and game warden, and set up the present 
law enforcement division and policy. At that time the title of the 
conservation law enforcement officer was changed from game warden 
to conservation warden. This change of title denotes a definite 
change of policy, in which each field officer becomes a representative
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of the conservation commission in the enforcement of all conserva- 
tion laws and in the promulgation of conservation doctrines and 
programs. ’ 

Change of enforcement policy 

Conservation wardens are selected by competitive examination. 
In recent years these examinations have been made much more strin- 
gent and comprehensive. Law enforcement today takes the form of 
prevention of violation rather than the punishment of violators, al- 
though the latter is by no means neglected as the records will show. 

Economic conditions 

The problems of law enforcement in recent years have become 
much more complex as the result of general economic conditions. 
Unemployment has resulted in vastly increased numbers of hunters 
and fishermen, and also in many who have gone into our forest areas 
as “squatters” or shackers in an attempt to live off the country. 6 
Many of this latter class are from large cities outside the state, | 
they are most often men who have no conception or concern for con- | 
servation and its policies, and they present a very real problem to 
the conservation department, and especially to the law enforcement 
division. 

Subsequent to these problems brought about’ by economic condi- : 
tions, has been an increasing tendency on the part of many courts | 
to extend exceptional clemency to violators because of the depression. 
Not only has this failed to offer the necessary deterrent to game 4 
and fish law violations of this kind, but it has served to make the 
more vicious or commercial type of violator much more bold in his 
attempts to capitalize on this misdirected sympathy. This leniency 
has also tended to dishearten and discourage those ardent conserva- 
tionists in every community who are of such untold value to not only é 
the conservation warden, but to every phase of the conservation 
program. 

All funds devolving from fines levied upon game law violators 
are turned into the state school fund. Although the amount of fines 
has decreased somewhat in recent years, the percentage of convic- 
tions to the total number of arrests has remained relatively high, 
reflecting most favorably upon the judgment and efficiency of the 
conservation wardens. 

Warden award 

The Noyes conservation warden efficiency award was conferred 
upon Conservation Warden Arthur Baie of Marinette during the first 
year of the biennium, and for 1933 was granted to Conservation s 
Warden Albert Dunham of Oshkosh. 

This award, which is given by former Commissioner Haskell 
Noyes of Milwaukee, is intended to imbue the conservation wardens 
with a spirit of friendly competition among themselves. The win- 

a - E
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ning warden each year receives a gold watch and has his name 

engraved upon a silver plaque which hangs in the Madison office. 
4 The winning warden each year is selected upon the efficiency with 

which he conducts his cases and seizures, his citizenship and general 

appearance, his co-operation with other divisions, his care in mak- 

ing reports and answering inquiries, and upon any unusual and 

additional service rendered to the department or to the public. 
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Expansion of activities 

Wisconsin possesses all the requisites that go to make up an ideal 
year round playground, and thousands of non-residents as well as 

residents annually fish the lakes and streams and hunt the game to 
; e be found in this state. As a result, Wisconsin’s annual tourist trade 

reaches untold proportions and if the state is to retain or increase 
that trade, as well as to maintain hunting and fishing conditions of 

considerable economic importance to residents, a careful policy of 

game protection and propagation must be maintained. Strict regu-
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lations prohibiting the killing or taking of the different species of 
fish and game are necessary. The enforcement of the regulations ' 
is delegated to a group of 68 men especially adapted and trained for ‘ this work. 

These 68 conservation wardens are expected to enforce the con- 
servation laws throughout an area of more than 56,000 square miles. | 
This includes the southern counties of the state where thousands of 
hunters take to the fields particularly during the short season for 
upland game birds, as well as the northern counties where there 
are hundreds of miles of backwoods roads that are frequented by i 
hunters at all times of the year, and thousands of miles of streams 
and lake shores to be patrolled, in addition to commercial fishermen 
to be supervised on outlying waters. The duties of a warden re- 
quire that he spend as much time on night patrol as on daytime 
work in most of the counties of the north, for deer shining, illegal ’ 
trapping, and fishing are among the most serious of the violations 
requiring the attention of a warden. & 

An increased force is necessary if the warden division is to keep } 
pace with the other branches of the conservation department. The 
inauguration of a winter feeding program for feeding game birds 
has added a great deal to the duties of the wardens. If this im- 

i portant work is to be carried on effectively, the warden’s work dur- . 3 
ing the winter months will be doubled. This is caused by the neces- 
sity of establishing and caring for feeding stations and the addi- 
tional travel necessary to protect the pheasant crop during the closed 
season. Many arrests are made for the shooting of pheasants during 
the closed season, and a great many complaints are received re- 
questing that a warden patrol certain areas in which birds are re- 
ported being killed. 

Lack of personnel prevents the conservation department from 
complying with all requests, unless a warden may be immediately z 
assigned to work on such complaints. Efforts are wasted by investi- 
gating several days after the violations have occurred. In many 
cases the lack of personnel requires that a warden be detailed to 
investigate such complaints of violations which are occurring 35 or 
40 miles from his home station. 

The new plan of fish distribution will require a considerable amount 
of the warden’s time, and best results would be obtained if the area § 
supervised by him could be reduced. It would give the warden an 
opportunity to form closer contacts with the public than may be 
obtained at present. 

The wardens co-operate with other state departments by investi- 
gating complaints, submitting reports, obtaining samples, and giv- 
ing all other possible assistance. They also furnish all possible help y 
to the forestry and fisheries divisions of the conservation depart- q 
ment. Additional men would mean better forest protection as well 
as better game protection, 
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A minimum of 25 additional wardens is required to carry out 
this plan. This number should be supplemented by at least 35 extra 

wardens during the spring and fall of each year. Spearing, netting, 
and set lines for fish, and illegal trapping in the spring require 

4 an unusual amount of night work to curb. Hunting and trapping 
violations occurring in the fall, mostly during the months of Octo- 
ber and November, give the regular conservation warden far more 

work than he can attend to properly without assistance. It means 
that without seasonal assistance, the regular warden must allow 

’ some of the complaints to go unattended to if he has several com- 
plaints at one time, and he is frequently faced with such a problem. 

It is a waste of effort to stock game and fish and then fail to 
provide adequate protection during the closed seasons. During the 

deer seasons approximately 70,000 deer hunters are in the woods. 

At the close of the season many complaints are received by the con- 
servation department that does and fawns are killed in large num- 

ti bers. Approximately 100 wardens are expected to enforce the law 
during the short period which constitutes the open deer season. It 

can be readily seen that it would be impossible for this small force 
of men to provide adequate protection during the short open season. 

Such a program is essential if we are to meet the demands and 
j keep faith with the conservation minded citizens of Wisconsin. 

yo
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| Part I—Section 10 | 
' PUBLIC RELATIONS | 

Introductory 
| When the division of public relations, then called the division of education and publications, was started July 1, 1928, it was the first distinct agency of its sort in any conservation department. Since that time many other states have organized similar agencies. j From the first there have been two primary objectives before the division—education of Wisconsin citizens and visitors to the needs of co-operation in the conservation program, and advertising Wis- consin recreational advantages to prospective visitors from outside : the state. 

Following its first year, which was largely a time of experimenta- tion as to methods and media, the division has been handicapped by lack of personnel and lack of funds. Although a number of activities have been started, none of them has been carried on ex- ' tensively enough to secure maximum benefit to the department or to the state. 
4 Due to this lack of funds and personnel, no activity could be thorough, rather the surface only has been scratched in the several activities under the province of the division—newspaper and maga- zine publicity, conservation education in schools and interested or- ganizations, motion Picture and still picture photography, fair dis- plays and exhibits, outdoor shows and advertising tours, and public addresses. 

The need for additional public relations work in conservation has increased commensurably with the vast expansion in the scope of conservation in the state and in the nation within the last few years. The nation has entered an era in which conservation will be fore- most among all public enterprises. There is need of a vast public relations program to keep step with this advance and to inform and educate the public regarding it. 

Newspaper publicity 

In an effort to reach the largest number of people with the limited funds available, all types of educational media have been taken into consideration. Newspapers and magazines of general circulation are used, lectures and illustrative material reach many organized groups, ay and educational material is furnished schools. The newspaper field in Wisconsin is thoroughly covered. Daily papers are reached through press associations and special correspondents. The division issues a weekly news release which goes to all weekly papers in the 

‘ en
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i state, and a monthly summary listing arrests for conservation law 
violations. This summary goes to all newspapers, daily and weekly, 
to judges, district attorneys, secretaries of sportsmen’s organizations, 
and a large number of individuals. The newspapers of the state 
have co-operated excellently in the use of the material prepared by 
the division. The department has also prepared special news stories 
and articles for newspapers and magazines, both within and without 
the state. These are prepared upon request. Several magazines of 
national circulation have carried articles and pictures prepared by 

y the division. 

Public addresses and illustrated lectures 

; Public addresses of several types have been one of the principal 
duties of the division. These embrace the regular lectures to in- 
terested groups, radio talks, and co-operative meetings in schools 
and with teaching staffs. 

The radio program of the department has proven a specially fer- 
tile field, and through the biennium a great number of radio talks 
have been prepared and delivered by the division. These average 
almost one a week, and all the various phases of conservation were 
discussed. These might be divided into three classes, the regular 

i weekly series programs with a definite continuity, principally over the 
two state stations, WHA and WLBL being the first of these classifi- 
cations. In addition have been the radio talks on special occasions 
and programs; and the short, terse appeals to the public at times 
of extreme fire hazard. These were prepared by the division and 
furnished to all radio stations in the state. These stations all co- 
operated splendidly in interspersing them throughout regular pro- i 
grams when asked to do so, and to this work must be credited much 
of the increased public co-operation in fire prevention. 

ah A vast number of requests for speakers comes to the division from 
interested groups, sportsmen’s leagues, luncheon clubs, and similar 
gatherings. As many of these requests have been filled as possible 
as this is one of the most important phases of the public relation 
division’s work. Many of these lectures and talks were illustrated 
with the conservation department’s quantity of motion pictures and 
lantern slides. 

Motion pictures and lantern slides 

The pictorial resources have been greatly augmented the last two 
years, and as the greater portion of this material retains its value 
and appeal for years, this section is becoming of greater and greater 

| value. The division now has 29 reels of motion pictures available 
' ® including the seven new reels which were produced during the bien- 

nium. Six more are now in process of completion. 
The new reels are: Sweet ’nin’; Wild Geese; Wisconsin Muskie; 

Trout Propagation; Co-operative Trout Rearing and Stream Im- 
provement; Pike Propagation; and Coon Hound Trials.
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The reel “Sweet ’nin’” was taken in the spring of 1934 in the 
southern Wisconsin river valley. It tells the story of the making 
of maple syrup and its ultimate use on pancakes. 

“Wild Geese” is one of the finest nature pictures ever produced | in Wisconsin. It shows many of the thousands of these largest 
waterfowl game birds that stop off in Wisconsin in spring and fall. | 
It was made on Lake Geneva and the Big Foot prairie, and Lake | Koshkonong and the Rock prairie. There are some remarkable shots 
in it including one showing geese tumbling to lose altitude; and 
another showing geese in their typical V-formation, changing leaders. 

The trout reel shows how a hatchery works from the time of tak- 
ing spawn until the fingerling trout are shipped out for stocking. 
Its sequel, “Co-operative Rearing” shows how sportsmen’s organiza- 
tions operate rearing ponds and subsequently stock the fish in local 
streams. Half of this second reel is devoted to trout stream im- j provement work. 

: 
The pike propagation reel was made in northern Wisconsin early wh in the spring of 1934, and tells the story of how the state produces 

and plants more than 400,000,000 wall-eyed pike each year. j 
“Wisconsin Muskie” is a fishing picture. It has taken several 

years to compile the footage on different Wisconsin lakes and rivers. 
For this remarkable picture of fishing for the tigers of northern 
waters, several scenic shots add to the beauty of the reel. 

The coon hound trial reel gives a graphic idea ef an event which 
is fast becoming one of the most popular outdoor sports. Hundreds 
of dogs are shown running in the competitive heats, and the picture 
shows the trials from beginning to end. 

These reels are all available to schools and other organizations in- 
cluding civic clubs and sportsmen’s organizations, merely upon pay- 
ment of transportation costs. These new reels are all in the 16 milli- 
meter size. The 22 reels the department had produced prior to these * 
are available principally in the 35 millimeter size, except for four reels 
—Amik, the Beaver, one reel; Out-of-Doors in Wisconsin, one reel; 
and New Forests on Idle Acres, two reels—which are available in 
both 35 and 16 millimeter size. Several of these reels were produced 
co-operatively with the Milwaukee Public Museum. . 

Additional sets of lantern slides have been added to the present files 
including a group of new slides on Wisconsin wild flowers. These in- 
clude four sets, one on spring flowers, one on early summer flowers, 
one on midsummer flowers, and one on autumn flowers. A typewrit- 
ten lecture accompanies each set of slides. 

Photography 

The general photographic files of the department have been greatly ‘ 
augmented. Approximately 1,000 new pictures were added so that oy 
now more than 6,000 pictures are on file and available not only for use 
in any state publication, but in any publication within or outside the 
state, providing a credit line is given to the Wisconsin Conservation 
Department. 

a 
rr
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The scope of the photographic work is unlimited, and the results 
4 furnish a perpetual file which may be referred to in years to come, 

and which will make available much valuable pictorial information 

both present and future. 

Study courses 

j There is an ever increasing demand for courses of study for in- 

terested organizations, and for supplementary outlines and source 

material for use in schools. Some of this material has been devel- 

oped and made available, but much more is needed. 

: Fairs and exhibits 

Preparation of conservation exhibits for use at fairs, conventions, 

and outdoor shows continued to be an important part of the work 

of this division. Along this line, several sets of display material 

were kept available for use in schools, in civic club meetings, Boy 
a Scout meetings, and similar groups. 

The conservation department prepared and maintained exhibits at 

the Green Bay Tercentennary Exposition in 1934, at the Madison 
Outdoor Exposition in the summer of 1934, at the conventions of the 

State Federation of Women’s Clubs during both years of the bien- 

nium, and at the state fair each year. In both the summers of 1933 
and 1934, the division prepared an extensive conservation exhibit for 

the outdoor show held at Minocqua, where it was generally consid- 

ered the feature of the show. 

The displays expressed true conservation which means proper use 

of the out-of-doors rather than mere saving. Birds, animals, and 
fish were shown as the products of a wise conservation program which 
must be based on forestry and forest protection. 

Century of Progress exhibit 

The legislature provided for Wisconsin’s participation in the Cen- 
q tury of Progress when a legislative committee was appointed and 

$2,500 set aside in 1931 for the purposes of the exhibit, and again 
early in 1933 when an additional appropriation of $35,000 was made 

to it for the construction and maintenance of the Wisconsin exhibit. 
‘ These appropriations were in addition to the $9,000 granted to the 

committee in 1932 to be used as down payment for the purchase of 
space, 

At various times between 1931 and 1933, the conservation depart- 

ment was asked for proposals and plans for the Wisconsin exhibit, 

and in April of 1983, a definite plan was submitted to the committee 
e and approved. This plan called for a principally recreational ex- 

: hibit, and the task of preparation and maintenance of the exhibit was 
delegated to the conservation department. Several Wisconsin state 
agencies, communities, and companies co-operated in furnishing ex- 
hibit materials, equipment, and transportation.
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Entrance to the Wisconsin exhibit at the Century of Progress 

Exposition 1933. 

The superintendent of public relations was director of the exhibit, 
and the assistant director was a man of many years of experience 
with the conservation department. In addition, there were two field 
employes from the department in constant attendance. These men 
served two weeks each in alternate periods. In all, there were 28 
conservation department employes loaned to the Wisconsin Century of 
Progress committee for work at the display. Every two weeks dur- & 
ing the exhibit all the trees and boughs were changed. This neces- 
sitated the trip of a large conservation department truck from one of 
the northern forestry districts to Chicago with a load of fresh green 

stuff. 
j 

Accomplishments of the exhibit 
The Wisconsin exhibit cost the state less than any other state ex- 

hibit, yet in all popularity contests the Wisconsin exhibit ranked 
among the first four. It was impossible to keep a complete record of 
all the persons who entered the exhibit, but a conservative estimate 
places the total attendance at 6,500,000. 

The general consensus of opinion was that the Wisconsin exhibit 
secured more benefit to the state in proportion to the amount of money 
spent than did any other state exhibit. Thousands of parties of 6) tourists were routed through the state. The greatest value of the 
exhibit was probably in the good will it created for future business 
rather than in any direct business resulting from the one year’s 
participation.
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State Geographic Board 

By statute the administration of the functions of the State Ge- 

ographic Board is assigned to the conservation department. The 

purpose of the geographic board is to remove duplication of names 

of lakes, streams, and other geographic features in the state. All 

duplication of names was cleared up in Sawyer county, and work 
has progressed on several other counties. There has been a great 
deal of investigation of maps and research in finding appropriate 

names for geographic features. 

Publications 

A number of pamphlets and bulletins were prepared and published f 

by the division in co-operation with other divisions of the department. 

The “Laws Relating to Conservation;” reprints of the forest crop 

law pamphlet; the Northern State Forest pamphlet; the hunting, 
fishing, and trapping season sheets; state park bulletin; and the 

* S Cushing Memorial State Park pamphlet were those published. 

With the change in the method of establishing seasons and bag 

limits, the old type game law pamphlet had to be discontinued. The 

conservation department now issues new sheets on fishing, hunting, 

j and trapping which carry much more information on each specific 

season and its regulations than did the old pamphlet. 

Expansion of activities 

In addition to the routine news and propaganda releases by the 

division, there are two additional services which would be of great 

value. The first of these is an illustrated feature service to be fur- 

nished free of charge to the daily and weekly newspapers of Wis- 

consin. This would require a graphic artist whose services are also 

a needed for several other purposes as well. The other is a short 
feature service in mimeograph form to be supplied regularly to news- 

papers, portraying human interest features of birds, animals, fish, 

trees, and other subjects with which the conservation program is con- 

; cerned. 

There is a great need for basic educational text material for use 

in Wisconsin public schools; the person or persons preparing this 

‘ material could carry on lecture work in the schools of the state while 

preparing the texts. The division gets hundreds of requests each 

year from teachers who are anxious to correlate the teaching of con- 
servation with the existing courses of study. 

With the increased use of motion picture reels and lantern slides, 

many more of these are needed, particularly on forestry, fisheries, 

j e and game subjects. 
| Among the bulletins and pamphlets which should be published are 

identification books of fish, birds, animals, and flowers; also pam- 

phlets of the individual state parks of Wisconsin; fish and duck foods; 

an advertising booklet on the state; methods of fish and bird stock-
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ing and rearing; and a catalog of publications and motion pictures 
available. A great need has also been felt for a regular monthly 
conservation department publication, a combination conservation edu- 4 cational and promotional magazine. Such a publication could shortly 
be made partially self-supporting through revenue derived from sub- 
scriptions as scores of people inquire for and emphasize their willing- 
ness to subscribe and pay for such a magazine. 

An extremely receptive field for the dissemination of conservation 
knowledge and education is that of county and district fairs, the state 
fair, outdoor shows, and advertising and good will tours. Lack of funds has prevented the division from making use of this field to any 
great extent in the past. 

® 

* 
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Part II—Section 1 

ADMINISTRATION 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

of the 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

Fiscal Years of 

July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1933 

and 

’ July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1634 

Disbursements 
1982-1933 1933-1984 

General Administration. __.........-..-..--------.-.....- 38,844.90 35,775.09 
Parks Division 
Adniinistration --— 2,015.63 1,667.99 
Compenantion awatte.= 2925222 uae ee ee 14.00 4 
eee hice a ee eS SS eee 424.84 353.62 
Cushin eae eee ee ee 492.59 404.60 
Devic teks eee ers ae ee ee 7,308.06 6,523.79 
HigCapital 9.0 ee 31.92 35.00 

fy Merck Suen 984.71 107.78 
a a ee 2,576.78 2,411.12 
Neleon Dewey! 000 lcc ou soc d sno serie lecene 1,148.35 1,098.94 
Beatties = ss Sense sae 872.39 807.64 
Pigtail ae 8s one ene Penne aesa a 6,589.67 7,129.65 
aE Ea ON OS ee ee eee ee ene 210.80 215.80 
Betmwatonnk sc es oc ec eeee 977.17 613.83 
Ril Mounted. <= 25 ee sce 707.60 639.48 
Tarey Muddtaas 2 oan oo Ses See ee 2,573.03 2,492.87 

ST Gober EEE ose 653.81 636.03 

27,567.35 25,752.09 
Law Enforcement Division. ..__.._....-------.----..----- 160,778.48 184,071.93 

q Fisheries Division 
Po CUSORNSOU OCR IONS 10,704.17 9,861.87 
Compensation awards___-_---_--.---------------------- See 27.00 
EON ec 135.86 295.55 
Paphane: e 12,264.85 12,108.00 

Gd ene Sen e 39.12 11.16 
q ae enn ta ena 8 234.37 582.76 

SE a 3,739.83 3,568.18 
eS ee 4,937.01 4,891.59 

® Magmiivets- 8 ee 7.09 6.11 

igepeee 2s a ee es eee 18.17 
TE Soh eee Se Ee a 28.54 29.61 

Se 15.81 13.52 
annie eee 7,648.83 8,536.30 
eR ee eee 4,852.25 5,427.16
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1932-1933 1933-1934 
Osceola -___ A SaSibee work USeeconeeweueluce-bee ee 17,306.66 19,121.00 
Seine oe ae an 3,432.12 2,926.10 
ORR Soc eae eee at ee 619.51 es BONN a ee ee 14.49 9.92 Pe RoE NES Sones ese eas oe ee nS ~ 11,438.90 11,067.54 

ROR ABR oo Se 4,753.53 2,706.17 
ior evigeees oon a nae eco testes takes 13,659.32 13,811.75 We See ee ee 6,376.10 5,598.82 
WME Shona so SS ee a ee 11,433.82 11,174.47 Mississippi River Rescue-.--- = == = ae 6,229.34 Collection of fish_-___---_ == 222i 7,699.24 7,413.62 ee aa enh ee een eee eee 448.39 SSS Renpereh—Tieut take 0200 bs ee 2,303.50 Rilnp Sows Benen ee 50.00 a Winn tons —Minorgaa | 20200 os 50.00 eee 

Hed warden—rough fish. 2-27 ~(1,889.98 “6,811.05 supervising jen eee ee +289. »811. MileceManeons ow aoe ee 1,343.65 

127,885.08 140,264.60 

Game Division 
Annee eon Ss Ee Bee 7,007.60 7,199.56 
Compensation awards___---- = Se 207.00 
Wish X reek Game Wate es 28,538.58 24,820.34 
Moon Lake Game Warm. .- ee 10,726.64 9,043.98 Povaetbe Kieeme Mace oO A oe ee ee 8,736.84 iiubex feating 80S renee eee ee | STATO) 1,626.66 ® Mele a en eee 2,891.57 3,013.49 
ame Census <2 22. oe ee 1,309.00 1,062.15 

War Bureaa. - > 2252s Se ee eee eae 5,400.57 6,024.15 

abilic Wilations.«—_- - - -- ced 3,983.95 1,719.22 esoereh Weunsene S-Ni 2,425.90 ere 
opie Sain A ee 3,769.87 2,084.78 Mihi cane: oo 27.15 a 

Park Recreation____ Sawa as setinsaersbdaestasenenne 4,762.87 6,624.03 

Forestry Division 
pitrainsabeataon 2s oo ono 14,840.44 11,337.80 Forestry and fire protection-__...-..__________________ 306,929.08 234,547.55 Fire suppression--___.-_-_-- 102788581 375,073.72 
pe ee he 75,745.55 23,358.34 SPCR CORNER ncn on a te Meee sve Sanliney ae ae 20,919.88 10,210.57 Sous Semen ere eee 27,203.52 5,930.66 alter Selatione 12,935.49 9,282.76 Reni Gaetan te Ean 28 eee en ees 5,651.44 494.25 Vaan — Rowing Pee A 2 Roe te ee 32,951.24 2,746.89 
Peiber sett Contre 82 ee ee ee 2,554.01 ned elk Sa tend wavenery. 2) ee 4,038.22 Sieceerane cant = ee ee ee 2,363.46 1,141.68 

608,968.14 674,124.22 

BONN wn ase we ee 26,150.00 35,210.00 

Receipts 
Non-resident licenses _ 

Non-resident fishing licenses__________..______________.. 117,845.80 106,302.28 Non-resident fishing coupons.______________-___________ 3,849.40 2,964.00 Non-resident hunting licenses..--.___-_---_--- 6,750.00 4,575.00 parce la ea 
128,445.20 118,841.28 

ae a oeee heals 
Resident hunt conses_---------.----.-.__...__... 186, . 174,848.18 Betas kena Wea Ca aie ee 437.00 184.00 Duplicate licenses____----- 2 TIITTI 243.00 340.70 Hy nama eee Nar SOT eG ee eed 67,149.50 1,038.82 awenpeny Mcrrges. <2 05 9,533.50 18,543.86 RTP RR nnn ppm nnn «= 85T-90 © _ 15,808.18 it rod & reel fishing licenses.___________-___ 77 387.00 101,565.40 ic et a I eer ES 1,363.79 1,695.50 

271,838.24 308,424.64
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1932-1933 1933-1934 
Resident fish licenses (commercial) 
Clamming licenses__-__ cert ees ae = 335.00 6,225.00 
Set line licenses________- Se ssee ease eeesaaac: — 1,425.35 1,714.60 

4 Guide licenses__-----_-_-___-_______ eee ees 363.00 393.00 
Sturgeon tags-————2-o----- Be 215.85 226.20 

Fish dealer Heenses_—--_-—------__-__--__- 1,550.00 1,625.00 
ee a SE 7,049.50 7,346.50 
Missenippl Eiver hing Meenness—— = = 22 1,134.00 909.00 
Rough cee 5,010.00 10,510.97 
USGCONATIICONE no ee eS Se oa ee 

Bian ang eee ne eee enh em id eel Se nee cere 
Beaver licenses and pelt tags__---___---_---_---__.-.-_- ees 5,094.60 

17,082.70 34,043.97 

General 
Suen gem 18,421.80 9,708.55 
(Wendem tamil —- -2 220 2225-5222 == 2,381.40 2,380.63 
Game, fur and deer farms___________._____._--_______ 6,785.46 4,918.73 
‘Taxidermist licenses____-_____-__._--._.-_------------- 675.00 420.00 

ee ee ee 2,996.50 5,926.00 
Xmas tree dealer licenses____________ z = 2,802.77 3,158.52 
RONG eee ae tne ee = Mea eee eevee 4,594.70 2,729.23 
eeianermneckimee ete ee eee ee ee ae 3,569.10 8,173.33 
ere tone ne oe oe ee 4,067.50 5,149.59 

Golf receipts_-__-_____ eee I = 4,100.84 3,703.96 

i @ 50,395.07 46,268.54 

Forestry 
Clarke-McNary receipts... ---.--.-----._..-----..---.- 73,718.00 88,144.86 

50-50 returns from counties____ ee eens 35,907.39 47,435.05 
CUM a a o  e ae 902.90 1,506.91 
Mowewery mim tea = eee aneee | eee |= A 

General forestry appropriation ______ Sosceeceenelsewe= 1 ee Speen eres 

710,528.29 563,357.24 

Grand Total_-__.__....--...-_-.------------------------ 1,178,289.50 1,065,985.67
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BOUNTIES PAID ON WILD ANIMALS* 

From July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1933 
eee 

1 ~ 
Mature Wolves Cub_Wolves Wild Cats 

County or Coyotes or Coyotes or Lynx Total 

ee ee: eee eerie $ 20 
ieee 2S 126 «2,520 39 $ 390 19 $ 95 3,005 
Banca. - 2! 5 100) 1 5 105 

BaySiela__ 2-52 116 2,320 56 550 6 30 2,910 
Buffalo_____-________ 1 20 4 ot, 60 

Burnett... .__..._. 18 a 7 70 1 5 435 
Chippewa--_________ 2 ee oe nee ee 40 
a 2 slit see a eee FST ee ae 40 

Crawford.---________ 1 a ef ee ee mE 20 
Sees 1 20 4 ct (AN SIE RD 60 Ringe ase 80 1,600 8 80 4 20 1,700 #) 
Plorence_-_--_-_____ 48 960 17 170 17 85 1,215 Morest =o 55 1,100 15 150 26 130 1,380 
areet sees 4 Oe er 80 
Sipe oes eee 97 1,940 3 30 12 60 2,030 
Jackson _----_-_____- 9 180 16 1S 340 
cing 6 BBO ae ee eee 120 
La Crosse_--_-___..- 2 fot Soaoe ees BOA eee 40 
Lafayette. 1 | eee ae ie | Pes ieee 20 
Langlade_.--________ 29 580 9 90 1 5 675 
Lincoln __---.-____-- 18 S00 9 45 405 
Marathon_--_-____ 5 SAS a oe ne eee eS es 100 

Marinette------- 95 1,900 6 60 10 50 2,010 
Monroe. - . -— .-__.-- 1 ee UR ee ce 20 
SS 15 300 + 10 5 25 335 

Oneida___---________ 49 980 3 30 8 40 1.050 

Peeps | car eiol| se ee | mene ‘3 ‘oO! jn enn ---- eee 
see ee Sennen 28 560 1 10 20 100 670 
iene 1 ea eo ee 20 
ee eS 24 480 25 250 1 5 735 

Bt Aoreks. 22 1 20 ee ee ee 20 
Sem 1 0) ae eee eee ee ‘ 20 
Sawyers nas son 60 1,200 25 250 23 115 1,565 a Shawano__--.- 21 420 9 90 2 10 520 
Seyler 19 MeO e ose 6 30 410 
Weenon 2-8 2 0 eee ee 1 5 45 

ee eee 97 1,940 27 270 19 95 2,305 
Washburn___________ 26 520 25 250 3 15 785 
Mend Sa = se 12 Seb eee 240 

Total__...______| 1,081 $21,620 306 $3,060 195 $975 $25 .655 

-—)HA 

*Bounty paid—Mature wolf or coyote____-_--$20 
Cub wolf or coyote. ______._._$10 
Wild cat or lynx_-...__.....--$ 5 

#) 

SSE Sn ee a ee
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BOUNTIES PAID ON WILD ANIMALS* 

From July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1934 
——————————————————————————— 

Mature Wolves | Cub Wolves Wild Cats County or Coyotes or Coyotes or Lynx Total 

Adams _------.-___. EeeSigg 20) ane. sac lured eg 20 ashland-_--------| 171 “3,420 88 § 880 32 $ 160 4,460 Barron. 4 80 10” 100 2 10 190 Bayfield----------7"] 100 2,000 49 490 9 45 2,535 Dea nnn ict ee ee 4 Oe 40 Burnett... 13260 a wee 430 Chippewa_----______ 3 60) see 4 20 30 Douglas._-______ 68 1,360 40400 Ww 55 1,815 Florence... 91 1/820 2 20 12 60 1/300 jie Forest..----____- 61 1,220 10 100 21105 11425 Granites ie os 1 B05 | ee Lae 20 See eee 1 oS ee eee 20 Wonk eco Aes) 8)4eg) 24°” 240 29° 145 3,825 f farses 2 3 60 9 Sapo cots 1 Ale 150 Kenosha___-_______- 1 ee ee ee ee 20 La Crosse.-.-----__-- 1 WA ee ee 20 Langlade----_______- 21 420 6 60 9 45 525 Lincoln._-_____- 27 540 6 60 8 40 640 Marathon_-_-____ 1 Me 20 Marinette----_______ 90 1,800 45450 43215 2,465 Qconto....---_-___-- 24 480 14 «140 10 50 670 Oneida-_----_--_-__ 26 520 26 © 260 16 80 860 Bae 2 40 2 Mb 60 Portage-------___-_- 1 20 1 10 i 5 35 ricer soo boom 55 1,100 21 210 81155 1,465 Sek 14 "280 16-160 3 15 455 ee ee ee, 1 5 5 Seay 60° "1,200 40° “400 “4 70 1,670 | Shawano.----______- 26 520 2 20 6 30 570 a 18 260 5 50 4 20 330 Vernon---__-__.__._- z 20 Bt GEO ees 130 Milage eo iS22T 98 1,960] 126 1,260 24120 3,340 Walworth -----____ 1 20) elias Sena | USeinnl Kaviae 20 » 1@ Washburn___-______ 21 420 22° "7320 9 45 685 Waupaca_-_____ T . eae0) |e ee 2 10 150 Wood...-_---_-._-. 4 80 6 60 1 5 145 
Total_.......-..| 1,183 $23,660 | 602 $6,020| 302 $1,510| $31,190 

pee ee ee eh eg 

*Bounty paid—Mature wolf or coyote... __.__$20 
Cub wolf or coyote-______$10 
Wild cat or lynx.....--_______$ 5 

(
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SALE OF RESIDENT HUNTING AND TRAPPING LCENSES & 

1929 1980 1931 1932 1933 } County SeeaWuinae | Prepon i | . Hunting | Trapping | Hunting | Deer | Trapping | Hunting | ‘Trapping | Hunting | Deer | Trapping | Hunting Trapping Licenses | Licenses | Licenses | tags | Licenses | Licenses | Licenses | Licenses | Tags | Licenses | Licorine | Trapping a 
a RAMIOA frase aeons 843 148 1,007 150 119 987 133 1,010 100 58 907 98 a Ashland. -- 2222777 1,148 433 3,228 2,871 351 1,788 353 31282 2,436 134 2,035 201 6 Barton... 22222222 1,228 701 3,778 2,715 341 2,650 443 3,571 2,192 171 2,675 267 Bayfield. ---___ 1/578 528 2,285 2,184 401 915 855 2/003 1,636 156 1.067 281 2 Brown..---.-.-..| 4,679 271 5)480 11647 258 4,812. 285 5,624 1,767 142 5/609 90 R Bilalo.c2-casscca 927 418 938 195 244 814 245 984 218 8 961 222 5B Burnett. - 2-222. 793 542 1,559 1,875 261 832 336 1,458 1,160 107 1,081 356 Calumet _..2= == 7_= 1,008 805 1/136 199 273 902 171 1,208 300 132 896 70 ° Chippewa-------.] 2902 548 4,735 2,750 299 8,458 285 4,374 2,426 150 3.078 234 3 Clark. --.-2--221| 2) 042 611 3,357 1,870 270 3,174 330 3,759 1,962 179 2,786 208 2 Columbia.---""">} 2649 511 2,962 322 302 2,640 439 2)576 292 178 2/852 413 Crawford. ~~ 27 ~~ 961 392 1,220 92 170 829 259 523 91 104 729 162 wa Deeiwac.-sc.-- | 7 )B6l 707 9,024 1,072 304 7,897 582 8,188 1,160 208 7,979 386 & Dodge--.-------- 3,626 611 4,151 408 360 3/812 401 31348 428 168 3,339 420 a Depth. cco snce 1,275 178 1,620 209 200 15532 145 1,680 238 101 1,705 82 < Douglas_--_~-2_-_ 1,823 586 4,488 8,853 381 2/278 289 4,421 3,021 156 1,851 289 > Deities ose sccascs 1,614 425 2,286 900 230 1,866 314 2,129 876 114 1,884 239 4 Fau Claire--.-_~7 3,282 288 4,121 1,541 173 2/982 161 4,550 1,575 83 4,288 134 s Florence....---.-- 329 124 807 76 123 394 120 533 495 71 414 82 S Fond du Lac-..__- 3,826 640 4,074 662 545 8,426 400 3,647 698 290 4,136 236 2 WQGhtasse2-2-.- 840 270 1,980 1,778 237 1,088 220 11968 1,415 107 1,411 275 GHintt aeccces-cll|  Sy7ie 513 3,100 146 370 2,566 404 2/355 185 217 1,985 301 2 Green.--2-2222227 1,942 259 2,433 184 213 2,241 204 2,379 190 87 2,381 157 ° Green Lake..--___ 1) 184 322 1,552 212 209 1,812 300 1,306 172 136 1,588 321 = Towa......--2.-..] 1,300 282 1,426 88 198 1,206 210 1,084 100 125 958 154 2 Totes. bool occ 683 238 1,848 1,148 166 881 162 1,278 914 70 870 105 5 Jackson. --- 22-217 892 287 1,874 459 179 1,289 158 1,350 527 105 1,243 177 a Jefferson---_---.-| 2,785 448 2,812 246 190 2449 381 3,042 268 B 2,788 359 na Ghtiekies ces scc. 1/443 276 1,774 402 208 1,796 270 1,882 367 148 1,769 227 I Kenosha-.---.--.| 2,621 204 2,989 497 138 2,219 151 3/087 445 89 3,008 128 ° Kewaunee ______- 984 221 1,124 242 195 1,083 141 1,215 267 100 1,228 64 Zz La Crosse.----"--| 2,764 529 3,904 382 162 2/505 239 3,782 399 90 3843 297 Lafayette... =1- >> 1,401 328 1,694 66 261 1,402 257 1,206 88 145 1,230 170 Langlade.-7---"-| 2019 447 3,393 2,712 306 2/482 256 3,538 1,952 118 2,604 115 Lincoln... 2-277 > 1,621 368 2,957 2,412 224 1,980 214 1,882 1,712 120 1,784 145 Manitowoc. ______ 3,662 596 4,076 581 487 3,561 400 3)655 589 270 8,948 203 Marathon..------| 4,172 112 7,161 8,157 475 6,407 401 7,481 8,285 235 6,325 814 Marinette.----..| 8/181 526 4/108 3/146 489 2,978 377 4/239 2,569 217 3,229 243, 

> 
be s s +
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SALE OF RESIDENT HUNTING AND TRAPPING LICENSES—Continued 
a a III EEE 

1929 1930 1981 1932 1933 
oe | Hunting | Trapping | Hunting | Deer | Trapping | Hunting | Trapping | Hunting | Deer | Trapping | Hunting | Trapaae” unting ‘rapping funting eer ‘rapping funting rapping funting eer ‘rapping ‘untiny Trappin; Licenses | Licenses | Licenses | tags | Licenses | Licenses | Licenses | Licenses | ‘Tags | Licenses’ | Licensee | Lichroe 

Marquette--._...- 9382 239 1,094 101 108 908 265 992 147 16 977 244 Milwaukee. -.._- 22,487 100 24,875 3,882 90 20,102 94 21,429 3,883 44 19,724 62 DOTIFOG 2 soos torte: 1,820 297 2,166 385 208 2,187 199 2,446 399 94 2,281 188 Oeonto.-.5-...... 2,161 891 2,950 1,635 260 2,379 236 2,826 1,121 90 2,454 99 Oneida. _._....... 1,630 450 8,095 2,848 840 2,053 380 3,368 2,601 168 2,492 373 Gubtenle 3,601 616 4,287 1,182 876 3,387 182 4,009 1,258 104 4,006, 101 Ozaukee... .__._.. 1,015 143 1,217 174 119 1,147 98 1,207 169 49 1,207 12 oo Lf) ae 411 119 600 200 63 455 70 497 198 36 548 83 a] PISIGO. co 2csss25c5) 1,241 295 1,505 407 236 1,308 237 1,311 417 136 1,383 156 & BOs eo scecoess 1,380 108 2,195 1,549 372 1,363 399 1,966 1,297 180 1,596 648 a Portage. ---.----- 2,821 853 3,465 1,074 258 3,313 251 3,499 1,047 149 3,108 196 Zz ROO s acpi ce menace 841 581 2,546 2,891 371 1,114 336 2,185 2,391 139 929 237 al RCE eee 8,870 293 4,064 417 171 3,266 222 4,282 ATA 72 4,212 214 > Richland __-___._- 1,094 328 1,480 300 210 1,141 296 1,258 323 245 1,095 185 i ROCK. oo o--c05 4,981 341 5,893 502 263 4,265 253 4,241 506 95 4,457 171 MMe nen cosoea ee 1,175 599 2,750 2,476 352 1,665 374 2,597 1,840 152 1,524 365 wy Bt OMiks a .e.552 1,145 874 1,409 660 267 1,040 245 1,333 514 115 1,380 151 fe BAU cece ee sec=- 5 2,667 322 3,053 248 199 2,771 248 2,594 362 134 2,594 207 el SRWYOl---+5=-55-4 703 486 1,730 1,634 271 1,845 330 1,809 1,424 156 1,020 802 °} Shawano_________ 1,689 310 2,368 836 241 1,983 198 2,536 990 98 2,180 137 ] Sheboygan___.___. 3,619 369 4,114 593 297 3,757 260 3,783 633 138 4,173 225 3 AVION ncn ans 1,193 491 1,917 1,381 281 1,560 235 2,239 1,417 139 1,308 163 Trempealeau_____- 1,812 545 963 300 299 1,367 368 1,524 295 178 1,537 403 WEMON. -o- meen en 1,304 380 1,540 825 255 1,228 278 1,162 300 108 931 147 AU arene 845, 310 1,936 1,826 260 1,058 284 2,196 1,718 190 1,467 288 Walworth ____... 2,480 289 2,797 333 192 1,984 228 2,974 407 70 2,937 189 Washburn. _...___ 865 493 1,896 1,598 177 1,106 355 1,794 1,040 136 1,191 261 Wetgian- =< 2,144 280 2,418 230 193 2,204 195, 2,411 293 90 2,554 164 Waukesha. ______. 8,572 427 8,966 462 214 3,420 353 4,041 535, 89 4,012 348 Waupaca___.-_._. 8,656 883 4,209 1,093 684 3,381 654 8,071 1,272 421 2,990 362 ‘Waushara.__.__.. 1,487 393 1,706 300 337 1,605 231 1,624 300 194 1,556 166 Winnebago--______ 4,715 651 5,247 948 432 4,187 286 3,958 962 259 4,727 269 W000 leas can aces 8,215 369 8,901 1,300 252 4,132 201 4,716 1,252 101 4,706 160 
Total........| 168,467 28,912 219,748 17,284 18,940 175,294 19,622 | 204,670 70,245 9,658 185,095 16,556 

Note: Dear taw sale ante in meee Fe RN io} Note: Deer tag sale only in years in which there is a deer season. wt
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"=I 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DATES 
a i ee ee ee 

Chapter Year 

UMD EAM as 17 1866 
Commission to Investigate Forestry Conditions-______________ 36 1867 ry 
Phnbper A eine aoe So 46 1869 
Commissioner to Receive Spawn_-___--____________________- 253 1874 
Fish Commissioners______.-____----- 2222222222222 lio 299 1878 
Establishment of First State Park. -- === 2222-222 324 1878 
ioiab Werienn ee SA Saw sere Ce 456 1887 
in Wenn oe eee SS 455 1887 
State Fish and Game Warden______--____.---_-_-------2 436 1891 
Commissioners of Fish and Fisheries... -_-____--_________ 221 1895 
Chief clerk of land commission made State Forest Warden______ 266 1895 
Commissioners to Plan for Forestry Department._____________ 229 1897 

Sale of first State Park lands_____---_---_---_- 2 367 1897 
Interstate Park Commission _____-_-___-----__-_--__-- 21. 102 1899 

Ses | P partment of Forestry__-__________________.__.---_-_ 
Provision for purchasing state forest reserve__________________ 450 1903 
Commissioners of Interstate Park of the Dalles of the St. Croix 395 1905 

State Board of Forestry --_.-..-.---------2----------- 88 264 1905 
geo eed ce nad EE EAA OLMIS 264 1905 

Serbs A wetee wae eee ene ee eo a ea ew 495 1907 
Superintendent of Fisheries_________________---------2-2-1-- 548 1907 
First Conservation Commission -________-_-_-----2_-22____ 644 1911 
Adverse Supreme Court forestry decision ___-___-----2=222.22- 1915 
Second Conservation Commission __-__--__---_--- 406 1915 ‘ 
Third Conservation Commission—Conservation Commissioner ___ 118 1928 t 4 
Fourth Conservation Commission. ______..-_-----__-------___ 426 1927 

ee eS eee. 

’ 

4 

aati i i i



BIENNIAL REPORT 87 

Part II—Section 2 

FOREST PROTECTION 

SUMMARY OF FOREST AND MARSH FIRES FOR 1933 
AS REPORTED BY DISTRICT FOREST RANGERS 

EE 

Acreage 
No. of Acres Burned Reported Under % to 10 Acres 

District Fires Burned per Fire | Damage % Acre 10 Acres | and Over 

1 298 8,298 28 |$ 6,693 48 168 82 
2 360 16,724 46 12,905 4 152 134 
3 229 21,740 95. 17,577 17 105 47 
4 308 10,722 34 12,903 36 224 48 
5 265 7,609 28 5,834 30 163 12 
6 531 16,658 31 28,787 113 308 110 
z 567 58,434 103 65,327 15 300 252 
8 200 97,918 489 168,545 10 105 85 
9 262 5,466 21 4,389 49 166 47 

10 348 5,450 16 1,487 23 252 3 ul 291 10,022 34 2,298 46 168 7 
Total or 
average 3,659 259,041 71 | $326,743 | 521 | 2,111 | 1,027 

eS ee ee ee ee 

FOREST AND MARSH FIRES 1933 

Number, Area, and Damage by Causes 
a 

Light- Log- | Clear- | Camp Incen- } Cause ning | R.R. | ging | ing | Fires | Smokers| diary | Misc. | Total 

Number_____ 75) 168 54 949 274 1,379) 555) 205) 3,659 

, Acres burned 450/ 9,285) 9,643) 23,971] 24,774] 124,926] 48,561| 17,431] 259,041 

Dollars dam- 
aoe. .3-—... $527| $9,903) $9 ,227/$23,119|$18, 741/$178, 178/$49 , 275} pete es 

eee eS ea eee ee 

FOREST AND MARSH FIRES 1933 

Acres Burned by Land Classes 
SS ee ee ee 

Total Total 
Dis- |Merchantable ene No Forest Forest Non- Acres 

trict Timber Growtl Growth Land forest Burned 

1 286 4,693 326 5,305 2,993 8,298 q ‘ 2 38 10,188 2,310 12,538 4,188 16,724 
3 1,329 19,100 291 20,720 1,020 21,740 
a 12 6,717 1,176 7,905 2,817 10,722 
5 eee 4,801 1,836 6,637 972 7,609 
6 64 6,815 1,371 8,250 8,408 16,658 ® a 86 27,897 5,113 33,096 25,338 58,434 
8 17,275 67,647 3,463 88,385 9,533 97,918 
9 3 4,096 886 4,985 481 5,466 

10 ee er 2,780 347 3,127 2,323 5,450 
ll 568 2,624 146 3.338 6,684 10,022 | 

| Total) 19,661 157,358 17,285 194,284 64,757 259,041 | 
NP ae are eS ome flees ee po 

i
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FOREST AND MARSH FIRES 1933 
Damage by Class of Damage o eee 

Timber —____"" —____| Reproduction Other Total M.B.F. Value Value Values Damage 

1,459 $ 19,214 $278,024 $ 80,505 $826,743 Se eI a cee eae | cA ne 

SUMMARY OF FOREST AND MARSH FIRES FOR 1934 
AS REPORTED BY DISTRICT FOREST RANGERS 

eee 
Acreage No.of | Acres | Burned | Reported] Under | 1% to | 10 Acres District | Fires | Burned | per Fire | Damage | 3 Acre | 10ate5 | 20s4sTes 

1 si9| 6,984 22] $ 5,189 104 155 60 2 242 | 6/648 27 971 61 181 50 3 217| 37582 16 388 181 7 9 4 2i2| 2/378 | 7,564 68 122 22 » 5 156 | 11:78 75|  6’aas 32 87 37 8 310 | 57662 18] 8/764 187 104 19 - 7 3a9 | 5827 15| 27197 121 188 80 8 139} 37180 23 939 39 75 25 9 154] 77576 49| 6,191 45 ie 37 10 364| 37/955 104 | 60600 36 aul 7 u 371 | 367323 98] 187783 94 178 99 
Total or 
average 2,873 | 127,793 44 | $115,419 918 | 1,400 555 a eee eee 

FOREST AND MARSH FIRES 1934 

Number, Area, and Damage by Causes 
eee 

ight- Log- | Clear- | Camp Incen- Geel ll meer ee [eee | cee eee idiary | Mise. | Total 
Number... 86] 182] 10/901] 182} ~~ 902] -—sa7]_—208] 2,878 6 
Acresburned | 264) 16,214 105] 21,126] 9,196| 19,670] 55,643| 5,575] 127,798 

Dollars dam- age.......| $178] $5,091] $4,038] $6,037] $5,830] $17,807/$72,282| $4,616/$115,419 Ea ES iia a 

FOREST AND MARSH FIRES 1934 
Acres Burned by Land Classes 

eee 
Total Total ‘ Dis- |Merchantable! Young | No Forest | Poth Non- Acres trict |" “Timber | Growth | “Growth Land forest Burned 

1 28 3,969 544 4,541 2,443 6,984 2 10 1,769 1,014 2,793 3/855 6.648 ’ 3 2 527 30 559 2/978 3,582 4 2 1,599 187 1,738 640 2/378 eae 41548 3,670 8/218 3,560 11,78 6 50 2/929 1/388 4/362 1/3800 51662 wo. Saleen 3/019 1/006 4/025 1/802 5,827 é 8 3 840 165 1/008 21199 3/130 9 170 4,310 2,398 8/878 698 7.576 10 24 26,461 31025 29/510 8,445 37/955 11 827 18/080 919 14,776 21/547 36/398 
Total 1,116 63,001 14,291 78,408 49,385 | 127,798 Nd
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FOREST AND MARSH FIRES 1934 

9 Damage by Class of Damage 
} Deco cwias2 Jen <4.) GRA SE RN SI El oT wei 

Timber 
a | ees Other Total 

M.B.F. Value ‘Value Values Damage 

664 $ 1,628 3 46,286 $ 67,505 $ 115,419 

* PR FOREST AND MARSH FIRES 

Record by Years 

Area Under Cost Percent Acre- 
Total Cost Protection [per Acre} No. of Fires| Area age Dam- 

Year of in Million in of 10 Acres| Burned T age 
Protection | Acres | Cents | Fires | orLess | Over | Fire 

os 1929 __|$164, 660.28 13.5 1.2 960 38.4 [103,888 109 |$72,770 
° 1930__| 812,855.22 13.6 2.3 2,300 33.2 |513,856 223 |460,627 

1931__| 384,260.44 13.1 2.9 2,340 32.5 |840,979 274 |421,501 
1932__| 483,612.14 13.1 3.3 3,168 66.7 (119,458 38 | 69,320 
1933__| 523,491.59 12.7 4.1 3,659 72.0 |259,041 71 [326,734* 
1934__| 396,894.84 12.7 3.1 2,873 81.0 {127,793 44 115,419 

* Revised damage schedule adopted. 

FOREST AND MARSH FIRES 

Expenditures 

Contributed by | 
Year Contributed Federal Contributed Total Cost of 

by State Government | by Counties Protection 

a $ 110,939.71 $ 38,137.40 $ 15,583.17 $ 164.660.28 
j ® er 183,131.35 43,783.43 85,940.44 $12,855.22 

So cet 268,622.80 51,819.05 63,818.59 384,260.44 
P0885. -- === 314,301.49 67,015.00 52,295.65 433,612.14 
Se cs 359,082.79 51,789.00 164,408.80 523,491.59 
eee 242,744.85 109,200.00 44,949.99 396,894.84 

FOREST AND MARSH FIRES 

Allotment of Expenditures 
‘ 

Administrative Field Equipment and Fire Total 
Year Expense Personnel | Improvements | Fighting Cost 

, 
1929. ___. $ 3,000.00 $ 77,645.51 $ 52,848.40 $ 31,168.37 $164,660.28 
1980_____ 6,857.32 108,112.49 31,034.52 171,880.89 312,855.22 
CC 17,848.18 156,131.28 82,643.80 127,637.18 384,260.44 

a 89,616.95 198,876.85 90,527.03 104,591.31 433,612.14 
& 1988_____ 27,598.71 169,962.11 48,902.17 328,817.60 523,491.59 

. 1984_____ 43,881.51 146,631.63 116,481.72 89,899.98 396,894.84
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Part II—Section 3 

FORESTRY—STATE FORESTS AND REFORESTATION 

CLASSIFICATION OF STATE OWNED LANDS WITHIN 
WISCONSIN STATE FORESTS 

yyy 
Trust 

Name of Forest Location Forest Land* | Fund Lands** Total 
(county) Acres Acres. 

Brule River______.__._... | Douglas______ 3,711 280 3,991 
Northern State___________ | Vilas__.______ 102,140 1,782 103 ,922 American Legion______--- | Oneida_...-_- 17,456 320 17,776 4a 
Flambeau River ._______._ | Sawyer_._____ 833 2,128 2,961 

DO eo 124,140 4,510 128,650 

*Under jurisdiction of conservation commission. 
**Under jurisdiction of commissioners of public lands. 

ANNUAL OUTPUT OF STATE FOREST NURSERIES 
eee ee 

For For State For For 
Year County Highway Private State Total 

Planting Planting Planting Planting Output 

AO ee ee eed 192,800* j_._..-........ a 
ROR eg 18,000%* j---- 
ADS ood ee ec en 68,500 68,500 q 
SRR ee ee ee eae 20,200 458,430 478,630 
AIS Sd eee ee eee wig n.d 77,400 
A006 hao eee 110,200 216,650 326,850 
NG i ne ee ee ee 272,105 382,525 604,630 
ne ES = ee a a 246,278 262,485 508,763 
aie ee en ee ee ae 200,151 309,900 510,051 
RR ne Pa aaa ara ee 206,682 113,875 320,557 

es eee een 199,601 255,925 455,526 
ate ee eee 39,482 83,710 123,192 
pene le eS ee 177,260 176,800 354,060 
1 Ee, ae ees 247,000 163,300 410,300 
a ene ee ee 350,538 160,700 511,238 
0 SS 748,497 424,200 1,172,697 
BON ee eee ere em 1,038,249 579,000 1,617,249 
1998 = fe 1,101,464 637,200 1,738 ,664 
agsg fT) aaosiasy. |: 2 ona (rs0 22416, 017 
SRD ane oe a ae 1,185,075 981,500 2,166,575 
i981 oo fy a poaSesoll! 2)osprese 3,354,600 
Rn ae ee aL cela 880,315 5,701,500 6,581,815 
1933_____ 2,954,800 90,500 822,950 1,278,550 5,141,800 
1934_____ 8,617,845 27,000 1,486,725 6,564,940 16,696,510 » 

Total__ 11,572,645 117,500 12,107,689 | 22,048,090 45,635,624 

* Stock secured from Michigan State College. 
** Stock purchased.
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OUTPUT OF STATE FOREST NURSERIES 
—eeeeaeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEE—— eee eee 

1988 1984 je 
For Private | For State | For County | For State For Private | For State | For County | For State Species Plantings | Plantings Lands Highways Total Plantings | Plantings Lands Highways Total 

TroutLake oo 
Nursery - Jack pine.-.----_- 1,000 112,800 | 1,115,200 |..-.......__| 1,228,500 82,100 | 2,471,500 | 2,289,485 |......_____| 4,793,085 8 Norway pine------ 258,175 | 2,420,585 | 1,276,275 48,000 | 4,003,035 282,075 | 2,874,015 | 2,617,265 11,500 | 5,784/855 Z ° 

Scotch pine-..---- 87,675 28,840 60,500 |.......".___| "176,515 83,500 32,925 874000 |. ccusssec.|| 88486 2 ‘White pine...-__- 236,075 5,200 20,000 9,500 270,775 303,500 708,080 | 1,201,480 5,000 | 2,218;010 a 
Norway spruce. 134,775 BS AUID ce neat ec |ttecneneneac|| 108/800 608,550 312,285 640,985 |.....__’____| 1,561,770 eS 
White spruce...--- 105,250 8,400 10,075 83,000 161,725 227,000 166, 185 290,180 10,500 693 , 865 BS 

Wot aoc <2 822,950 | 2,627,940 | 2,482,050 90,500 | 6,028,440 || 1,486,725 | 6,564,940 | 7,076,345 27,000 | 16,165,010 by 
Wisconsin Rapids 5 

aun? s ROR ADA ances [a aacrareena|poeesces=2 = [eeeeccneeerd|pcretesesene|merrssccere || oocennen neal es ceeeec nar lonzeg spc eae|ecmneencecec|ereeeceemee | ce ae et cee ere cee ee | ee |e | oem mania ITER IAS lee ecm etiwenl ETE STATED G. 
ReAY Dillrrn a2 ee ee aa a Fe eae |g ea | A $25;000-|so0ccccc25 52 825,000 4 

Potalereerers |eoe renee ees | teen ares ars |esac ce ranars| eeeennecsa-| acer cearnaes| (tees soreuees| bese ee co's" 641, 60D)| 22. 2-2, || SBA 800 

Grand total... 822,950 | 2,627,940! 2,482,050 90,500 | 6,028,440 || 1,486,725 | 6,564,940 | 8,617,845 27,000 | 16,696,510 

Grandivoral foribieunium ss: 2ene es eo nant eter gare eae Sea seesnas cnr eressoetccaaueaenacsssageasoetceneeaccescseearecseeee ene e tea TID OKO 
po Ee eee 

© &
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DISTRIBUTION OF FOREST PLANTING STOCK 
TROUT LAKE NURSERY—1933 | 

SS # | 
State County General | 

County Forest | Forest | Extension | Distribu- | County Total j 
Planting | Planting | Planting | tion | Highways 

RRR een pe Ben ett lt SE ad enlll 11,500 ® 
Lat Coe Ue ee Orne so ee 9,675 

on oe ee nn oe ee ree ee 1,000 
meeee lee lee en 4,900 18,000 |_--.------ 22,900 
SR ee ee ee ee 9,275 8,000 j-........- 12,275 j 
TN te eee, eee ee eee ee 10,000 Aes... 11,000 
Burnett.........-[-..-------] 465,000 le ee ee 469,000 - 

tee 5 J a x 
Clark. .....---.--]----------]---------- 21,000}. ......--4..-------- 21,000 
ROR edo eee a a 600 
Gexwiond:-.--— |i ge ee | ODONS n 1,000 
I eee 181000 |}. 2 --_- 750 3,008 7... 16,750 
eae One ee SO ds Ue ten 3,500 
OUR se ce eset Baa oneaes 9,250 Se scones 10,250 
Dougias.._-_-_---| 487,100 | ____-____} 10,025 9-000 feos 506,125 

RR nn x no coe cnlocenosecestonsenn a= S.900 = ee 6,300 
Eau Claire-.--_~-_|-~-7--~_-| "800,000 9/600 5,500 |---------] 815/100 
Rineeness = eed ee ee 3,000 « s 
nascent Siri ee ee eee 1,085 j-......-.- 1,625 
TI se ene ae eon eee 11,000 500 5,000 16,500 
Gront.........-.----]----------] .--------- 9,025 a, SOO eso ee ne 10,725 

I a se ee ee Se ee ee 1,000 
ee eee eee 6,000 | Eee 7,000 

UR econ enag eee eee noe 10,000 2,00 7... 11,000 
ees ee 500 5,500 47,000 553,090 
Jackson. _.....---|----------| 383,650 1,000 2,000 }Q.- 385,650 
selierace..... ....--=--4-+-~---=--]-~5------ 4 3,000 3,000 j...-...._. 6,000 
Juneau_-._-------|----------| 503,050 eee ee 505,050 

NI go Bc an ee eee ee eee SP 3,000 
IN aco ine eee otee enna Bn ee cee 5,000 

RRMUEADG soo dhawrenntaawiouscenceou 11,775 5,00) 1. -.-. 16,775 
Lafayette.......--|-------=--]---------- OO eee e cee os eene 6,000 
tangata: | A a OOD es 2,500 14;500 
Maxtsowor<<--= 24] 0,888) $5600) 2. aed 14425 

NOR cea eee rp ecd 12,775 ee eee 13,775 
Marinette. -_---...|----------] 780,200 45,100 2 eS 827,300 
en... 19,300 2,000 j___._-_..- 21,300 
Milwaukee_---—-|----------]---------"] 10,575 6,025 |7~- 2722-7 16,600 
RN an se tee eee 50008) ). ~~ ot 11,000 
Debris d 4,500 
Oneida____-------|1,225,000 |----_--__- 11,950 22,200 3,000 1,262,150 t 
Outagamie) TTT] gag |---|. n=] "20,000 & 

Quakes =o | eae $;000) =e nccs 10,175 
eS SS een 4,600 
Pleroa a pe ae 21,0004 =2--- =o 11,925 
BR nn nema n f= = 17,750 Dee tose e ae 18,750 
Portage... -.-..--j|----------|-------.-- 32,925 400 {--_- 36,925 
in a on cs nw eee aca nsen 19,000 1,000 16,000 36,000 

Richland - - - - ....-]-.-.------]---------- DON ees 300 
DUES noe ie let taper ae eee eee 6,050 (4 7,575 
ee eae se ae ee ee... ee 26,000 
ReneS Ee ee 16,275 5,009 j_.....-.-- 32,275 
NI Ee nn eal renee ne ee 10,800 £500 4.......---- 14,800 

Sawyer_....------ 850 50,150 12,000 2,000 |_--.....__ 65,000 « 
ne od eel Zags a 2,400 

Sheboygan-.---..| 1,600 |----------| 6,650] 10,150 |7777~7-7~ 18,200 
On eee enn 23,900 2 aa 27,400 
7as....------.1 See E--- = 9,000 7,000 17,000 425,400 

Walworth ____-_- ee eee 1000 4-2-2 2,000 * 4 
NR 6 icewenn ages e se ae 19,025 1,000 {2=-=--_-—- 20,025 
eee = 6,000 |-------__- 260200) 4S 17,100 q 

Wai eee SW eae cs ca ou 9,875 WET G ooo o seo e 18,150 
Wapen eo ee S6iO ee 6,850 
Waushara___-----|-----_--__|----------] 88,125 | 10,000 |----_____. 43,125 & & 
Winstego...... 4.0 dl OO ee 3,000 2 
Weed... .._....._...----- 4 ---- = 14,490 |_-..---.--|---------- 14,450 

Total___....-|2,627,940 |2,482,050 636,550 186,400 90,500 6,023,440
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DISTRIBUTION OF FOREST PLANTING STOCK 
TROUT LAKE NURSERY—1934 

State | County General | State & 
County Forest | Forest | Extension | Distribu- | County Total 

Planting Planting | Planting tion Highways 

Adams___.___ = eaten a itaes 2,500 S000 3,500 
Ashland...____ __- Ot 000 fe. ess WOOO oe 47,700 
Barron__- eS eae eee 6,000 5; Pe 7,000 

Bayfield__ Seaeleateasee— eae eae $000 f=. 3,000 
Browns == <= s- [sofa ee §;606 | 51500 

Buffalo___ == = 19,600 |... 20,000 
Burnett. _---...--|...-------|1,156,040 |_________ 500 |_...-...--] 1,156,540 
Chippewa__----__|__--------|-.---.----] 26,000 800: [== 26,800 
..-._...--.-|--____ Saeaeeaoe Te eee 17,000 
Caumbie—- ==) ee 22,000 2,000 |-..-_...__ 24,000 
Arai teagan ee a fe eg eee $000 a2. 5 = 1,000 
Dane_-_- = 300 |--------- "|" 46,600 4;700:|----._---- 21,600 
Dodge-2---ns| ee B00 1000 ren 4,000 
Door...---------|--.-.-----|--22.-..--] 2,500 57500. | - =| 8,000 
Douglas__-_-_-__| 875,240 | 375,000 9000 1,100 |C- 1,000 | 1,261,340 
Puen l..--|- || ene 1,000 }----2 12,000 
a rr 95,000 20,450 24 tL - 119,450 
Plorenee son se-[scecenseseee | | S000 fe ee 3,000 

ae Fond'du Lac.-:-.-|.-.-.-----|-----s--2| 1,000 £600 [2 5,000 
Forest... -|--.---=--.| 16,076 | “10,000. = || «| 260. TTS 
Grants 3 | er 10-000 1600 | 11,500 
Gisee sfc eee OO ee pee 7,000 
Swatch o a [ore eee erage 1,000 |2727727227 3,650 
Tron=-.-..------|1,608,425 |---_...|.--__-|, 8,600 |-----._-..] #, 56a. @26 
Jackson-_-- 400 | 885,800 | 23,000 |_____"____|-7"7"7"---] "359/200 
ne oe eee 6,500 2,150 |__---.__-- 8,650 

Juneau-.______| 4,000 | 230,400 4,000 |_-_-27_..-|777 77727] 288/400 
La Crosse_-___-_-|_.__."-___|.--_2._.] 21/000 | “695,000 |77-----"--] 616,000 
Lafayette.-.-__|__..-----|--..---.--] 1,700 E200) |-- 2,900 
Langlade-_______|_---_----_] 584,090 | 10/000 |_____"-___|"77"7-7"-| 594,090 
Lincoln _ -__ - -._- _.-------| 443,640 1,000 see t+ 445,640 
Manitowoe---_-__|___-_-___|_----1--..] 2/000 1,000 |--777=777 3,000 
Marathon-___-__| 1,000 |--_-_-"-""|_ 20,600 2/500 |-222222222 24/100 
Marinette-_______|_..-."____|1,775,450 | 32/400 2/000 |-------2-~] 1,809;850 
Marquette.___-__|______----|-.---1_---] 10,500 | 12,500 
Milwaukee. =< -|--2s.--.5[5--c2acse-| 4:00 Wee Oiaion Pete a 11,025 
Sue (ee eee Dee Ek) | eee ae 1,500 
\Geontol = 52-22-22 eee | «E000 ean 1,000 
Oneida_____-.--__| 752,200 | 860,000 | 18,850 9,000 |S- 26,000 | 1,666,050 
Qutagamie--.----).....7---] 186,000 |..-.-----.} 1,250 |---------- 187,250 
Onakess 2 el S60 ee 5,000 

ae Pegnose  eee, EB OOS ee 15,000 
, Pieréen |e an fonncann--df 28; 700 fate 14,900 

Polke eee neces), 8000p) eerdodsle 8 os 31,000 
Portage __-___----|---2-2222-|227272 222] 19/200 7,000 |-2-27--~o- 26,200 
Prieta le oh asrooo ek oe ee 43,000 
Richland_____-__-|_---------|----------] 5,000 1561... 5,150 
Ripe le el Seay 2,000) 9/000 
Rtueks 26 50soocs [ose i SF 800 OS eames 40,300 
StsCrotx sass fe oae apo} | A080 | Oren as 63,250 

ee EES eS ee ae 8,800 e458 b....- 15,250 
ee PSS oe 941,150 
Sheboygan------__| 2,000 |..___"-___] 8000 te OON Eee 6,000 
rempenlonuss: <|-< oe Ne ccs |) SAOOD = oe ee 4/000 
Vilas == (8,888 ;8%6)|. || 8000) Sa panOnle) 2.2.2) Sais aes 
Walworthscs 2-5 =| seep) | | 2,000 cee 1,000 
Washburn _.-.--_-|__--------|.---------] 18,000 £000 |osoces 19,000 
Washington.-----)---------|---- | 8,000 2100s 9,400 
Waukee: | tC siene 2,000 |------ == 5,000 
Waupace | 000 aeaeo 20,200 
Waushara_____- 200 -|-27-277T2] 27,075 27200 |--- 29/475 
Winnebago_-_____|--..--.---|----------] 8,475 t:000)|F-------s 4,475 

{ Wood...-_--_--| 150,600 |------~""]_ 17/700 | 257000 |---7-----~| 198300 

6 Total_.___._-|6.564,940 |7,076,345 | 673,200 | 813,525 | 27,000 | 15,155,010 

\
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94 WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

DISTRIBUTION OF FOREST PLANTING STOCK WISCONSIN RAPIDS NURSERY—1934 
a 

County County Camp Forest General Total | Planting | Distribution » 

Eau Claire... lobes oo ee 89-000 351 - ees 439,000 
: Derkeen oS Avbutas2 2) oo BOS; 700) |. 232,700 Janeen Petenwell, Finley____ E7000 fs 5a 647,000 Wood____.___--___""" 77] Gity Point_____-__ 7 222,800 |---- 222,800 

tere eee aes 1,541,500 |____..._____] 1,541,500 Se i ee ee 

* 

’ 

0% 

een
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STATE PLANTING PROJECTS 

b 1933 

STATE LAND 
j eee OO OOO 

Norway White Scotch Jack Norway White Total 
Forest or County Camp Acres Pine Pine Pine Pine Spruce Spruce Trees 

American Legion_..........-| Blue Lake. __- 200 240,000 |--.--7.---1-|-.--.----22-|-- us 240,000 
American Legion...._._-.___| MeNaughton___- 944 985,000 |... ... Sueanonawe - 985,000 wo 
Brule River....._-_________.] Gordon (White = 

Sand). _._.. 412.5 488,800 |......-- 11,100 42,200 eee 487, 100 8 
Northern State... ....-] Crystal Lake___ 277 ROMANO | Sas aS een a d| ecee ee aes ogee eee eoate eee 392,400 Zz 
Northern State_.._..__ -| Mercer-._.___- 336.4 354,385 |. swone 17,240 112,300 15,065 1,150 500,090 va pe eeepeapepmiane ans sn is| ener sen cases ||| ein.) | Mebinmenierss ea sesh Sta ee | SERRE eee le eee, et 

‘Total planting on state land 1983........____ 2,169.9 | 2,405,585 |...-.....-_- 28,340 112,300 57,265 1,150 | 2,604,590 ie 
eer ee 8 A Ss ee ee ee 

FE) 
& 

COUNTY LAND : 3 
: $$ sss '™*ss 

Burnett....-...........-...| Riyerside.._.- 409.7 425,000 | ________ ees 40,000 | ___ ; eae 465, 000 4 
Eau Claire...---_----1-_-2_| Fairchild. _—~- 250 ts ee iar ie ERA a 300,000 
Jackson__...__._...........| Arbutus Lake_ 360 160,000 223,650 |... z fae: 383,650 
Juneau. ------ 2-1-2} Petenwell_--.-- 480 51,000 | - 60,500 391,550 | : i 503,050 
Marinette.-_-----___-___"_ | Athelstane._-__- 180 230,200 |. ---_ ete cy ee atoeta alte " 230,200 

Marinette... ................| Dunbar... ____ 429 00,000 |..-.«. a aeeee 460,000 - - . 550,000 
Sawyer....---2222222222.22_] Smith Lake. ~~ 73.6 20,075 BO000)| <<. eens | cereeen [eos 10,075 50,150 

‘Total planting on county land 1933.............| 2,182.8 | 1,276,276 20,000 60,500 | 1,115,200 10,075 | 2,482,050 

Total state planting 1983_....................| 4,862.2 | 8,681,810 20,000 88,840 | 1,227,500 57,265 11,225 | 5,086,649 

S &



STATE PLANTING PROJECTS 

1934 eo 
STATE LAND - 

Norway White Scotch Jack Norway White Total Forest or County Camp Acres Pine Pine Pine Pine Spruce Spruce Trees 
American Legion.__..._..__.| McNaughton. __ 498 C0 000s acne ee|euawesewemnaf  ABO)OUO |s< cececera|C--.s2-.05. 752,000 z Brule River....._----__--___] Brule COC. 1,082 336,050 256,555 |---| 180,550 85,210 66 , 835 875,200 a Northern State-_._---__.--"_| Crystal Lake... 630 788,000 75,000 5,900 WIy600 |a2sucaielecs 6,400 852,800 a Northern State__-_-."-_7____| Crystal Lake*.__ CTOs as MaMa asd 21,825 BESSOOO NDS 55 oy da.c8-0 |<. Losec u els 479,825 ° Northern State--._-__...-""| Mercer_.....__- 357 55,000 200,000 |.......-....] 818/000 21,000 56,000 645,000 Zz Northern State_------""7_--_] Mercer*________ 1,226 650,000 20,125 3,000 215,000 |...) 25,000 918,126 a Northern State-_-____-_.____| Star Lake... __- 1,448 607,525 152,700 |.......1....| 876,250 205,275 10,000 | 1,850,750 S Copper Falls State Park...._-| Upson... ._._. 36 35,000 O00) | -cenusciwss|SassesWWWOL|yavutuvecuce 1,000 87,000 Z eeepc Sf 88 000 a eee Total planting on state land 1934 ._-..- 5,901 | 2,721,615 705 ,880 80,725 | 2,471,525 311,485 165,285 | 6,405,700 S 

ee ei ees zZ COUNTY LAND g 
Bite sas oot us| Biveratdenss oc ss 1,081 228,850 296,000 |..........__| 425,950 205,740 |.._........_] 1,156,040 5 DOOREN, «2-23.52 .252. 222] Gordon. oc2cc. 300 300,000 50,000 BO} 000)| 52 cen segea| ix one gesacd (secs ula deee 375,000 > Eau Claire-....2°-" 217-77) Fairehild._____- 79 10} 000) [ou elacawelesrscaccuee. BS}OOON Crests Lei cose caees 95,000 Eau Claire.-.--_2_-_>"_""_"] Fairchild and 

a Globe*__ 862 899,500 98 B00) | bowen a sdeurd| corte ten tala|l vcoeysetacd| tease ec. 439,000 oS Pete csceck-.oedescstss-5| DaMimiec lo. 94 25,875 U1 apt bi eee a 50,000 27,300 157,775 z Jackson. _---___-__.._.__._] Arbutus Lake. __ 254 140,000 15100) | So nessene asl L8B}O00 |. -ccucsieacltec cn suceues 820,700 Jackson. -___-____"--___-_2-] Arbutus Lake*__ 228 WD OOO ae este ceed |Lcanecwzaace|) 197,800) |2sccccacscl alloc. 3. ces 247,800 ° Ttinsau...----- 2-2-2 2 o | inley........2- 171 180,000 S05 0005 |b eae abucs| secs ary vaccetecced|io- seg ocg 200,000 3S ’ Juneau..---_-"---- 7-1-7 7"| Petenweli_...-__ 270 ASB 000 |. == nace ec eu[--nasasunas.|/ 168,400 |-..2.2...---|-.222 22-21. 835,000 = Juneau..--__-___--_-__.__2_| Petenwell*______ 311 802,000 MOV Q00' Rous. casad| swedeecseets|t,c05-7 00. s|la cso wesce 842,000 AMOR eo cee ee. s+ cca RMRO Tec cuyes 581 141,280 2185700) |o oo sccecdaca! 82,900 154,900 141,370 584,100 Ss | Lincoln... -----__ 2-222... _| Tomahawk..." 200 184,140 80 (B00) | Eze scc eesacn| saa eeeueene. 35,000 85,000 443,640 = Marinette. ----_-_°.-2_2.1._] Athelstane...__- 301 BOY 000s | 2 2alasasec|sosnctcesacs|) (BATHTO0 |... 0--20s|snue.uct ee 392,700 n Marinette. -__--_-_.-_2-_._] Athelstane*..__- 540 OBL TOON sstcceatstes|2c---ccacee BGjR00) 2 22k srecae| ise ceveseuus 449; 900 @ Marinette... --_.-_........_] Dunbar..._.__. 148 PESVOO [-s-a-s-oos-|a-c a s-2--] (BAASBBB |locccucccsu[scce-ccceec 902,850 oS (0 aT epee |) y 1 585 BIDIODO lessee scceecc|-- nn uwca! | SBO;O00 | Usocccodescclaccasscee 860,000 z Sawyer...-........._.-.._..| Smith Lake....- 686 268600 MBBS T00N | C« - nn noun c|esantaddoncs| 166,800 79,500 927,100 Wood.....2............-...| City Point...... 195 5,000 BAT SOU} | ete on shana Seaseen Weecs|sacpecieees|-ao5, ome 222,800 RAT Gaacdcaily GES GAG aes cretce etal see cece eee | BR BOO Total planting on county land 1984... 6,631 | 8,792,210 | 1,478,000 25,000 | 2,287,485 580,940 283,170 | 8,451,805 | 
RMOUanaS ee ee L _ O80 000" | B88 170 | 8 AEE) BOB, Total state planting 1984... 12,582 | 6,518,825 | 2,178,380 55,725 | 4,759,010 892,425 448,405 | 14,857,505 | 

*Replanting. 
r | 

- _ i Nese sal etree alee miele a rr cc i
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Part II—Section 4 

CO-OPERATIVE FORESTRY—FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES 

ENTRY OF FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES 
aoaoaoaoaoaoaaoanananmwuepuqwWweoeeououaouo ee 

Private Entries County Entries Total County pao eT —E—Ea EI“ EE FH |] Forest Crop Prior to With- | NetPrivate|| Prior to With- [Net County Lands 1983 1988 1984 drawn lands 1933 1983 1984 drawn Lands 
Adams ____. 866.39 08°88 | Ooo Sa cens| an cate sene| LO sBOR MTA |b. uae toe| ee cella et | le eee oe 1,885.27 Ashland. _. || 26,826.82 |.........._|.__________| 2,202.24 | 24/624.58 ||--_-_-----_] 14,700.68 |...........|...........| 14,700.68 39,325.26 Mateos |e] y808s88)| 222 02a22.4| 22... scene 521.80 ObINGa|eeeet ee cUliper wNs a| coke Seapetees|pasteeeen aes 651.52 Bayfield... _ || 12,804.15 |----2-2----|--222 4,812.24 | 7,991.91 || 57,225.78 | 22,781.96 | 4,315.80 210. 84,118.54 92,105.45 Burnett... || 8,686.87 |-.--.._--..|-.------- 1,720. 1,966.87 |] 30,153.78 |.) eee 795.17 | 29,358.61 81,825.48 Chippewa -. || 16,242.29 80. conan ono oeltBsAS1O0i| O1U0OLOO | 2.1. 2c scan) sceslocane| ones cereec|o-.cecacse|zcceeeeese sed 3,900.39 Clark. .-.-. || 4,287.20 |......_._.] 285.55 | 1,157.20 | 3/865.55 |] ----_-__-|"""-""-""""|"88,004:66 |._-.------_| "8,004.66 |] 91/370:11 w ODOR eee | UO BOS 8 oo ae ene Se cue, MG OOE oc con snesae|ssccae=seps| ascents caes|=socceede ss [eases eens 1,001.90 By Douglas.___ |] 14,111.42 |---- == 2 - 80. 11,846.35 | 2,845.07 || 97,238.89 443.09 | 31,141.35 | 8,778.81 | 120,089.52 || 122/884.59 i aa AUB eae cn eee rece tere eee eee oie MmemGR Raa [cece eel oes Seige een | ce 1 ll eee 176.38 Z Eau Claire - |} 8,557.42 |.-----_-_-_|--_-_--_1_-|""9)820, MG07;49)||- o-oo nes |b seec nen caa|ATOATITR [oc ce. | TORTIE 19,185.15 iz Florence... || 24,607.30 | 8,291.28 | 5,848.56 | 1,867.62 | 36/879.47 || | $0,690.06 |._.’._.___] 8,581.75 | 27/158.81 64,037.78 s Forest. ~~ 71,828.79 | 5,788.56 | 16,857.80 | 80,920.50 | 61,500.14 ||--_---__-__| 61,005.18 |-----------) 1,581.78 | 49,428:40 |! 110,928.54 s rant. ___ pe scseeecenea|peeeoee es Oss a Beret ered (foros -nned taste tate| beste totoee| voce cece a3 |: ea emen een || omer OD ecoe ==) || 16,904,968 |. 5252. 2co|cen-cc-5-c-|| 6,108,971 859.26 || --_-_-_-__] 22,081.76 | 26,876.77 80. 48,828.53 49,687.78 Jackson _ _-_ BAO See lec ccsoe dec etree co u[ue cmt an P60) |]oo5c2-200-2| 86,879.80'| osc -cass--|--c-neevens| 86,879180 87,089.80 wo Juneau___-_ BADR UIE see. sles eace elt ls cred) eee 55,127.88 |...-.......|..-...-..-| 1,917.25 | 58;210.57 58,870.57 ico Langlade___ || 4,573.80 | 3,682.46 | 10,407.08 720. 17,893.34 || 27,481. | 15,748.80 | 28,638.51 520. 71,292.81 89,186.15 vy Lincoln... .- |] 11,995.21 240. ----------| 2,978.42 | 9,261.79 ||_-.'._"__.| 5,280. 9,281.44 40. 14,471.44 |} 28/788.23 ° Marathon-- || 9,867.60 |....-......|-22----- 8;805:20 | 1,868.40 |]... ---|.._1_.-. oe onan ces 2d], a 1,562.40 wy Marinette... || 1,246.49 |---2--2-2.2|--2-2-22-2-] "560; 686.49 || 75,420.31 | 30,844.75 | 18,041.70 320. 123,486.76 || 124,173.25 4 Marquette _ 55. eat erececr|;reeneeeevalcncocsscees| 55. eee eee pete ns aoe ee ne eens |e eee || aes 55. PANO eee | eae ren ern e| none ensoe-|secenrasend|seeaeecee=c|L_ osc oneeea||t oso og sce te on G OR IB |2c ac, ol gv oBa IR. 8,998.15 Oconto.--.- | 2,878.12 |--.--.-...-|--.-.-.-.--| 1,875.86 997.26 ||--_---.-_-| 18,208. |-__.......-| 7,601.86 5,696.14 6,698.40 Oneida... --_ || 35,689.62 | 2,394.07 |---| 18,670.07 | 24,418.62 || 26,467.90 | 13,765.96 | 47,397.38 120. 87,511.24 |] 111,924.86 PPUMMRINIE CA lectern coal) (B00, lien cosnecalesncseecce-| ARDY [oe el cc) BRBLOB Yann 22, < oe 556.98 916.98 Boe ree ee ell| = AjB10/60|---c-.2-|).--.22e oe 160. Peo OOS IE. oeceee | oc. ccc rcrdl Ay TIS IRS 80. 4,636.53 5,847.13 Portage. -_ 814.30 1 Gy NN Ne Fee adr ia || Patan aaa i ee ea ee | (ee eee oan 441.71 Price-.____ |} 29,884.81 80. |----.-_____| 28,540.68 | 5,924.18 || 18,224.80 | 11,480.60 |.-_____ 520. 29,185.40 85,109.53 Rusk..--__ || 8,988.94 |........__.| "117.20 414.49 | 8,691.65 || 57,845.78 | 7,587.28 | 6,222.63 | 2,227.18 | 68,928.56 77,620.21 St. Croix. _- ORY cere cee lea. een UIE a iene te Be BOE | oacvsesoccs|socenee cece |ao- scene se [an eeeee [coc ree oe en 92.50 Sawyer-..- || 20,884.88 |..-.--._-__]----_-_ |" "794.70 | 19,540.18 ||----_------] 64,718.02 | _-_-_---_-| 17,090.89 | 87,622.19 57,162.31 ; Shawano- _- MO MAN excesses roc|oc a ssccsurtesceees nese ASEM Cerne cance! |peereeee scion oon. 5h scl non eee tel Eee cena oe 410.74 ORV eM BURBS 48 |. =o) oas| va 40 case (0-2 BAOs 1,618.42 || 4,890.91 |-- ===. 2 -|-7----2_--) 8818 6d 2,677.27 4,295.69 Vilas__----_ |} 5,027.04 80. |------_--.-| 2,804.56 | 2,802.48 ||.__’__"__ 188,688.64 |-_.-_._.- 543. 28,095.64 30,898.12 Wastin <- laa. 68 |... 2.2.-|2----.-..- 160. 882.62 || 13,117.05 | 46,953.95 | ----- 1,989.33 | 58,081.67 58,964.29 Waupaca._- MOO UA cose es oce-|p----<oss|) BeBe TSIEN |e oe wea eee oy a tec ces eueas les ome enue 272.60 S Wood....-_ |] 6,308.66 BOO. les en eeaecs|pnanseeenan| A) MOR OBul|pcc-ocos)| ARBIBIBL |bcce.--c-o4|' ads 12,839.51 19,503.17 

Total. _ //829,314.80 | 21,847.60 | 82,095.69 |180,820.68 |252,436.91 ||462,639.02 |419,622.49 |292,084.53 | 50,600.56 |1,123, 745.48 ||1,876,182.39 eer appre ee rw a
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C 

Part Il—Section 5 

WISCONSIN EMERGENCY CONSERVATION WORK 

NUMBER AND LOCATION OF STATE CCC CAMPS AND 
NUMBER OF FEDERAL CCC CAMPS IN WISCONSIN - 
a 

First Period Second Period | Third Period 
April 1, 1933 Oct. 1, 1933 April 1, 1934 Camp Location to to to i No. Sept. 31, 1933 March 31, 1934] Sept. 31, 1934 s 

State Forest Camps \ 

51-S Deere re x x x 
52-S anna ae a ee x x x 
53-S aS ee, x x x ae eget. x x x 
56-S Pie « x ae 
57-S Grandng ase ae x x * 7 74-S Boulder Junction______________- x x x 
T-S mee x x x 
17S ee se x x x 
79-S en = ne et | = x x 
83-S Weird Sse eo a5 x 
84-S IEG. at x x Ce ca 2 eee se ae x 

86-S Derr 2 == = x 
BY) 9) inlays ee ee = = x 
89-S pen. = ee a x x 

90-S tiene x x x 
91-S NR te ce x x x 

92-S Star Lake_________--_-----__.. = x x 
93-S Gi Mora x x eae 

SS inegiakee = x = 
Total state forest camps_____________ 14 19 19 

State Erosion Camps 

PaO) Durand. x = x 
PE-Si Gilmanton. 8222 x on x 7 
PE-63 Independence__________________ x Ea x 4 PR ee Noi Mend = x mt x 
PE-71 Evansville___--_--_-.--________ x cal. aie 
PE-72 Lancaster_____.._-_-_.-_______ x ae = 
PE-73 Darlington-_______________ > x = ne 
PE-96 West Salem__._--_-__-_-____ > x = = 
PE-97 SS = Pe x 
PE-98 Mount Horeb____-__-_______ | =e sas x 
PE-99 Richland Center__-_____________ x —— x 

Total state erosion camps___________ 9 =e 8 
Dota state \camipe. 23 19 27 © 
United States Forest Service camps_______ 21 20 19 
Department of Interior camps___________ 3 4 6 

Total CCC camps in Wisconsin ______ 47 43 52 
oe Se te ea ae De 

tent a Sh Bh
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WORK ACCOMPLISHED BY STATE CCC CAMPS FROM 
JUNE 1, 1933 TO OCTOBER 31, 1934 

Project Total 

RS NORRNAC TN ne ec ee eee 1,150 miles 
ee ee eee 154 miles 

Reduction of fire hasard-*7-~*-7—-- =) 9,426 acres 
. Roadside clearing—fire prevention_.___...........--.-------------- 375 miles 

‘Trailside clearing—fire prevention____-_-_-.__..---.-.-.-..-.------ 376 miles 
s e OR 12 

7 STUER RN nn ree eee 31 
Wighteug format Gres2 2920 6c o sl eae ec Bea @ men eaae 
Fire presuppression and protection work_-_-___.___.-_...-_--------- 36,478 man days 
General cleanup other than fire prevention_________--___--.----_-_- 464 acres 
areat stand improvement <= 08h 22 ns ss aes ese 7,985 acres 

PURNECIE CR ee a oe eo a eae eee eae 1,022 miles 
Minor rondeand tralie® = 2-- 257 Sos = So ee 56 miles 
Sa ee 155 

5 Dwellings oflibes; garages, and other structures == 222 156 
Public camp ground buildings and other facilities.__________________- 32 
Public camp ground clearing-____-_-__.-.--.-.-.--.--------------- $21 acres 
EC aa ee 56 miles 
Prana ei or Te ae 16,739 acres 
URAL GR I cack a sees 7,917 man days 

Seed collection—Conifer (cones) _-.-_.---------.------------------- 536 bushels 
Hardwood and other: -—--—---- 52s 9,881 pounds 

TRONS OMRON a we ewe a eee Se See nae oeee ae 1,861 acres 
White pine blister rust control __-_-----......--------------------- 30,351 acres 
PREIS ANNO cs a ow eee 1,124 miles 
Survey—topographical___________________________...............] 49.658 acres 
Survey—timber estimating and other________________.-_.__-----_-- 73,440 acres 
Water improvement—lakes and ponds______________..-.-_--..----- 7,621 acres 
Water improvement—streams__________________-_-_-----_--------- 125 miles 

ye Eeanicinca pang eo ied ee ee 552 acres 
State Erosion Camps 

olenving Mareen!) oat et ee ee Le 730 
Terraces Waid out. nen nnn eee nee ee nenee 318 acres 
Wroslon planting= <5 gee 200 acres 

» e
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STATE PARKS é 

WISCONSIN STATE PARKS 
w nna Gan Gaeaees c 3} 

How Reached S Location Size How Year | Address of Par |}———___"_"N" tw Name of State Park (County) (Acres) Acquired Estab. Custodian Highway Railroad 2 

MitpiNea ensee bodes dao ixoJbat an lutouwzchlewsl| Boleeetstaeny 580 | Purchase 1900 | St. Croix Falls | 35, 8, 87 800, 8 8 en pmnlbaveeine Soe 580.0 -stusecenccstuest sues Oeeenaies. 3,400 | Purchase 1910 | Fish Creek 42 G!B.& W. a LLC ETF eg eg (7-7 aca 1,400 | Purchase 1911 | Baraboo 12, 113, 159 | GC. &'N. W. a Cushing Memorial.----———-2°0220220°222777222-] Waukesha. 27! 8 | Gift 1915 | *Delafield 18 C.M.StP&P. 5 INGUEIOWWNY Ur eics si basiieiisvecs 2) c2< 220.2. OMEt cles 1,671 | Purchase 1917 | _Wyalusing 35, 60, 18 Burlington | BOHM iss aie icacnivsicusscosssccsecesccsees| Meampoulean 1,010 | Gift 1918 | *Trempealeau 167 C.& N. W. = 
suri PALMAR SPH oS coxte 2 Snot Ltveoveeeteuc?| DORMS cos 740 | Git 1920 | Brule 85 is 3 ROWE Gia seciacs-s0ccduacsacustcadcccocsleweeresiiecs 55 | Gift 1922 | Spring Green | 11 C.M.St.P.&P. Beet Catto nee LEC LISI LISI IIIT] dalagetben 2 | Gift 1924 | *Belmont 118, 80 CGN. Ww. Rib Mountain - <2. 2220 °DITTLINIIIIIIIIDIINIIIC] Marathons 222 280 | Gift 1927 | *Wausau 51, 29 CEN WO Zz 
»M. St. P.& P. ROC ece cee 222sc2crencusoscu=- 2502 sasz| Dor icc.o2 1,046 | Purchase 1928 Fish Creek 42, 67 G.B.& Ww. Q erry AAAS oa cd sue sac ddeis sees Sheboygan. 112 | Gift 1928 | Sheboygan 14 C.&N. W S SPDR EMI: Sec dc So. ceciawsusuesecu c+ -5. 12 AMR 520 | Purchase 1929 | Mellen 18, 77 Soo 5 MOB Vedi tarecciscvaiclesceues 23010 7-272 7/BUMAIBEE Ld 291 | Gift 1982 | *Fountain City | 35, 95 C.&N. W. 2 . Burlington _ 

i. 
ae Een 

na Roadside parks 
5 New Gieras Woods. .....--..---<--.nauet-22.| Gieetiecescace 40 | Purchase 1984 * 69 a orale wucawiaual a OWS ooo ca tonne ncaa <cuesstaccavevasal SANVere co 125 | Gift 1934 * 70 esdccadetacecces | 1 oe DOM VAPBOF 6c12, 605-0. c0 ccd clucsuslSi2i.) enon, CRUE 238 | Purchase 1934 | *Wisconsin Dells | 12 DAicdsege* 

* No resident park custodian. 

=. 

ae cl ; = = c
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STATE PARK ATTENDANCE RECORD 

1934 
a 

April May June Jul August September October Name of Park eae Eee a seed a | nse fetal | vette a Total | Total oe Persons | Cars | Persons | Cars | Persons | Cars | Persons | Cars | Persona| Cars |Persons| Cars |Persors| Care | Proll, | Tots! a | ee [Perr |_ Cor | Persone | Care| Persons | Cars| Persone} Cars | Pereous| Care | Pertons | Cas = . 
Z Cee sia | 2B] $2] Be} 350) 1.081} 450] 4.815 | 1,210] 4,180] 1,050} 2.087 | sor | 1,085] 297] 4,002 | 3,090 © Cushing Memorial.......--..| 180 40| — 584 203] 1,202] 365] 3/118] ‘945 | 2'504| ‘557 | ~ ‘501 199 100 24 8,317 | 21333 a pavils Vake.—...-...------| 9,720 | 2,680 | 42,200 | 10,400 | 72/320 | 18,080 |193050 | 46,350 |174'200 | 40,850 | 87,680 | 9,120 | 12,990 | 3,210 | s4z'oun isons |S First Capito... -----.--.- 50 20 300 100 650 300 800 350 900 425 350 125 100 30 3,150 1,350 a WRNMND oo ous cee cc cece 964 230 | 14,581 3,472 8,104 1,898 | 20,066 4,692 | 14,196 3,298 4,997 1,159 1,522 354 64,430 | 15,103 MOM: cg icdananiscsciccss 695, 238 5 330 1,282 9 460 1,229 8,817 1,736 8,052 2,029 2,086 751 500 125 32,940 7,390 a Nelson Dewey...--.------.-] 1,600] 460] 3/050] “oxo | 4/588 | 1/147 | 9/056 | 2/904] 91056 | 3.494 | 7038| 1,017 | ace] ose | dome lice 6 Og Pattison -—.-....-----.----] 1/350] 400] 5,118 | 2,051 | 15/780 | 4'508 | 18'230 | 4'460 | 11/677 | 2'078 | 9/180 | 2°60] ee40 | 41 800 | 67/875 | 18,745 ~ peninglann—aa-o----------] “198 26) 3:808 | ‘as? | 8.330 | 1987 | 16°003 | 071 | 27/343 | 8'541 | 71448 | 1'940| 3'800| 1100] oragelaoue = ROR oc ucese eo 300 100 500 150 1,825 685 2,003 493 2,300 510 1,200 200 200 40 8,418 2,178 yw Potawatomi.------------"> | 150 50 | 4,500 | | 960) 6,365 | 1,482 | 11/861 | 3,193 | 17/865 | 4,580] 2/180] 710] 1,500) 400) 44430 | 11'375 8 Rib Mountain.------------- | 4,200 | 1,240 | 8.100 | 2,225 | 9/050 | 1/560 | 14’325 | 4/140 | 15.200 | 4350 | 19°790 | 3.685 | o.oo | 2,t00| setae | d800 Terry Andrae_...........-..| "464 149 | 2,485 | ‘402 | 5/362 | 1,126 | 12/680 | 2/668 | 8'285| 1'812| 4/430] 1011 | 1461 355 | 35,167 | 7/613 Power Hill...-—------------| 1,250] 925 | 2/318] 728 | 3/632 | ‘o70| 61052 | 1/630] 67120 1767 | s:o2| i000 | 2112] sop] aeiee| 3.618 

OMS cece et orevessexs- |S) 218 5,998 | 94,374 | 24,079 148 448 | 35,890 |322 824 | 79,802 |300 494 76,181 | 96,474 | 24,780 | 44,888 | 11,202 |1,028,720 257 932 I EE ee eee nee 

a 
So 2
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¢ FISHERIES 

| PRODUCTION OF FISH BY HATCHERIES 
a | 

1983 1934 4 

Total Total Total Total a 
Species Production Species Production 3 

Bayfield yi a 
Brook trout fingering. o oo eeenneen nn eu fan tony int ssa senescuseseedeca veces 1,156,450 ust eiarg 3 

rool aS BHO OSH SEES 5 50045 0s SS OSS aha SEES SSSR EES aKb Ssh HSeSESSESESESSCKSESS [SS oKseeSESROS . 

Re OE TMM a Sires OPEL etna dtl de al eed al eau dls eee ced aeatialaweee 1,835,750 ay a 

Dube etc igeersste C00 itil 1 eis fiige ttc tastiiacsvasssesvicee | pane (000'| orvomaieoalll — avmaieee |e teibeless «SS 
Mwah atl CUNN BONG QWAY 0.00052 02 5 cane once cls aseccceueceuesucasudeuscsdeususncccaues 35,000 a 

Brul 
& 

Brock Our HigetNg.cc—.ce¥--ss-220ce0 SSECk dea Upssdse bs ins condsaadeeiwnedebans 170,000 53,550 P) 
ieee WONT SUNINIDE Coes cance csonsdeccesandsasumies scuaadecaedsceesdanscsessastaban||sowecesdcsseed bat < 
Mette ice ie ReSeeagwenceSeen setnh snbsscdenatulesleccdsbausaves dene sklads [oxdtonswseseed ¥ ns > 

BRwntetreteetine sie eet trary 170,000 78,500 141,470 3 

TNE erence. n actin sstnseonsentcssnsssnesescsinnesshteosncinssnssce 35,175,000 8,925,000 Z 
Benim reece ei und siacee || Senta 5, 000/000 g 

CURL ANGE ratory eas 4,200) 41,227.88 J[-"°20°000222"] 9,046,900 
n 

PBR ett Aneelingss-<. oc cen, LES NORE TRS EneeTwSRKEERESS I UELLUErS 125,500 125,500 75,600 75,600 z 

Delafield 2 
Siserne wheat: 46,200,000 17,325,000 Pi iyscapig see ease sues eaten eerie sees eee eee || ea aoe 57080000 

res SALLE STEREOS ae Ea gt eet 13,950 Deece ieee 
WINER DEE ODBRLNG Se cant an uoceas 5s eSa acon sae = Wena cancenc da cdbapoectccssents 71,000 109, 100 
MPMCI DRM PRNIDE 5 ooo oa erat oan Goa acs ccdeas unccnseessnneeceac cusses oscee||besnzacecueses Be 

Poe seers ceree tn errs ele "4,950" 74,000 

ite pil travalng i222 sss ese 24/300 | 50,639,200 ||...’ | 92,588,644 

2 

acai 2 > ; 7 ae a ce —



ct 2 2 2 & 

es e 

7 Bye 715,000 89,375,000 89,375,000 MUMMY RONARE So tec ran gc ieecc daw insascoeon an yusnoo-41 25% eenusaruecuslacesdaae 64,715,000 64,7 

Eau Claire 688,880 

IA GRC Rn mena ae= sate ett ec cen sentra secre beats 248,300 eaueno Selbor ccat Bg eo ebecsco Sasser es Sop ee ee en Tete e aa Peo cg ee 44; O60). oceeeocene| * MU Goe re Reet 2 ce sees ene oereececscr es 265,850 mae oae 
Perel MINE RURE SONU RWBY 2325225 os soon ee pccccarascteodecnccseasndducceccecgn 

aaa ,000,000 38,400,000 38,400,000 SCT Sr 18,000,000 18,01 

Hava 00 88,800,000 aes cathe rela toa cen sr serenpron vieeyeincescasiad 98,600,999 00,000 
ruses srt eo i a ee ee 92800 89,375, wy Beer ene Ape eas accor ccc ecc eee eece recess beeen net cataatecorcoocece 48,000 ------"337353"| 9.451.200 gy ASUS DEED fea oo ae een Sonne creme abut ansesccsoseecnsncsesccecveeesone top aie at ease one Rey ing Eos Sse ee eee eer reeset ttcen 25,600 93,776 Z 

iaena eke Saatlonesuecccus ten 6 OO OO hoe ae is al thee es payee cso reece ogee cme ere ea Seton seN tem tases 2,040,000 8,040,000 > AUR EULUD BMY cree once, cua ote eee | ee oe leer poet blo encaacd||Sceesensues os S 

ee 1,007,400 Ee Brown trout fingerling........----..----- 2. .-------- 22 oe nnnee eeeeeeeneeeeeee 688/60) | 12 Bo i SMD AU PARNER Ge cnr eune Lv agocososepceseac eae bse ls ee lallecsstse aces eee eee Bao yg 
PR nre ioe thaellag. 2c epee reese eee “725,100 65,000 ° PRR M OUR NDMEUL cc ca-secees cose cos lascnes oper ess0ss-scee see cece as $b OOD 3 
se eet eee ee 10,626 826,000 ||... 2 -_-. 1,096,250 4 BES an ph ath cpa cr mare nncens canna anes coerheee erence rancecnesecaeceneercs ‘ TB5} 000) ||he-+---<-aen-e 1,268 ,398 fbial MDIGSES MOURWAY = 2502082 c occ can ct cs aoe coc dae sone ckuecccacnocncccc nce neue 

ee 837,275 POOR MOU ANGMUNS 9 ooo anc - con cc-ocenrerecanceonnuyenonsdnenecneeecascesmcncecn 11205 E08 Ho BYOOK WOUt YORNING 5-889 -ononnneneecornnnuncoonenansuscnarccccencacccaccca pay 00 SED MU MLL eee ase EEE ee tenet ake ier scceadinsastera ties ’ 204,800 Brown trout fingorling. - ---...-----------22002220222cceeconnnecoeenereee ee nneeeeenan Be meecer irene ae ane 
PE ARe ine oeeng enc itotoroccesaccaecnsoteereatosererersconcccsorctceeeececeee he 1,290,513 37,460 1,188,900 Frag Sra\eoes Lean denag occen cea ro cece seco eset ececctenetes [eae eoeecaee 8569;680 4,623,865 PUBIC ROM MANY AWRY-<.-2¢ 205-2005 osc-s52--s-5262cossseccees-saeccsce<c2ocs 

Raley E 27,000,000 10,800,000 eee er th ieee tee cee batter esee cre ceenesserenrecneerstetenceae er jesse "400, 101 180,000 10,980,000 ROME eee eee tee opts ener erm ttagertaras DusbAstaannuene 400,000 27,400,000 = 

St. Croix Falls 1808 400 & AION AUS ROBT <5 = os en enor enmerncensnnerdaednnadndaneecheccsbnepuccacssaecnue bee 1) Booe PAN IS VARIINE a5 28 oe cen wen wererinnc rarer conctenumarnadccnastbbosiesgiecieeeole ,
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PRODUCTION OF FISH BY HATCHERIES—Continued . 

S 
r 

ee 2 | 
1933 1934 

Total Total Total Total Species Production Species Production a a eee fa ee | PEC 4 
St. Croix Falls—Continued. 

Ln} Brown tout fingering... 1. .----a.-s2-sneeeonnas.-e--sncecennnecccunnseunecsaae 717,500 180,800 ee Rainbow trout yearling... ..--- 22 -__ 22! Bence nen n wenn ennee-s A aewecesensmens 68,500 2,023,700 66,860 1,411,060 Q ; Be mt AHO BUN BOY AWAY c2ac0s 50002550 sce nasa casaenss2cccotucsecocadlececec sien 1, 182/800 1,098 ;000 3 
Sheboygan 

n PANO MOUS Vie wien cow suaws suse aceiccasayecu.n degawee eas ae sue eeepapawecaweaes 6,417,000 3,675,980 Sy TBME CHUM ER eestor ca ndedwiehelibsauluneseadisaccles nica - --- on eenrerecsee [one n- ee ene eens 6,417,000 760,000 4,435,980 4 
Spooner 

i 8 
Walley Od MUG fF 92002 o eos cw cece cece ueesccncoccussece sencmnnesdseeneuyseeuu|uibla7 100/000 14,700,000 19,425,000 19,425,000 3 

fi Sturgeon Bay 
n Pet Ow Y= on - aa. naennnena-22ss---n-2-careeceseeeeneneeece-cceeeeecnsessnnconeee |  18;896,000 2,000,000 a MMS COUUIY oo. fos cscscscane = --« a ons - aisenacbes 15,400,000 88,775,000 8,000,000 10,000,000 oO 

Westfield 
5 Brook trout fingerling-...--- = Se ee Ed 565,800 315,000 a Brook trout yeariing._--... Siesn Bl alS Al os SechksSahawdecesanucaetabencsaceane 11,800 Weeucasneeeael — Prown trout fingering. - ReGen Ssh sever sah edesdbeswenaane Soe Tas suse sonpoenssle coon! |Lewdueseueenas 218,280 So MONO W ROUE AHR SO oc ocean Sets l a suuudusucecuuesseddudics ses soe 0 ee scone 190,000 MOC O00 ||| sone s sesueaas 583,280 1, Ea PMA RMO CSIR MUR RY Shave. 1 sods Giiwic see heisee ee wa renensane 27,300 33,650 
Q Wild Rose 
° irom MOUCNNUENING 2 one sccsupousseceeelees Peewee cnn n nce een e ensues 172,900 161,600 : KS Brooe trot yeedtge. 020.2. 2ccssccaaes 2 2? - Fes oOo | ee an ore 20,000 12) CATAL oe iL 20,640 boca yea aden! 5 Brown trout fingerling-... i MER Pee ae 1,058 ;600 1,840,500 a PerOW i MOM VERMWIG ro ieea ss coo ar een won sence cceueat uscsascdurateccceet 9,370 15,880 % Brown trout adult... TUES eraewwe # Z SesdsyWadasesuccane 26,252 1,400 = Rainbow trout fingerling-_--- =e meena wenn ene [iowa emnenanees 306,000 ° Rainbow trout yearling... pehoton aicestesaes Sekechawenteenaesne 3,000 suscesmeoeaoue 2 PURO W OUR BOUICL 6-22 scene nnncwewsunsdicssucusole eae e wee nenw en ewnnpn en 24,080 1,275 PMMEOO NY oni ouan an oso n ann cccacus osteeeee Tne een n ene n nen ene n enn nn [een ccinssccees| 100,000 MAUD ME NO ANOG) eceaeo<woc< secs cccecha.2dbsiscsss-e02 le osc) edocs 35,000 26/000 Sturgeon adult ————————---_-_ ase senweny See eh omen nGee net ae ens eace ease nsw |ssawceuse lage 1,849,842 20 1,972,675 *Fish and eggs sent away-____ saa She Peron en ees nseensanasauasecevene 2,639,440 2,225,000 

a a = =>
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Woodruff 
NUS ROU NB Veeco snot acon toot oes aides eet ve, Jcecucsteeetee || 1ATsO60) 000 47,260,000 Da ne peers an 2 oon nna noes age essed orci s seensaseesieercee ses Leanna 550 PAUMNODBS tty sete es C82 ol br) oo) ) 0 i onetscc giaieser: ates pearance 1,440,000 2,205,000 LEAS TR GT CORDIC TT $5 a epg lta a ta RRA aD eg er a ca nea 84 592 PRE RY ete sn hota cocoa see ccceeg eset ee ea 210,000 1,050,000 Plekerel ingeriin Beer ea awe See ee een mee ns nen en aera osai lien meas 65 Black bass Reeling! este oa ac Sene cs 2 oto seecetcea eae Fea al teeth kG 127,400 63,000 1 US as Git SS oe aU a ee Umi Cm ae eed 768,000 190,000 Peee eM MMOHingee cog couedrossee siti ee eto ee weee fe ge ce tant Selly weet) 4,000 Bataan ges eee ee 2 een cbson tapas tcc mg eget sateen asees |Dencuec a= 2 SAO KOR AG4 195,000 | 50,958,207 

Mississippi river 
Black bass fingerling distributed... ____ =. 193,510 21,527 mulbond fering diseibited 22-20 Po. lledee cece cen gee sce teres 266,000 92,000 Miscellaneous fingerling distributed.- ~~~ 272122221TIIITIITITITIITITIIIITIIC Trier 185,800 315,089 ow Returned to river... --.---.-.---2200sccceeenansnecencosscescccsnecesseccscecccecec | 16,0882756 | 17,884,066 336,607 765,228 3 

De Soto pond 
Z Miscellaneous fingerling........--..-.----.- ah Aes see co BAe T 63,750 C8150 eescarteaeseet|taeecneeee este eee 

Neenah 
> DURite sas Ati geting o-oo son can eos nn— rene oq rrednsee sues ceceactecudwancscchedevs 2,598,600 P1806 800 ||... nwenennnneslacnnnceosncaes fo 

Wisconsin River 
wy A CMATRCUE DR se —9 2 hncc car neene see cae ol Put ceseee eee eee |ee Oe cel 573,148 573,148 a 

Miscellaneous rescue stations : a PAMOCURDGOUS MMs ere hoa 32 oven eo ero i 939, 400 989, 400 722, 382 722,382 
High Falls rearing ponds 

4 ay BORER gene eee ten op ewes ecnes eect ees ope eos ne ee ence alee ee cou ee 380,000 BlCME MDS MMNMEDS sa cectesscertoeeCocasse cans eee ae een ae eaeng Sa satel tes car ietalereeagente eee 180,000 210,000 eens agenee |pennnnnscsocce|tteetectnesena||) | 2000000117. (BL0/000) MUOtaU Ou DROGUCUON -a 7g ccesse reo -5 <9 1 gt sds eee tose, |b eecu cee 486 958,830 820,903,585 renee en nt eet 
“Note: This total includes fish and eggs sent to other hatcheries to be distributed. ‘They are included in the output of the hatcheries receiving them. 

w 
So 
a
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n FISH DISTRIBUTION BY SPECIES 
S 

1933 

. Wall-eyed Muskel- Black | Brook | Brown |Rainbow] Lake Bine | Bull- | White | Misc, | Misc. Res- at 
| County Pike Pickerel | lunge Perch Bass | Trout | Trout | Trout | Trout Gills | heads | Bass | Panfish | cue Fish Total = 

ees eel 
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Oneida.__--_| 28,999,882 |"291,015 | 742,821 43000; 101000; | 1 S6iB8H i ce eee tee reclececenad|| OOO) ISieccces[cace ceed) 80 taaytoe 
Uy ispgaaiin =e |aesumesenpes nO z cereal omstanl slime see ulln ery Teeatcemal|(  s10G00)(" BEB i|e tree g sleet tla oc .0<casl cep anybs loca cercd|sosuac mine 1525 
Onaukee.__-- DE ARD Il ccavanrnhS[heus essere Uesotsceece|! aOR! |Sataceea. UN ctcet eral ueaacu cel) L260 (608, 1700/0008]. cccssce|scesaweslesseuee| Szconeeue|) DG7O ORD 
eres eae | tatearteseee|freneantt|ecrertess’ |Cataceac ae claet see's | Nr16 70h | scurtrese |. oaeetne|occeseccees|c-Swas=|ssecuce|sootes. [canons Ucaeee aed 15,750 

Diet pcereare | cesuttese|iecaatecsa|tce cele | Seen te ct sac|caaec nee || BA MOI IBSGA00)| AGA00) | 2cctencasusd|Sacteacalec se cece| expeses,|suceeeec|Soccosaca|’ = AD7;000! 
BOK carcece| 8 \O0b 000! |-caeas-sedlsoceserece|Socsosutaues|Suasecee|| APB ABD |!" (AB )BBO!| 6,880) |2cccececezec|ccacsaccl Gace sace|*eecscts|ceaseccc| ssceccucce|) B\OIA.980 
PORPARO cee l esa gapepescae|| | 48,400) |cccecxanec| Sar soceqia<0| | (@080R |||  2C aes!) IIPIAS0) |scceeccclossscececcsc| seas cccc| sogeccca|see--se-|scesccan| cegacens|| oSATIATE 
Price....._-.|" 2.845 260 |..........| 94,607 10,0000 (958681) °106;8001|| 1585600) |sceycaea| Caeeecs cccne | o-e--c|-ceccccdlacceces"lceses = |eeee cage 4|) eB IN 7,060 

Raging -.-7.| 8)887,085.|-cccccccec|-cacnesces| 9,800,245 | 4 (788 |--cc---co-] 18,980 |<-n<c---|-co--s-oc-co|-aescce-[occcacec[eeccecea|cececacclocce renee] 8,707,408 
MUMIA tears es ceca uscueel eo taences|scckesaece| aap smacccoes| A \QU0 accor soni BRIBAOl|occc---2ls <2 os cen| cece ulocc, adlecccereu[ia seece|: (OR BBL 181061 w 
OGk re rreees| ec nsecn cease le seecsics|cereeece t| tcreton aa |MEITG oer eon EAR IROQ)|S.ereceale occa see [crew cala cs cad\ectlc,e.[-ccdeecclseduc enna 29,736 ms 

Rimes a--| 8888408 | ---.---2n11,014 000 | ---conenc--[ooneen--| 168,700 | 19/700.|2-0-ccce|-aceececoccc|-cvercsa|-rceacaa[encscerclosceecc[oc-seencce| 75068,408 & 
PROF see cl) 1 /OBYB00I||-oocacaecel tne Sonsenelinsnesmconce|canaccndl’ BODYTRO||) AOG\ANB)| TOSI80 |<.-c0-c-cece|-cossesclecacccdcl-co-c-.1|Sacue ss )lc du icetel) Su 20S 088 2 
Bis come eee cate Mtten elec erentee || sa sNeeeees| (aca ncaa. | 81000!) “BOWOOOM! LON ONO aus aNetsl cc cc loecs|chsesecladeaaecd|iszeccss| W@iO00!| NOS BAT 235 171 2 
RA WVER reer al G1 BIB VE0G)|oacezeseen|| ORO S00 Ieccesache-nd|!2cc.e-|) TAB;876:|/ (7RIO00)| 91,886 1| Soe, d-ceccs.[ceLehaos| Gea enes|ocecosedl case eeee|) 18146004] 68 800: ON6. a 
Rbawatosrer|) 080.700) OO IROON PO; co scvecccc|nancaeec |! TANBAD || 160 :8001| (94, 000)|0..0 215 |oen denne) Secnascelecceeceelcnccsece|=csepeeeee| 10815000 > 
Sheboygan --| 700,020 |.....-.-.-|---cc-coce|--o---------| 6,000 | 20,000] 95,000 |...2....] 805,623 |-22-2202[2222CocI/ 0a | 1707 291 is 

WAV lbrerterelcaceccasseas|socevercec|| SONS |Socccssacces| cetera! ST HN (02 coce-eee|Oeecate|Seeeese-cceu|cscacsca|cecassselteseseselseeeoscs|ceseos seme 56 617 
SROODMIORD |S cceces<cace|onasfccete|seceesecee|coceceeecee<|| @ BOO || FOMWDI lesen tees sare csesleaieceteca-|ccecssecliaeesoss|Soereu [os | eee 79,300 f-) 
MeO eees| crereen ees sa| sorte asea|tsctectoes | Cecacccecesa|-scecece|-ceece cael (RAI400||ccecccse|occescdcacec|e<c-cccl-ccccca|<s-sa<|sccscecs| 400 490 504 (883 & 
Vilas...—-___|' 34,546,858 | 193,800 | 816,056 |----------_) 41,000 | 137,976 | 10,500 |--------|" 190,000 |--722277]72227772) "2-400 [77-777]! | 35 087 (590 i] 
Walworth..-| 1,947,415 |..........]...-.-...-| 1,888,980] 8,548 |....-7_...| 24/480 |" 2,000 |...---22-222)7DDTIIII]ITIIIIIT]_.| 3 1000 | 600,000 | 31874 (493 ° 
Woaeninernies: | 161818 964 [202 cos | sccoscecclscaceemmrcnc|casececc| MOU)OR0 |acetoeccnc|oceccnce|sarc-cececcclsecccecelaccescedleccseccllseaenvccleceecencea| UA DIS NOM 5 
Washington - MOBO O(N 1 -tccacctstlecsecascta|]  cOOsS0 lI ClO [e--o- cee |) ATWO [oe reece ce lec cc co|ccccreccle; ecco sl 8,000 [eel me]: AUOBT aag a 
Waukesha} 6,010,785 |----22-2--/--77- 27] 4,785 (035 | 41056 |22-2272777) 43632 |22°2ITII)TTITTTITT I] 9 (00 |TTI27] 10/909 008 
Waupaca--| 517/320 |" 145,350 | 87,300 27,000 | 2,866 | 126,740 | 338/060 Joo oo fone ooo no fool BO} cnencedles eens: | terre omer |- A URAa ORS 

Watishara. -—|_...--.-s20-|---e--eo0e[---nnenece[--eneee-eee-| 8,104 | 99,780 | 456,345 1258,150 BO\000)| 2 22= ele oie. scl teceend|SeesnccslSecccceees|” (BT 800) 
WUIMGAIMRO sm AROUIOOL|L oeccecmil Leas sla. fee, coe Seam oY ee loser lecesencs|Sanneeveuaas|accean’s|stquness|yeczatneWaroumesfeseesaeieel) | AORACIBO 
MN Oot eererese| (NUANS O00 | hecexseose| saceneea-a|Sarooncvesce| Sore ciel BLGEOON ea cceeccclececcacs|Saccascecaaclscecaavelessseseeleccecses|sceeeess|aececeess cl) 00,810 

‘Total . .|276 300 ,550 |1,050,065 |4,665,592 | 12,275,000 |215,471 |4,859,647 |4,205,857 |628,177 | 13,735,980 |760,000 36 | 4,000 | 74,000 |2,039,210 [220,903 ,585 
a are ae eS Em | ON a a ee ee ee 

m 
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DISTRIBUTION OF FISH BY SPECIES AND SIZE 
eS 

1983 1984 
Species and size FH SS Distribution | Total Distribution} Total by Species | Distribution || by Species | Distribution | eation | by Specton: | Distribution Wall-eyed pike fry_______________ |846,640,000 276,300,000 Wall-eyed pike fingerling._______ 36,913 /346,676,913 25,601 [276,325,601 

Black bass fingerling-.___________ 839,675 380,679 Black bass adult. --@- 9-92-7777 |_| ggg 675 544 381,223 
White bass fingerling_.________| 2,687,834 | 2,637,834 1,691 1,691 
Rock bass fingerling._.___._ 82,538 82,538 47 47 
Calico bass fingerling.-------- | 230 230 
Muskellunge fry_______._________| 1,850,000 4,665,000 4 Muskellunge fingerling_______ ~~~ 89 | 1,850,089 605 | 4,665,605 | 
ero fy ee TG OOD 12,080,000 Perch fingerling__-_7~~ 77-7 77-777 329,353 | 28,704,353 230,656 | 12,310,656 
itera fry 2 ee ee 210,000 1,050,000 Pickerel fingerling-_____________~ 43,935 253,935 1,987 | 1,051,987 

Roach fingerling-....-_________ 6,200 6,200 75,850 75,850 
Bluegill fingerling..--_-_-_- = 545,657 545,657 113,248 113,248 
Lake trout fry_______.__________ | 28,058,000 18,709,980 Lake trout fingerling__________- 35,000 | 28,088,000 26,000 | 18,735,980 
Crappies fingerling-___________.._| 1,857,099 | 1,857,099 418,458 418,458 
Asan chine fry = 212 eg oe ed 760,000 760,000 
Sunfish fingerling.____-_-_ 891,882 891,882 401,374 401,374 
Bullhead fingerling._____._______| 9,958,681 | 9,958,681 802,280 802,230 
Catfish fingerling..______________ 27,020 27,020 6,482 6,482 § 
Sturgeon ecules Ae eee 36 36 

Brook trout fingerling__________| 5,364,300 4,827,530 Brook trout adult_.-__-_-~~_~777 57,253 | 5,421,558 82,127 | 4,859,647 
Brown trout fingerling...________| 3,846,450 4,265,280 Brown trout adult...-__________> 35,622 | 3,882,072 30,577 | 4,295,857 

Rainbow trout fingerling ________ 677,300 497,625 Rainbow trout adult.__-________- 109/880 787,180 130} 552 628,177 
Miscellaneous fish______._..._..| 4,448,149 | 4,448,149 74,206 74,206 , ———— eee | 08) Total distribution___________ 436,958,830 320,908,585 
TO ee 

a 

¥ 

| 
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BROOK, BROWN, RAINBOW TROUT DISTRIBUTED TO 
‘ REARING PONDS 

q a cn | 

1933 1934 
Location ge 

Brook Brown | Rainbow || Brook Brown | Rainbow 

: Baraboo. _._-..---- Toi Ps see saloon a 
Barnevelds 2.205) 28) 101000 fe ee) see 1,200 

eee DO OOO En eee 
Bieenpat ae One ee ape eee ay Bee ee SEs 
Belleville. _-------- |----.-.__] 18,000 25500 |j2--25 | 12,000) }52 2-222 
Black Earth _____-_ SOO a fsa fee 
Slack wel Sct2 253 fees |e | 180 O00 fs |e 
Bilnichagtesss os po ee eee | 1,200 960 
SESE Y a ee ee | ee es ee eS 1,680 300 
BingRiver=- |) S800 fe ee oh SG OO eee 
Chippewa Falls_--- | 25,000 |..--.2_---]7---22-2_-||" 60,000 |___.2---_J72-727=-> 
Centers | eetonan Peers el eq one ee 
Crasdpn eas esi SSS Ore oa [eS |e eee eee pee eee 
Grivitz_-._~122_~__ |_-_--1-_-_] 105, 000*| 123, 000*| B00 es 
Dekoteees eet ee ee eo eee seer ae 

Dodgeville-_----- 9,600 S000) (C2 CT ee ee eee 
Eagle River-__-_--_ STDS n= te [oo Be eI COQ) Pe ona eek pee eae, 
WawGlnirese 221 | G0 O00\ ac. bo se ee 
Mies vanes! ces -2 poe rp ee SS enoenee a eee. 

8 Gresham. __-_-____ O00) fe ee se ee ea Pee 26 eee 
Phusdeonns 22 oS | 980, 0008 ance occa |r ea egreoel ea ee 
fudases Soon ee | eee | S808) Pe 
Wadyemith=s- 5 |= 20,000 || 80000 eee 
RaRerge ee SOOO ee OOM 
Taones se 185260 fe ae 00e) 
pate ea ee e000 as engi: 
Tooneiitork S02 == (== ay Asa gag eee et ease ee ee ee eee 
Madinah coe fr |e ee ee ee eee es 900 2,100 
Menomonie-.------ | 40,000 |------=_7-]-27-7_2T2-|]"" 70,000 |_--_-- | 
Miers Pomt = tee feces ee ee |p EP OIG ease 
Bicridaet eam oe [2 SBR IQUO | eee ee yO amen as See ee oe 

Monroe..---------- 8,000 | 14,000 5,000 15,000 1,800 fo 
RGus eNO oe a Pe ae ee elf ero fea Oe ee 
Mnant Hareb! os = [oes 2 a pa song 
Musnotat nese SIO) ee [ao ec isn S[k ues tel, GO, 000 900 

New London_______ £2600) ssl 15 000) fe 
New Richmond.---| 10,000 |----_----_|--2_-___]}.-.-------| 30,000 | 12,500 
Qregon-—---~-----— |-----"=2-=[2 2222 oop [ono 1,020 
lead align ene 62000 ae 
Rembine= =) S8000fe fe I 6,000 fees 

Pine River--.------|-----.----| 77,500 |------_2__]|--.-.._--_| 54,000 | 21,000 
Piathayilee np tah R000) on (fee 

4 Plymouth---_-_-_- G5iQ00st = Ee 20,000 5000 
Bortageees 2 he ts deer pL See 
Paget Ue te re ese eae ee 
Roden oe ee |. ee 6,000 |--- 2222272] 2 oT rot 
HediGranttesn( 5/2 cul fag 00) one |p eee ee 
Reedsburg---_--_-- | 13,000 7,000 |--------""]| 10,000 | 18,000 |--- = 
Reicilagt ene ee |p eee ee ee ond 

Richland Genter__|--___--__-]__ 25,000 |-_--------||-----7---_] 28,000 |__--_-____ 
Ridgeway - --_---_- BLOOOG ee nee eee fe 
Reiger eee ne A eee) GGR6) |e ee 

River Pallas: =2 2 (25. =], 100,000;|.-_--=__||-_-______-[ 94,200)... = 
Saxeville.-=<- 2-22. <1] 0200 |---|] 20,000} 20,000) 7". == 
Giipboygnns sees os |e e000 | ee ee 
Sportage 50000) | ae 
SS Ter a) SS | aS | a ee Se 
tougneaneae ses |e Ee 1,200 
iepASeeN es fee [OO tam aes 
Thestaker ff SOOO pe 
Medals Sot ef BR 000)|s--- [es ee SOOOO Ee 
Tomahawk. _______ BOTS epee ne 15,6. 
Weaminuen======2" "| Sango) (222 
See 2 ae OOONe | F - 
Watsans2 25 |) 68,0001) 27,000 | 2 28 0e 

e Wautoma_________ 25,000 A SO ee 
#h Pantene | Se orl cece = 2706 | Oe ee eee me 

SWcsawmoo = fe 7,000 ne eee 
Total.........] 445,600 | 806,400 | 271,125 || 417,000 | 704,890 | 88,640 

Note—*Eggs.
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ADULT TROUT DISTRIBUTION 
§8SsSsSsSaoos0$M$M9S9aRa=SMmMmaS 

1933 1934 County ————S SSS et" 
Brook Brown Rainbow Brook Brown Rainbow 

Aablend os 388 aStG- ne 
Bayfield-- ~~~ Soe eee ae ae Bett. ||) RRO ALse e Gb ose [eee cae 
Deeg 2a pe) pe ee ee es 200 | Jackson ___-._______ sons Reamer wena nnn er wow nnn fn 
Lineon------------) 1,200 [222277777 poo eeeea|| eae See I ree ee [emer , MEMS R Ss .20s od ee ean al eee eee es 1,100 900 Kunpnee aos 20a 100 225 Bt Kanake. oS S68 lO ree Re ee ee eee es, Wousbare sf 317 a | REE 200 150 

Total_____-____ 5,763 317 630 1,835 2,187 1,275 ————S—_—— SS ee ee Ee 

CLAMMING REPORT 1933 
880 S“_—oOoOoo———eee 

Number of County pounds Value Unsold ———<—S So OE 
Bute 11,040 |$ OS Content 22 117,856 1,102.31 30,000 Didpe os She es hee ee ee ay S002 See 300 Rat cee nee ee eee pe nies 8,675 6 70)f Kieeen Siena Ss 79,833 980.46 |-... Nene ee 7,252 a6 6 Min A ROUNDS Sone nee a 34,000 DE O0ri Retagettes cs i 3,020 [an Mangutas soos. ee ng 19,461 Se cOe yh SOURS oo RL ec ae 32,495 See) Se es Ica nee els Ol OER 122,400 Ry DGE OD fee ane ee ce CP enero eS 45,240 654.55 |... Pee ee ee 65000 fl ee 6,000 Prt SS eS ee 6,650 BB MB Eon Se ORR ee ee ee ee 14,142 206.90 jf... 2. = ek ee 608,036 9,479.94 41,500 Bin oe a 68,500 1,045.00} 5255 = Mernge 230223 ee 16,493 DOR SR hee MEMRAM eee Sam 15,380 209.68 fa pees SS ee 286,655 3,468.25 18,000 weet | ae | ee Wameoea eas  a a 4;550 "OSB oe ————— eee eee See a ee 1,684,282 | $22,499.25 114,800 SE eee 

s 

= fe 
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Part Il—Section 8 

GAME 

DISTRIBUTION OF GAME BIRDS AND EGGS : 
SSI ana a 

Birds and Eggs 1932 1983 1934* 

English ring-neck, Mongolian, and Mutant 
puessante. > ----_- 8,643 S008 LR. ee eennea~ 

Game bird eggs-..---------------------------- 29,934 91,822 91,235 

Birds distributed from the game bird eggs------- 9,975 SEM Ee 

Valley, Chukar, and Hungarian pastes. bob- 
white quail, wild turkey, mallard duck, and 

ean eee ne ee eee 448 £008) Eo ----- 

Co-operator breeding pens (Birds furnished by 
department) 

ee 17,260 10:716 | 

é Birds distributed from these eggs--_---------- 5,024 ‘226 

ee 
*1984 figures not completed 

TOTAL 1932 GAME KILL BASED ON CENSUS TABULATION 
a 

Species Number 
killed 

RIE ee re SRS a A es ee ee 

Cottontail rabbit --_-.------.------------------------------------------ 2,474,125 

Snowshoe rabbit_-__--_-..-.--------------------------------------------- 631.007 

Jack rabbit_...---_----.-----_---------------------------------------- 21,113 
Gray squirrel ___ ------------------------------------------------------ 562,845 

ReeA INNES E= ee ea  ee eee 162,875 
Rufled grouse. 22255056 on nnn nnneeee 317,007 

Prairie chicken and sharp-tailed grouse-___------__----------------------- 123/012 

jacl ee : 
4 ae ee ee 192,902 

Black duck. .--_...--------------------------------------------------- 20,307 
Green winged teal _---------------------------------------------------- 60,601 
Blue winged teal_-_--------------------------------------------------- 50,600 
Pintail_ __........---------------------------------------------------- 22,310 

Coot...........--------------------- ------ 5 - <5 - == 5 $5 3 so nnn n nn naan 335,120 

Widgeon._--------__--------------2- 2+ ----------=- === === nanan 15,005 
Canvasback._._....-__-.--------------------------------------------- 57,802 
Redhead... ...-..----.---------------------------------------------=- 23,102 

Greater bluebill . - _-___.-.-.------------------------------------------- 104,010 
Lesser bluebilll_.___ --.------------------------------------------------- 74,206 

ERS Mia ee rer i ee 11,410 
iGinanatmnnen te 028 aa ee 3/309 
Snow goose_.__-..--------------------+------------------------------- 

607 

Blue goose... _......-_.----------------------------------------------- 401 
Any other goose___-_-------------------------------------------------- 

632 

‘All other emasll game. ---.-------.--2.-.2-2-2-------------------------- 73,943 
Bobeost.._._.....--._--.----.-------------+--------+---2--0-2---=----- 1,145 

Red fox. _.......-.------------------------------------- 2022222 -2-2-- 1,211 

Siac trees a ee 2,505 
Raccoon........------------------------------- == --=------2---22002-5- 7,441 
Gpoebiiia 2.2. neon n nnn nn noe n nn nn nan nena n een een ea nena se 4,101 

p78 Ring-neck pheasant_..._----------------------------------------------- 40,450 
Hungarian partridge --------------------------------------------------- 10,926 

Bobwhite quail... _._-__.__.--------------------------------------:--- 551 

Dieses 36,009 
ea es 

Total estimated kill of all species____------------------------------------ 5,835,807 

je
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TOTAL 1933 GAME KILL BASED ON CENSUS TABULATION 
pS eel ne Mic ar ois i 

Number Species killed ee ol i de RS cele oh wal De ee a | lb 
a sob ened Seapets en he i ee 2,338,360 Biowline raise eee on ee en) eee 506,725 ack Re eee nee ee ee ea 18,207 iitaymiplienl oe ae ee oe neeeeuna 490/327 ee a NE RCT EIEN GT 259,424 AEs NN er a ae NIN 123,147 RIINSIN SeNIONR Fe nee TE Soa Ohl a ls ANON CRO 318,410 

Marae eS EP Oe eng nn re 70,545 Mawar 00-22 See ree | eg OES 
7reen een enn nnn enn nnn nn ee , 

Blue win; Be ei ea i es ae one er 66,234 
PR ee ee EN eee eee 26,085 

Cuvtede en eee 57,360 NN eae en a A Oy IE SUE ce, 20,598 aT NE mE en SN ee eee 124,212 an a I en 77,199 ' ay OE MICS en end nies ene Dae Semaine ane 18/436 Aenea pore nn omccaw ews witb ae ee enna 2;724 eek gonee oe i Nn eke een 228 

AMiopher email @ume.. 220001 0o ieee een ee 85,356 
WAMR ees ee ee 2,283 RN ON co ee erie 7; 709 FeO nan nanan aoe Black MO a = a a nn oe eas pene en sane essen Le , 

ocapermn geen 2 88 ee re eee ee 10,171 EE 154,915 etiaperiens qertriipe 600 2 err ees 18,310 ee ee 
Total eatimated kill of all species_______-____. oe 5,672,308 

ee ee a ee i ee 

| 

TRAPPING STATISTICS 
oO ——————————————E 

1931-1932 1932-1933 Animal Season Season 
Pelts Taken | Pelts Taken ae ene en) ee oe) 

ee ee eee 233,500 41,548 
ee eed ee ON NET 11,536 6,607 PRN ee eS EE ENE NS aan 1,979 1,318 a ee ee geet ee ede a ep 28,624 18,591 oon SE a ee 20,553 13,005 

ve Ce ee Te eet ©, Cale Won tae Coe ae hee 170 98 Qpommim. ...--------------------<--<--2-0---an-nn-=---=- 292 319 WORE eect ee ne car aoe ee ee ee 50 386 St se Reeser OMUNOMN cs MEL ee eee 82,504 a 
ea ee 

, F Lae
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WINTER FEEDING CONTEST WINNERS 

1932-1933 
oS 

Rat- No. of 
ing County Organization Address | points Prize 

z Douglas____ | Fish & Game Lea- 
gue____________| Superior 1,378 | 250 Mutant pheasants 

2 Rusk_____._ | Fish & Game Ass’n | Ladysmith _| ‘699 | 150 Mutant pheasants 3 Barron_____ | Izaak Walton Lea- 
5 . rien Gauci: ponheiand nae = = pheasants 4 utagamie _ Game Ass’n.| Appleton fungarian partridges 5 | St.Croix..- | Sportsmen’sClubs.| Hammond | 425 | 60 Mongolian pheasants 

or 
75 Mallard ducks 

6 Dunn______ | Menomonie Audu- 
bon Society __.__| Menomonie | 270 50 Mongolian pheasants 

or 
60 Mallard ducks 

7 Calumet____ | Sportsmen’s Club__| Brillion 253 | 40 Mongolian pheasants 
or 

50 Mallard ducks 
8 Eau Claire__ | Rod and Gun Club | Fall Creek 221 | 50 Ring-neck pheasants 9 Sheboygan _ | Spring Farm Rear- 

ing Club________ een 187 50 Ring-neck pheasants 
10 Dodge-_____ | Rod and Gun Club | Lowell 184 5 Ring-neck pheasants il Sawyer--___ | Rod and Gun Club | Hayward 171 | 30 Ring-neck pheasants 
12 Manitowoc | Fish & Game Ass’n | Manitowoc 164 80 Ring-neck pheasants 13 Racine_____ | Root River Camp- 

ers Ass’n_______| Racine 140 | 30 Ring-neck pheasants 14 Eau Claire. | Rodand Gun Club | EauClaire | 186 | 30 Ring-neck pheasants 15 Polk_______ | Rod and Gun Club | Frederic 127 | 30 Ring-neck pheasants 16 | Bayfield-____ | Conservation Club | Grandview | 123 | 25 Ring-neck pheasants { 17 Racine_____ | Junior Izaak Wal- 
ton League_____| Racine 122 | 25 Ring-neck pheasants 

18 Portage.___ | Izaak Walton Lea- 
gue__-__...____| Stevens Pt. 96 25 Ring-neck pheasants 

ft 19 Price._.._-_ | Conservation Club | Park Falls 91 25 Ring-neck pheasants 
20 Jefferson___ | Izaak Walton Lea- 

gue__________| Lake Mills 90 | 25 Ring-neck pheasants 
21 Monroe____ | Rod and Gun Club | Sparta xe 25 Ring-neck pheasants 

22 Oneida_____ | Game Bird Feeders| Rhinelander 70 25 Ring-neck pheasants 
23 Dunn______| Rodand Gun Club | Boyceville 70 | 25 Ring-neck pheasants 
24 Bayfield____ | Conservation Club | Cable 69 25 Ring-neck pheasants 
25 Lafayette -_ | Rod and Gun Club | Shullsburg 68 25 Ring-neck pheasants 
ee ee ee
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¢ 

WINTER FEEDING CONTEST WINNERS { 

1933-1934 

eee 

Rat- No. of ¥ 
ing County Organization Address | points, Prize 

Large Organizations 

1 Douglas.___] Douglas County 

aes cme Ss 1,370 0 Mongolian ph 'n...._..-.-.| Superior ; 150 Mo: easants 
2 Outagamie | Izaak Walton Lea- a = 

& and Outagamie} 

Pete Aer Appletor 817 | 100 Mongolian phi ts Ass'n. leton 01 easan: 
3 | st.Croix.._| st. Croix Rodand | 7 e 

Gun Club_---__-| Hudson._..| 567 75 Mongolian pheasants 
4 Calumet_---} Calumet ey 

Sportsmen’s Club] Brillion..._| 506 60 Mongolian pheasants 
5 Manitowoe | Manitowoc County 

Fish and Game 
Ass’n..__...----| Manitowoc 489 50 Mongolian pheasants 

6 Portage. _-_| Izaak Walton Lea- 
gue__.____-___| Stevens Pt. | 350 | 80 Mongolian pheasants 

7 Rusk__..--| Rusk Co. Fish and 
Game Ass’n..___| Ladysmith | 245 | 20 Mongolian pheasants 

8 Sawyer_--._| Winter School Con-| 
servation Club -_| Winter 144 15 Mongolian pheasants 

Medium Organizations 
1 Barron_____| Rod and Gun Club | Cumberland| 309 | 100 Mongolian pheasants 
2 Sheboygan _| Spring Farm Rear- 

ing Club...__.__| Sheboygan | 237 | 75 Mongolian pheasants 
3 Green Lake_-| Rod and Gun Club | Princeton --| 229 50 Mongolian pheasants 
4 Dodge_----| Rod and Gun Club | Lowell 112 | 25 Mongolian pheasants 
5 Sawyer_--_-| Draper School Con-| 

servation Club --| Draper_-__- 99 | 15 Mongolian pheasants e 

Small Organizations 

1 Polk__...--] Rod and Gun Club | Osceola__--| 100 50 Mongolian pheasants 
2 Milwaukee _| River Hills Bird 

Lovers Ass’n. -_-| River Hills . 92 20 Mongolian pheasants 
2 Kenosha -__| South Side Winter 

Feeders____-. -| Kenosha 92 20 Mongolian pheasants 
3 Fond du Lac} Izaak Walton Lea- 

gue____.____._-| Brandon -___ 67 15 Mongolian pheasants 
4 Fond du Laec| Junior Conserva- 

tion Club.__._. | Ripon__--- 55 | 15 Mongolian pheasants 

I s 

’ 

0 

i i glace a ne ee
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WILD LIFE AND GAME REFUGES, WATERFOWL REFUGES, 
AND SANCTUARIES, JUNE 30, 1934 

a eee 
Name County Acreage ee eed pe 

Ashland County Game Refuge (deer)._______________] Ashland___________ 7,680 
Copper Falls State Park ——————----------_-_-- 1-122 neta 520 

‘ e Owen Wild Life Refuge_______________________| Bayfield___-_--_____ 1,020 Little Flower Camp Game Sanctuary________________|] Brown.__________ 40 Oneida Golf and Riding Club Wild Life Refuge-_.._.| Brown 22222222222 740 
Merrick State Park. _.-_________.....-..-.--._.---_ | Buffalo_._---.__--- 24 
Granton Legion Wild Life Refuge--_---_----____-__ | Clark. _7____ 1-11 640 University Bay Wild Life Refuge.__________.....__] Dane.............- 402 % Foxhall Wild Life Refuge =. ---2-222222722222| Dame} 
Harker Wild Life Refuge_-_-__---.___--_________"_] Dane_____-2-7_77) 493 
Tene Wee Belge See ee RN 500 
Mendota State and Memorial Hospital Game Refuge-_| Dane-____________ 538 
Lake Wingra Game Refuge (water area)... | Dane-___.________- 200 
Einte Hettapye co Sek na es ee a gine es tae 2,209 
Poninsels State Patk-—_o052= = __ | Door ROO 
Potawatomi State Park____________-______1_1__| Door-_.-._-_------ 1,100 
Brule Game Refuge____---________-________._"_ | Dougias._____ -| 1,500 
Tamarack Favm---.-_--.-..-__.._______-__.-.__._. | Douglas... 4,000 
Pattison State Park ____ ~~~ ~~ "17 7_IL__LIIIIIIII1| Dougias..__.______ 660 
Wilson Wild Life Refuge___________________________] Dunn and St. Croix 1,200 

& Florence County Game Refuge (deer)_-__-____________] Florence_.._._______ 4,960 
Randall Wild Life Refuge. __--.___._____________"7] Fond du Lac________ 2,240 

Moon Lake Game Refuge__________._______________ | Fond du Lac__._____ 1,010 
Camp Byron Wild Life Refuge__-__.--______________| Fond du Lac.-.____- 790 
Forest County Game Refuge (deer) _________________ | Forest___._....____- 1,800 Nelson Dewey State Park.....__.__.___.._...__....] Grant... 1,650 
Black Hawk Refuge. Green fake... AT 
Lake Puckaway Game Refuge (water area)... | Green Lake.________ 500 
Mascoutin Country Club Game Sanctuary--._________| Green Lake______ 160 
Dower, Hilt Stabe Parke ee ogee 60 

Iron County Game Refuge______-_____-____________ | Iron______ -------| 10,280 
Elroy Gun Club Refuge. ___________________________] Juneau______-_-..- 2,450 
Krohn’s Lake Wild Life Refuge___________ ------- | Kewaunee__________ 1,697 
Unele Joe’s Wild Life Refuge-______________________ ] Kewaunee__________ 1,463 
First Capitol State Park ________________1_____7_1__] Lafayette________777 2 
Lafayette County Wild Life Refuge___________.._. | Lafayette....______ 970 
Kraftwood Refuge____________.____________________ | Langlade______~""~ 283 
Corning State Game Refuge________________________] Lineoln_____________] 15,360 
Manitowoc County Fish and Game Protective 
Association No. 1....-----.----..--.-..-.-.--.-.. | Manitowoe__.-___-- 520 

Manitowoc County Fish and Game Protective 
Association No. 2___-___________.__.___......_-.. | Manttowoe.. 735 

Manitowoc County Izaak Walton League Refuge No. 1] Manitowoc_________ 640 
Rib Mountain State Park____...____...____-.______ | Marathon__________ 160 

& Izaak Walton Game Preserve______.-.........--..-. | Marathon_._.___.. 920 
Headquarter House. ---_._.__...___-._._____._.____| Marinette___-______ 1,400 

Marinette a Game Refuge____________________] Marinette__________ 3,420 
White Rapids Wild Life Refuge.____________________ ] Marinette-________ 2,118 Walley, Faria: Refuge ss 0< 00s S027 eects 830 
Archibald Wild Life Refuge--..--_______________.___] Oconto___-~--_~-71> 3,420 
Caldron Falls Wild Life Refuge_----------___--_--__] Oconto----_-~~___~ 640 
Morgan Wild Life Refuge_____-_.._________________ | Oconto______--~__- 680 
Three Lakes Game Refuge___--_____________________ | Oneida__-_--_--"7 ~~ 2,400 
Lake Julia Whitefish Wild Life Refuge_______________ na ee 750 
Laurie Lake Game Refuge. __-_________________-_... | Oneida____- 1,600 
Thousand Islands Game Refuge-____________________| Outagamie____-____- 600 
Telulah Park Game Refuge_______ Soa n eee anna | OUeagenie. = = 40 

3 Randall Fox Farm Saactuary___--__________________ ] Outagamie__.._____- 52 
ease oe Coens venictuary Soanaas<=on=== | OUtageiies. = 40 
Ellington Wild Life Refuge__-...........___________ | Outagamie___-______ 1,600 
Laird Wild Life Refuge-___________________"___-_"_ | Outagam.e-_-._-.___| 1080 
Shorecliff Wild Life Sanctuary -_______________-_.._ | Ozaukee__-_-______- 40 

) pvneatateck wel 26 a et 580 
Sailor Lake Game Refuge__---_____________________| Priee---__._________] 18,000 
Root River Wild Life Refuge__---__________________] Racine_--__________ 1,150 
\Oyereneat Retuge: fn. 2 Roe a eee 
Devil's Lake State Park__--__.------2-_______~<<<__ | Sauk _______2~ 2222 1,400 

e Potters Game Atetuge <= — = = | a 308 
Round Lake Game Refuge----_____________________. | Sawyer---__-_--___- 490.66 
Ojibwa Wild Life Sanctuary ___-____________________] Sawyer__-_-_______- 350 
Sawyer County Game Refuge_._..________________] Sawyer___-.-......| 3,440 
Seneca Wild Life Refuge_-_-__.___..._._..-_______] Shawano___-____-_- 1,080 
Kohler Game Refuge--_--..._______.-.._....-..--. | Sheboygan.......-_| 27200 
Deaiy Rodrec State Park. 2020. ieboygansn 112 
Pigeon River Wild Life Refuge-.___________________] Sheboygan..____| 1,265
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118 WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

WILD LIFE AND GAME REFUGES, WATERFOWL REFUGES, 
AND SANCTUARIES, JUNE 30, 1934—Continued 

LL SSS SSS % 
Name County Acreage 

North Branch Game Refuge-_______________________] Sheboygan._......._| 1,420 Forest Preserve Refuge----._-.__._________________ | Sheboygan_-_--_____| 2,102 
St. Croix Reserve No. 1___.________________________] St. Croix._.________ 320 { Taylor County Game Refuge-.---_-.---____-____|] Taylor...._.-..--.-| 9,600 cuerot HtameWerk ee en ee ‘Trempealeau__-_____- 950 
Clear Crooked Lake Game Refuge___-_______________| Vilas... ____ 3,800 
rit eke ietnes.— <a Wille ee 23,000 

St. Germain Wild Life Refuge.____-_-____________"_] Vilas./----- "177277 640 ; Little Twin Lake Wild Life Refuge._________________ | Vilas....___________ 1,000 
Constance Lake Reserve.._____-___________________| Vilas_..._.________. 1,169 
Forest Lake Wild Life Refuge___ a = ae ree een) WR a ees 1,160 
Washington County Wild Life Refuge----___________ Washington_________ 1,440 

Camp Minikani Wild Life Refuge... | oe ee 187 
Cushing Memorial State Park_....._________________] Waukesha_______- 8 Pabst Farms Wild Life Sanctuary... 07 Waukesha 50 

Red Btse Merme! 08 = | Waukesha. 0. 504 
Northern Hospital Game Refuge_—--—___--—- ee eas 650 
we id Life Refuge__-_ =e ‘Waupaca___________ 1,080 ‘inchester Wild Life Refuge._.__-_______________ > Winnebago-_________ 800 Lake Biron Wild Life Refuge___-___-_____-___-""_-_] Wood__...._______. 1,650 o Tri-City Wild Life Refuge_...--__.____--_-__-"""""_ ] Wood______.__..... 3,500 

NN ae ae ae te Song UO Seely IO een OL 183,110.66 
Sr ed ee eG 

° 

: 

4 

| 

a eee a area
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Part II—Section 9 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

INDIVIDUAL WARDEN RECORDS 

July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1933 
et 

i Jail 
‘Warden District Cases Won Lost Fines Sentences Costs Seizures Fees 

(days) 

Regular Conservation Wardens 
AGAR GONNis< oes. 2-2-5522 =| Spattere s+) ------2-5 8 18 14 4 $200.00 780 $39.79 17 | 20.31 o 
Alderman, B. L......-.---..------- Portage: —---- ee 87 12 16 700.00 2,100 260.15 18 104.20 S 
Apel, Edward............---------] Bau Claire_.........-. 80 24 6 100.00 405 109.69 22 40.50 & 
Apel, Harold_...-.-..----------.--] Menomonie... ---___- 13 10 3 50.00 255 36.26 24 16.55 z 
BMG) AO cnancen--nennes-r-o~-| MMTINGte....----.'-.. 69 57 12 600.00 450 215.50 79 71.00 
POMN ORD Rio noneececencrne--c| MMO lee. s-ssc52 23 81 21 10 365.00 1,125 92.30 18 33.55 Z 
BRUM) RCN ar cp---------------s | MUSUON = 22 ooo soso 18 12 6 100.00 120 55.82 26 43.85 > 
DANO, AMM 26-02-0202 02=2>-- no] OMNKORD nac- = non casc. 29 24 5 125.00 710 58.06 19 1.50 
Cole, W. A.....-------------------| Wiseonsin Rapids_-- ~~ 84 31 3 275.00 565 129.36 31 29.92 i 
WORUUM Ete ence =a o cana ecene soo AUR eel osc osccae Fi 5 2 100,00 30 20.07 Dl eneenasesse bt 
CR MRED coo co ccovesccsesen:|| WEOUUER coos ccencescos 10 9 art eee ee GEO cuore totes MB) canseavener: & 

Diedrich, Peter-_....--------.---..| Milwaukee... ......_. 10 it 3 taeaenc|saxosaweeees 15.99 23 6.20 
Dockham, F. A.------------_-_-_-| Baraboo. 77-272 21 a 14 50.00 180 83.59 4 27.95 a 
Dunham, Albert......-------------] Oshkosh... --------2-- 20 16 4 100.00 480 32.71 Bl cccuerepeee | se 
Edick, James... ----....--------.-| Sheboygan----______- 18 15 3 MO’ 00) |22<c ccc. cee 118.15 26 24.64 a 
BR TOWN sean nancnnacsn7ttses Manitowoc. ------__ 4 A tere 100.00 40 12.35 12 6.50 8 
Hiliott, W. P.-.----.--------------] Whitewater__......... 30 29 7 200.00 MEO losesceseer 11 82.65 
OE eee nono amen eore | MAOINON stares 2 14 iL 3 200.00 330 26.18 14 6.29 
MET POO once eee anemone ener ORONO ye oe ae cose 31 28 8 250.00 270 36.90 30 28.25 

Fosnot, J. B..........-------------] Tomahawk... -..-..-- 20 19 mt 840.00 495 70.06 10 16.75 
Giesen, Louis - --.-.---.------.---| Fountain City... ._._. 10 8 2 50.00 80 15.91 8 3.25 
AUB etbesgeeccs-tt oc acne acg Milton......--.---.-- 26 267 le eeee 250.00 1,020 61.20 25 26.35 
FIGUNA: Witesaas2<0>¢-<2s>55-5. 2|) DETNDETON: --.--.-<-. Deo sn ee WO une pet cece vos euee: 5.15 5 8.15 

. Hanson, Allen.-.-.----------...- Ha hese anna 88 36 2 770.00 420° 103.08 66 54.20 
‘Hayner, §.\W.---------..--.--.---| Bagie River........--. 40 85 5 590.00 540 99.17 60 63.82 
Hope, Lawrence... ..-...-......-..| Hammond...-_______. 12 8 4 150.00 30 82.07 8 27.05 
Hornberg, Frank- ---..---.--------| Stevens Point_________ 21 16 5 205.00 120 126.40 8 16.80 
TAQMOLOVHAITY «owe ener enn nnn --=|| MOGIOIA.. -.-- ona -00< 41 36 5 150.00 930 48.98 81 41,40 
Hougen, H. 0... ..-----------------| Loretta...---------- 34 29 5 450.00 585 60.30 105 24.25 
MEMURK Bs Oleracecnnmeen-=-->~-|/PRUNOS, 5. 5 cece 16 11 5 50.00 300 5.10 387 9.65 
Weake, L0uls_-----------------~--<| Appleton. _---0--4-0- 4 AY pee | Se eee OO |e neccacein! Bie oes teaecen: eg 

| Johnson, George.-..-.-.-.-.....---| Richland Center_______ 22 17 5 210.00 390 19.74 26 16.70 o
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INDIVIDUAL WARDEN RECORDS—Continued 
July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1933 s 

Jail Warden District Cases | Won | Lost Fines Sentences Costs Seizures Fees (days) i iLL ee |_| uuuoooooei | < Regular Conservation Wardens—Con. 
pA Johnson, T. J... | Whitehall... 7 16 1 235.00 300 95.65 8 3.6 = WOME ds Wes 5. .--......-----0.4] BOODMNP...-..-402-..0 10 10 Souda 50.00 60 3.00 14 11.60 35 Jones, L. D.- 2-22-2222 222772722*) Ashland... 22222772222 20 18 2 180.00 420 14114 33 2.40 Keeler, J. G..---2-- 2-27 217-1-22771] Fennimore............ 17 10 m 200.00 90 41.00 5 12:00 Zz Kramer, Emil_.____- dewdivedd| SARUNO DNS Ueasrsse52 48 41 % 410.80 960 99.75 21 55.25 an Deke, BR, J.....-...-.----2-21s-00.| Weee Bond...22....22 25 22 3 150.00 90 65.07 8 82.48 5 Lange, Elmer_. 22-2 2_2222-227272_] La Cromse..2 2.2. __” 10 $0; |p exes. |= seal 240 15.90 10 1.65 A He PUI 9). Soca0 22 64a scaues2a|(LMRnsisad (os2<c-c22 8 sis. des 55.00 150 24.76 6 1.20 a HOES, SIMON docs sc02-0ssc<aica) BAYRERs2< 6... ocecoca 18 WW 7 150.00 120 33.90 47 9:40 6 Vong, John. ------------- soca] BRON. 5.. 2506-52555 26 BG || -2-s-2-4 250.00 810 32.00 52 11.80 2 McKeague, Harley... _----__-____| Rhinelander..._.___- 46 35 il 300.00 475 TTAB 57 21:55 MeNaughton, J. W...2-.2222222 Superior... 20... 2222. 23 17 6 100.00 240 7.50 34 7.00 a aioe Pigg 27227272222] a WOVE... occa. 26 19 Mf 100.00 480 18.02 44 8.63 & Moeller, Tra J..---------~17_11._] Kewaunee......._... 9 8 1 110.00 30 4:20 Wl ececeasscses, | ite Nixon, R. A....---- 2222222220 2_1._] Florence....___.-_._- 40 87 3 125.00 600 111.21 53. 40.17 < Qohesky, Louis..------------_-.---) Three Lakes. <22222-2_ 67 60 7 535.00 505 219.81 87 99:92 > Otto, Charles. -222-2~2772777722772) Argonne.....2_222-222 14 18 1 150.00 480 39.60 28 19:95 4 MOMMA WINS 25 2 oS skss2d| SRORBAD Scacaucccse= 1 9 2 455.00 80 76.19 21 119.24 = PeeiiGs A. J,2.....5.-2.--..2202.| RASine.c..-=- 22... 22 20 2 500.00 90 99.61 5 38.16 ° | Bvtertty P. C....0.205.22-5.-225.3| BBOODET-c--.<-.-- 1. 24 18 6 157.50 70 59.70 1 41.25 2, BOWM PAL Wecc.6222.2-2-...2.-c.| Bayfield. 6 4 2 50.00 30 6.00 67 4:00 eastee Valo sc cizccciiczs2 | Mnanbes 2 oT) 1 eee = 5.00 30 26.84 90: | gee) ae Randall, Frank_.-----------"---7"_] Waupaca......_.._. 5 Biles [totueneaeas 120 6.15 Bisnis oO Reabe, William...-...----......._] Horleon-........2.2 12 10 2 355.00 90 59.69 8 2:40 2 Reed, Clifford_-..-~_----""_"""""] Minocqua.._._...._. 15 13 2 300.00 120 98.51 20 59.15 2 Rheaume, 1. G.. 22222 2.2_71_1.171] Mereer............... 35 31 4 200.00 810 87.70 22 45.00 5 Robinson, A. J..---_---_--_-1-17-1] Rhinelander _--------" 84 83 1} 2,795.00 1,000 410.75 64 177.86 n Rowe, Hallie.____-_---"-_7__27777 | Sturgeon Bay... 13 % 6 40.00 180 114/81 8 23.35 na Sampson, Andrew--_-_-__-_-__1_"| Stoughton....._.____- 16 18 3 150.00 90 36.56 U1 12.89 I Bbiiwaibe, Of... 2. 2 2020-7 Seka onda tas 15 11 4 50.00 635 20.00 GH eae Scolman, Jas. T._--22_2222.2.127-] Rice Lake. ........... 31 29 2 560.00 270 94.96 18 41.55 2 Smith, Ira G.__“.22222277272I72=2-] Green Bay-.... 15 5 10 BOLUO eos seceees 38.35 43 22:85 Stigtbauer, F. A.---_--.___-___-__] Oeonomowoe.--....---| 125 116 9 480.00 60 15285 40 52.65 Swift, Ernest... 2-22 22_2.2227271) Hayward... 207722777 28 17 ul 400.00 275 154.79 16 75.86 Mio Arthits.01.--..--.---..721-1|Shawahol. 2.0... = 22 C5 peer 330.00 450 88.60 19 14.40 Tiedeman, H. G.- 2-222 2222222IIII2] Whorp-.-.222222222272 14 Maslece ees 50.00 120 44.79 18 18.70 Tourtillot, Ralph__------_~_--"-7-"] Wabeno.........._ 41 36 5 350.00 240 158.95 26 78.58 Trainer, Dan...--------_2_.._1 11 Prineeton.......__- 15 4 1 210.00 210 54.68 15 16.15 

Z - w _ zg ss 5



e - ww = a 

e = ° 

DWAR OW ROR 28a oo iae oe nk oc ass) BOHCONS onn4 nnss<p5; 17, 13 4 100.00 240 52.65 10 19.56 
LUG Fg 2) RS UR Sa 77 FL el il ai jocaoee 200.00 150 18.50 10 7.80 

Rangers and Special Wardens* 

BIOMNON OM Dsscousoso-55522-5-] BIs s<ssscnss5cece3 6 IO Neciancec|asnespaseesa BO 355-.2 20 eeee lbaseenessees 
Armbruster, Dewey---..--..-------] Iron River---_-----_- 4 3 1 50.00 15 3.43 9 1.25 
Bergquist, H. J...--.-..---------..] Prentice___ . < id 6 a 20.00 20 20.16 j..-..... « 12.16 
MONMIIO OG Giscn ss onococe~ anal PHU CW ~ neon rene! 7 4 Blo weaeesenees| Wis cencsoaesan BE foswxouseese> 
Czarnezki, John, Jr..._....-.......] Medford... ...-.--.. 5 4 a leonee eee tees 40 6.00 3 3.00 
PeM essen ates corer a nakas ol AMIE eae nwenene sac 14 18 1 100.00 300 58.75 8 14.25 
DeBow, M. M............--.------] Merrillan-...-......-- 4 3 1 25,00 | .0.scc-ccnc0 17.08 8 4.40 
DRE NONI. ow evn nen acne n sansa] A TAME 2 onan nono. 3 S| --cx-ses 50.00 80 12.50 3 6.00 
Diamond, Earl J........--.-------- Raa aOH == eran 6 iS iloers 50.00 120 4.68 5 1.80 
Bivans, 0. F....-...---.----...-...] Hage River........... 5 4 1 SOR lisiscsceeaen 33.14 6 16.29 

Goodrich, Owen-.-.-.._-_..--.--| Tomahawk.-..-_____- 8 Bu eerees 2:00 i560 MAGilerecees =o eee 145 
PIMMRU RIGO erences ---co en nces= oes se|| TICULTRRE.o255~55555 4 1 Oneness Nee nase ein 164) Sot ones 
Hanson, John E.---.-------.------| Iron River---_--_-_-_- 10 £0) |Ecer asa 100.00 160 21.26 20 11.60 w 
Hickey, Vernon. .........-.....-..| Rhinelander... .-..... 4 3 Bd pon eee | 60 4.25 1 1.00 Bi 
PROMNEN Me Accs >i nssesntesco- cecal WARIDas-c---------s) 21 15 6 150.00 105 61.35 12 69.98 

Klett, Norman. --_-_-_-_----_--__| Hayward_-----2 22-22. 3 Sect 50.00 60 6.00 4 4.80 4 
Kuska, Edwin. -._-.-....-...-....] Shawano. ._---....._- ¥ 5 2 150.00 60 9.99 13 2.25 Zz 
Lawrence, Chas. H._....-...._-..-.] Phillips... -...-._. 19 a0 leea= one SOON bensecunscces 89.15 6 47.25 wad 
RRMRS DNA re cn cemnnntennennd Havward. --..---- eee 3 2 1 B0;00)|-c022 oe 5.70 1 1.00 > 
Spore OGG. Rhinelander... ....__. 3 2 BR eccuceteeces 30 4.25 6 1.00 Ist 
McKenzie, Douglas... .-......-..--| Wabeno._....-.-..... 9 Mi 2 100.00 90 14,00 12 5.10 
Omernick, Anton-.-.--------.-----| Grantsburg--_----_-_- 8 T Asoc eeensees 60 2.74 q 7.60 a 
Peterson, Clarence.......---------.| Ashland. ____--.._.... 8 2 1 002002) o--e 12.00 Milecne-onee aie & 
Piper, Leslie C.......-------------] White Lake........... 18 15 3 38.00 33 18.05 aces caseeeeee yy 

Sh Ae pier enecst-22= : 8 Sil Serene 50.00 GOUT S oneleeeenee i eee ° 
insted) €0),2....-0..3-5c----.-5 lysmith...._______- 5 Bilcct cee 50.00 60 10.31 5 2.00 ) 
Seymour, Lewis A._...---..--.-..-] Webster-...-.----.--- 3 3 |. 50.00 }____ ee 19.10 6 9.25 4 
ABN GAO) Pees - <n --25---a-ore| Minocqua. -..-------- 9 7 2 200.00 90 80.75 6 25.10 

Bee tality Wieere--o----vor srs Three Lakes. __....... 3 2 1 $0.00 [ooo a weceee, 7.25 6 4.00 
Stuart, F. W.........-.------.---.| Grantsburg.-_-..-.... 5 2 3 10.00 15 Se sewccrenceu, 1.20 
omen ted =~ --- 2 ----- =| TOWNE Sa -----~---- 3 Gil eecersee 20.00 80 MBO || occwnnosscas|senacsassere 
WERREIMON Dp Binins~=---c0-<-0<>5-| DIU 5 2-5=-5-------6 7 Aileeee eee 105.00 30 6.00 6 1.25 

‘Weitz, Chauncey A.....--......-.. Goperior.-3-- oe 7 4 8 50.00 90)|os.scesees Bl occeccccugss: 
NWAEGS MEDION, oon cena a-nen sn onne] WHR LMKO soso 25 aos 12 10 Bilpaceutcceecs 30 9.85 2 3.08 
DUANE DD reer ca reece as -o5en 05 ol OMDKURR acess <oo-- cane 5 8 2 20.00 30 7,00 3 6.82 

Winckler, Lester_-......-.........] Florence..-._. aces 6 4 Bil eecassueeees 60 3,89 8 +89 
Youngbauer, Tom--_-_-----.__- Summit Lake__.______ 4 2 Cleese eee OH en eeemee ral Pilessecenees 

Arrests made by other special wardens 
(GONE CHAN'S BITE) on non nccsnoseens-s-aene-------nennse 26 25 1 260.00 810 57.87 100 23.70 

Total. .-- n-ne nnnnnneecennneneennnnnnncenece--n-| 2,066 | 1,741 825 | $19,788.30 27,448 | $5,410.30 2,210 | $2,381.19 Ne} 

5 pe a RB ral a | Oe ee 
* Officers making three or more arrests.



ha INDIVIDUAL WARDEN RECORDS 
Ss 

| 

| 
July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1934 | 

‘Jail 
| Warden 

District Cases | Won | Lost Fines Sentences Costs Seizures Fees | 

| 

(days) 
a 

Uitiivar, (0000 
Ee 

Q 

| Regular Conservation Wardens 

6 
| PIED Bed ews shdcenal BWANA. oo co.c-cv 22, 29 26 8 $325.00 810 $62.53 46 $20.50 Z 

| Alderman, B. L.__- o-=-sse---...../ Portage. .....0.-._. 8 iG i|ssetere| sues ceuiuene 60 24.10 3 8.00 n 

| BUMMMOWIOL. cu. ccevacct Bau Claire... ety yee 23 22 x 10.00 90 74.41 19 37.55 8 

ABR eB cso.2 1222.22. cccsc..| Metigmientancs ooo 9 8 1 50.00 90 15.85 26 9:40 4 

| POO EH ihe fo c01ieccas52...7-2,| MAMAatiO ooo 88 19 14 400.00 180 208:95 26 69:20 
Bosworth, B. F..._.--- "7727777 mow MAO ccs occas cua 9 8 i 271.00 150 51.70 5 14.55 Q 

Beer Ot == cceeco oe clca.cac| Feghiand Oadtar 2-7” 17 LU] i eeeee52 250.00 160 38.54 33 20:85 ° 

| Chade, A.\Ci.....2.5...-... 02 Oshkosh... 21 17 4 100.00 180 47.79 20 8.90 4 

Cole, W. A... | ~--------......| Wisconsin Rapids. ___ 22 18 4 200.00 345 111.92 24 25.40 n 

| alneany RSYS.2---- 2s. oc.ccscal AMRORHBL ene 15 LB ioe ere 50.00 180 33.44 6 14.95 & 
Devine, Barney... ---2212222272222) Wygonne------ secede 8 8: |Ee cogs 225.00 150 15.69 20 13:10 wy 
Pee OSE oo. 2220s 202 | MM pWibe | So so 4 3 1 250.00 30 82.90 15 42/29 a 

BRP i Rist oc cc. 325 ccls2220 | BAPRBOB ce 20 16 4 BS6300)|0 2. .2scee, 65.05 il 21.75 med 

Dunham, Albert....----___- 77-7 =| CRO Soe os ccs c 18 16 2 300.00 420 36.26 27 3.45 

fe pated 2. 22222022125) shane 19 15 4 200.00 300 137.38 19 30.19 2 
Fo | (11 i era 4 Aolesesc 150.00 60 5.58 8: 2e eee ° 

eee WE scs. icesccsss—-4-2.523/ WRGWatee eect 61 58 3 615.00 60 627.72 26 238.60 
Bayan inc s-2 Ts 7t 1 Madison... _~--2- =~ 31 24 Mi 50.00 930 26.85 24 26.80 
Fisher, F. Wiese tc escs cece cc dice! OCORW..5-:........- 

41 36 5 300.00 150 78.84 40 94.55 Q 

Piet oe Bictie=ocoz--2- 20-072 | TOMARAWI. 777 5 Bileieduacd 100.00 90 14.40 2 1:70 5 

Giesen, Louis___-----~ > ~~ -~------] Fountain City. -. 2-7 -~ 17 16 1 250.00 210 22.94 24 2.00 

Gra; BR Neco escwucesncarsel Milton. 022022222 5 58 2 250.00 450 453.90 23 255.10 5 | 

Hall,’A. iggy 7777-7 ------------| Darlington_. 27777777 
oc ac eee ool aeee 8.90 20 5. | 

Piha Alles oo. socc2.-- | Canyumita 30 28 2 200.00 760 60.60 30 22/80 a 

| REAYTOES ECW) ooo en Eagie River 65 58 iT 500.00 480 160.20 37 67.45 a 

Fire Le ren00, 22 -2-.-50.-7---2/|(Mammiond ooo 16 10 6 100.00 90 11.85 19 7:20 es | 

Hornberg, Frank. ~>7-7~.7---| Hamme Polite cc 202s 12 7 5 250.00 |... 51.53 15 3.60 So | 

Hosford, ERY fat sero ee ee Magtord =... ....-... BL Biases ede 325.00 1,080 48.10 30 18.20 Zz 

OBR HN ON TS Loretta... 2-77-2270 77 16 12 4 350.00 OO) once ee 49 33.75 

SAD os Os.c-- 222-00 a n22a4] PRMlMigmee 7720277 10 Oyj sarees 50.00 270 6.80 13 12.57 
i ae yn aaa 12 10 2 420.00 |........ 0. 45.80 8 18.05 
Johnson, George...- ~~ ~~~ ==> 72-77 Portage. _-__--. 2-7 43 35 8 462.00 332 183.50 41 78.83 

MORBACH Tie ---2-5----ac2-2.-=- |S WHEN sooo 28 20 8 180.00 345 90.24 24 30.73 
SBE DON fe esc o8 2422-00 scl MINBOMAL Toco t ot 87 30 4 450.00 242 96.39 16 56.70 

Jones, L. Wp eeA ls oles cate -| Ashland. 9292-7” 15 13 2 150.00 300 16.36 18 10.80 

Keeler, John_..____ ~--+--~------| Fennimore__..-.- 1) _ | 16 12 4 100.00 420 34.68 1 15,40 

~ = cd 
~~ oa s 

wu 
ee



u a ~ 
~~ > 

e e e 

Keeney, RAs. <.s.55-5:.2-.-c--| Wabeno------------- 33 31 2 825.00 570 88.95 15 44.10 
Kramer, Emil... -----__-_ 21.0122] Antigo. 2-2-2222-22222 29 25 4 200.00 1,005 17.20 19 11.20 
Lake, R. J. -.----------.-___..-._] West Bend_.--2-2---- 23 22 1 600.00 41 18.57 16 27.14 
Lange, Elmer_.--...-..--.--_.....| La Crosse... --------- 22 20 2 125.00 205 59.81 42 20.76 
Lawrence, C.H......--------..-..-| Phillips...----.------ 14 12 2 200.00 150 15.05 5 48.95 
WG BALMER conic onsen nas oes-sane|SUURRES tycoon ean 22 Boece 150.00 360 25.58 9 6.65 

Tong Eran -- 2220-20-00 2=>~--7| BAYNE 2222s scoano oe 8 5 8) [Dose eenecees 105 26.05 380 10.50 
Long, John. -----------22----- MME Sace-ces.cs224 33 82 1 785.00 1,560 112.42 31 22.95 
McKeague, Harley. -._____-.____| Rhinelander_.------_- 62 47 15 270.00 550 66.53 44 21.75 
Pupipcgnian) dames, --2-2=2.-- x MUMEEIOl ccucco<ccascs 27 25 2 400.00 240 34.20 32 24.40 
Minor, Wred._....-.-..--..-.-.--.| Iron River....-.-.--- 24 18 6 250.00 360 82.38 54 23.40 
MAGMEPS APR Discos cnsesess 2525-2] MOWAUNGEL-<.--.---<- 2 Bl... Lie Weal Dis ond emi 6.40 5 3.40 
WISH Aves s¢<¢ccesace<--<ecec| WIDRONOA2.--..-.-252.) 26 19 1 50.00 60 49.12 21 18.45 
Cine, Louis...---------__._..1.] Three Lakes. .------_- 80 64 16 860.00 555 212.35 60 100.50 
Otto, Charles. ---..-......._.._...| Tomahawk...-.---.-- 18 12 6 loco neeecee se 320 34.33 11 7.80 
Ozburn, William. --.----........-.| Kenosha. -.--.------- 18 18) )/2 22 228,00 |_..---.- 148.55, 165 65.91 
BBO AND inne van =o acoA sonore ence 25 Be oe 250.00 90 187.64 7 44.00 
Betertou, P.C,....--.---2---.2--0-| BPOOhOP..----.+------ 26 20 6 166.50 590 24.25 14 8.75 wo 
OWANNTAGUW 2 eben ea cecnn M120 MRO Ae os OG 8 [So acd gh el see pe eo oaynt ones Re le owen eta [ep ravaseae Tlawsevesseree ft 
PUN Ole ever nen eeo nee els 2o7|EMWADMOS. 25 255= A)|S cesses” Al Seer ee Eres See | uoe arenes 89 |Ecccscseecee 

Rendall ¥.D..-.....2.52.-.-+2-| WAUDRCA-.-.0--.2-2-- 9 4 2 50.00 150 1S ;O8 || sozccersecee 3.15 Z 
EMAL Cero coos nase c<-s0c| MBFOMKoc.occsss+~sc0 22 21 1 500.00 270 97.56 16 61.75 2 
Robinson, A. J..-.--.-.-----.-..--| Rhinelander... -_-_-_ 34 £7 | eee 870.00 525 157.02 16 70.20 eS 
Rowe, Hallie.......--......--.....| Sturgeon Bay... --.-.- 19 6 13 200.00 60 81.80 NaC coe naan > 
Sampson, Andrew--------—--- 2 - Stoughton --...--.---- 25 a5 |e eee 150.00 1,110 10.20 13 27.45 et 
Schwalbe, O. J... ---------_..._--] Fond du Lac.-------_- 9 Oi| ero on 50.00 30 13.55 6 3.15 
Scolman, Jas. T..-------22122.21] Rice Lake-........_-- 33 28 5 300.00 525 49.45 3 21.95 
Seymour, Louis. .---_-__._-__._-__| Webster_..----------- 10 2 ae, 100.00 210 23.25 2 15,00 & 

Smith, Ira A... ...-.-_------....--| Green Bay---.-.------ 3 2 0) ie Cees 2) ee 9.89 17 2.16 ~ 
Stigtbauer, F. A.-2_.--22 22.2 22.22-] Oconomowoe.-------—- 34 28 6 524.00 190 48.90 17 24.70 ° 

Swift, Ernest. ....---....-22_212..] Hayward....222222222 9 7 2 125.00 120 13.00 23 6.85 yy 
NGAI = eo eomn sence ss+so02|(BURWAND-05252040055- 13 10 3 75.00 460 20.75 20 1.00 4 
MTORR RRL Oseececesca~cp-25- s|MENODercesc-<2-s2-5-2 18 16 Bcscaoeeeaee 540 22.64 12 10.80 
Touruuot, Raiph....~-:-.......-.-| Wabeno.....----.-.-. 12 iL 1 125.00 60 47.10 2 7,30 

IRFMINAE: SOB, «ween anno o-ensessee| RENOSEON=cocnc-0e5-- 15 AB | oxececas 475.00 150 100.29 23 23.45 
Waskow, Benj.....-......_._......| Beaver Dam___--.__- 87 26 il 575.00 390 119.43 82 87.86 
WOR Ay Dh coc scn 5255 2—2.-<,-| PURI on <s--<-co5 6 Bipeneete 100.00 |.....------- 28.09 iL 6.00 

Rangers and special wardens* 
Anderson, Carl J......---._-__._..| Brule. - eee ae 17 16 1 20.00 90 4.75 8 |-n-e-naa-a20 
Armbruster, Dewey....--._-____.__| Iron River--..--_---- 1 16 1 20.00 260 11.95 3 4,21 
Bergaaiet, Mie teneedecenenaen-r-| PRONHOOre enone =-7=- iL q 4 55.00 15 22.85 |--..------.- 16.35 
Borl enhagen, John-.-----~-------- Pate Pee:..--2---<.- 20 Oia ee 55.00 260 45.60 2 12,20 
PIM TE Oineennsnncocescccsee| BUM sosscconcaosces 6 Oo ene BOM casuceee Diletescesccece 
MND NOG cere peas naseassx| TMONB ss ocececs-ce=e 3 1 2 40.00 \sexnecscsnce MIO Naoanseecuntel sere cas ceee= 
OuipeOMIAN es sco eceecoca 5 4use, (PERV Sccscc-c72css5c2e 5 8 Oilers 90 6.85 2 4.86 
Cramer, H. T. J.......------..----| Spooner. ..--.------ 1 . 5 AG O0i|-s-scnseee a BOO |cocspeceupes|aecsesenurce ne 
Czarnezki, John, Jr..------.--2-..- Melted ce Peace 5 Boke el 10.00 60 NOOO Nocccseccenae 12.45 oS
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INDIVIDUAL WARDEN RECORDS—Continued a 
bo 

July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1934 ~ ese Ea ee ha olga ig aaa ental 
Sa Dae ec sermcmen |) acer | seven a Tail : 

Warden District Cases | Won Lost Fines Tne Costs Seizures Fees 
jays) a a 

SRM Ee asia ccnucscccceanscaus| (AMDB: oc cue lclessck 4 2 SLs. cree Te, Lee A090 || cacccesccuas 1.40 = Digg AP Boao 202250257 2| ene roo 4 as | eects 30.00 10 IBVA6 leacceewscaus 3.16 na Devereaus, Jas... ...........___.] Spooner..-.--........ 4 a leduaew S000 a csssccannal O208 |owuwosccesue 9.85 a Diamond, Wart... -2--......22227-| Iron River2222222222 4 | beceuee 50.00 45 11.75 4 9.50 6 Goodrich, Owen_____.._----_______| Tomahawk ___-....... 5 4 1 1G;00loxanwucunaes CCE eer es 1.75 2 GOO IAG oo aoa eons ewn ss cn aca) MMS co lseccancc ce 12 10 2 56.00 40 MOD: Seeenechions beaucceieeee an EMR UI Micll soo on ducssusceuwl RINGS uc aaccsce 9 Oi lissonate 10.00 100 8.00 8 1.75 ~ MERINO AUG Ss vc ssbcuinccvcsdl MIMMSccass. 10 PO etiecued 55.00 185 S000 | dada u enn caes 5.20 Zz Hillier, Bat Ba. 2772772227222 ROWE oc 4 asics teaa| cos, Newey 90 4188 ||. 2. 0.212! 6.85 Hilliker, Vern___----_...-_._______] Black River Falls....__ 5 1 4 B00 lossanneseake IME cecss nag 2.40 Qa Hogue, Robert _____--.-....-1____] Hayward...........-_ 8 7 1 40.00 100 23.60 4 17.00 3° Kitepetriek, Aivines- 22772272 Grandon.....-....... 8 BY cuore lant ea iene 60 9.00 5 Ss 2.00 2 Kuska, Edwin... ----.--2222222"1| Shawano.......2._._. 5 4 Tl iecudleeees. 60 S060 | Sass 52s 4.00 n Lawry, R, 0....--__-_22-2222L22_1| Washburn. __-_ 712-2 5 Bi |escssces 40.00 10 8500 |issescutsses|onsccsepuees ° BM LeMay, Neil_.___.___-..-.________] Hayward.__......._.. 10 9 1 40.00 380 15.83 2 3.00 by Miersch, Carl____- ~~. 22..._2_11111] Marinette.--......_.. 3 2 1 50.00 15 5.50 1 1.00 = Millér, O;B...-..---2......-.-220) Spoeeet.oc2etcc cl 3 2 1 10.00 20 5.00 8 4.60 5 Omernik, Anton..___.__.-_________] Spooner. ..__......... 5 4 1 10.00 10 10.25 2 7.25 Peters, Wan... -----202012.2222221| White Lake..222 22277 4 Mi iuc.ss2| en caovedeaee 90 18100 lioaaas-.0u0 6009 Peterson, Clarence.-___-._._-______] Webster.............. 10 ID [sscunapadldecccueeae td 40 42.64 8 16.00 oS Piper, Leslie... __._.........._.._| White Lake-.........- 9 T S15 ANG 4 POO | .5 cee 12.80 2 Plante, Leon_....--222.2...1__..__| Ladysmith............ 4 An Vaden eal 80100) [Leb ons cence Wi08 [io ce 2.70 Ringstad, 8. P.._--_____----2_2_1__| Ladysmith __-.-...__- d Ta ccna 10.00 80 3.33 3 1.00 i) Ruegger, Sam________._._________] Hayward.____....__.- 41 84 7 185.00 205 112.99 8 18.60 5 Singer, Dan_..._-__ 22.121... 2_1_| Butternut___.......-. 4 Me esc se sae! 90.00 60 $960 | cesasesseee 11.80 Small, Teroy---<----- = sontnes|DWAWReS cocauscunee 5 4 i 100/004 2. <= -5.2ss50 10.09 2 5.80 5 Stuart, F. W._- 2-222 22_._1______| Grantsburg______.___- 5 3 Zi \swosctenuees OU | pansvecenees|saacowawenedl seseuesua ted, gs Vanderwall, B. J.-.-...............| Brile_..o......--.--20 4 A |seczecxs|sasceceeeese G80: sccccuceeas B ilescansiso ee. =] 1 TOT Na Sa een Fs 21° ee meee 7 6 Wilscesssenusedl soacsavesuss|cocceasdewee Blo cenccsass na Weer My iote soo ooo sc.5 2224] White Dale. ...-2<< 22 8 Blsssacabelscsantuncted 120 3.00 1 1.00 @ Winkie aspen 2 ooonon ooo Grantsburg__.__--____ 4 8 1 0 Y00) [ee seuss seabe! $05 |.-..-.-...2. +95 3° Winkler, Lester. ___22..22222222] Florenee...--2=2227222 Silics.anue Bi |cameoupscpls|leck- sou dhed sea waylhdtea|lwcecesertd leas nc seeeeen 2 Woodard, D. C...._- 2-21-2212 III] Nekoosa_-.--.-...-... 3 1 2 10300)|--<--. 2.08.2 96.55 i 10.80 
Arrests made by other special wardens| 
Gemma 3 arrenta) oot ieee eennnmannnvanssens 58 44 14 185.00 380 118.78 40 80.25 er rR ae occ ee Pee EERE fe RN a A 

Pe Opaleeawomneee tunity Clucceel line sot sotecoelutscac|| 4)987 ||| 1j678 295 | $17,779.50 24,214 | $5,908.08 1,574 | $2,416.41 
ca ec aaa Ne Nn 

* Officers making three or more arrests, 

. fa » = S w& 
~ 4 s <S 

\ = . = »



BIENNIAL REPORT 125 

» % SEIZURES 1932-1933 

& ee
 

Number Number | Proceeds : 
Article Seized Sold From Sale Other Disposition 

Automobiles 
Chevrolet----------- 1 pa ee ee 

Nash sedan_.-------- 1 1 $70.00 |---------------------- 

Chevrolet coupe------ 1 1 190.00 [== 522—===-——- = 
Model T roadster____- 1 ech et mane 

Chevrolet coach 1930 1 1 122.50 |---------------------- 

Hudson truck-------- 1 1 6.0 Ee 
Dodge sedan_--_------ 1 1 17.00 |-_-.------------------ 

Hupmobile. --_------ 1 Rs U2 ee ere a 
Ford roadster ----.--- 1 eo ee ened 

Chevrolet... -------- 1 pe en eee cann oe ee 

Chevrolet coach----.- 1 1 87.50 |_.-------------------- 

Ford cabriolet... ---- 1 1 92.50 |-_-------------------- 

Chevrolet touring - --- 1 __...-.-----|------------] To Trout Lake state 
nursery 

G. M. C. truck 1928__ 1 Se ae aa ee 

Chevrolet truck-_---- 1 __..-------|------------| To state forestry 
division 

’ t Chevrolet sedan___—__ 1 Sader teers aan np 
Chevrolet sedan 1927 1 1 26.60 [.._.____....-..-..~-- 

De Se 1 Lid ht 

Buick coupe--------- 1 21lll ILI ILL-|-----...-..-| Returned be 

Marmon coupe------- 1 1 000 
Lincoln sedan_------- 1 _-.--.-----]------------] Returned 

International truck - -- 1 1 35.00 |] -------------------- 

Deer 
Carcasses_----------- 873 828 $8,046.64 | 14 donated 

28 destroyed 
3 held 

Venison__.---------- ] 2,231 Ibs. | 1,781 lbs. 284.26 | 126 Ibs. donated 
$24 Ibs. destroyed 

Canned venison _-__-- 9 cans|_______-----]_.----__-..-] Destroyed 

Hides_----.--------- 79 13 42.05 | 6 held 

Heads. _=-----=--= 2 2 6.60 |= ——- - 
‘Talis. ___------------ 50 50 0) See 
Live. ._------------- 21 1 15.00 | 13 to game farm 

3 destroyed 
1 released 

6 = 3 donated 
: Fish 

Commercial_..-.--.-- | 9,266 Ibs. | 9,166 Ibs. 615.71 | 75 lbs. destroyed 
25 Ibs. donated 

Game--------------- 865 Ibs. 842 Ibs. 84.10 13 Ibs. destroyed 
10 Ibs. donated 

682 fish 434 320.51 62 fish released 
74 fish donated 

112 fish destroyed 

nea 47 fish 25 fish 2.25 | 22 donated 

+ Fishing Equipment 
Nets_.-------------- 101 28 57.50 | 47 destroyed 

26 held 

Reels_..-.---------- 16 Se eee 

Rods and reels__-_-_- 4 1 2.00 3 held 
>a sadness 21 eo ce ce Soap eee Ek destroyed 

9 held 
1 returned 

Set lines__..-.------- 253 1 .25 | 243 destroyed 

= os thst S) peoaeta ee 28 6 i 12 hel 

e 10 destroyed 
i 29 _ou---------|---------=--] 28 destroyed 

1 held 
Miscellaneous (includ- 
ing poles, creels, ice 
chisels, hooks, etc.) - 103 17 6.85 | 24 held 

1 returned 
1 destroyed



126 WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

SEIZURES 1932-1933—Continued 
SS... 

Number Number Proceeds Article Seized Sold From Sale | Other Disposition 
ee ra ia a ee ee 
Fur Animals Beaver... 67 59 452.49 | 1 destroyed 

7 held Ferret... 5 2 -10] 3 destroyed Mig ate (Seite lata 1 1 20.00 rman n wenn 
Mie 2S near 51 51 127.31 eS eee st cin a 

Muskrat. _=>~">777~> 654 645 209.89 | 9 hela Rabbits___77~~7 >> 5 1 -50 | 4 donated Raceoon_..- 7-7-7 38 17 42.75 | 18 donated 
6 released 
1 held 
1 to fur farm 

eam 95 81 45.90 | 12 released Squirrel 3 1 04 2 
we wececwesn 

. to arm 
Weasel. ~~~ 77777777 66 66 23.8): eee 

Game Animals 
a 8 7 92.58] 14 ed a 

a Se 
. lestro; ite 5 weeswsnasca| os ed Sea ie Se 11 wee ewe 5 to game farm 

6 to zoos 

OEE Soosee 150 119 44.25 | 15 released e 

10 destroyed 
4 to game farm 
2 donated Waterfowl. 15 8 2.05 | 5 destroyed 
2 held Guns 

Plato 2 1 5.00] 1 returned Rifles: oe 226 204 2,096.53 17 returned Shotguns.._____ 161 150 1,131.80] 3 held 
8 returned Miscellaneous Montel weal s 11 1 5.00 | 10 held Boat motors. __ 4 ate re ede ea Christmas trees______ 28 eS Mees er g 

Beceye 27 27 6.75 Jom n mem nnn 
Dingess eT 10 8 93.00 |” "i donated Eagl 2 1 1.00] 1208 
i ee 

. Zoo 
Tee boat__---~"777-- 1 1 25:00) Mounted birds_____ ~~ 21 neal Ries ROMO en 269 190 24.74 21 destroyed 
Barrels, lanterns, 

58 held lights, pails, sacks, te Sen peer 19 4 2.00] 1 returned 
1 destroyed 

18 held 
* 

Se eee ———— ( 
oem Sect Ee | Ce pa gtaareee 

(Expenses incident to seizure subtracted from gross proceeds.) 
j 

oe 

a



" 
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BIENNIAL REPORT 127 4 
H 

SEIZURES 1933-1934 

Number Number Proceeds 
Article Seized Sold From Sale Other Disposition A 

= | 
Automobiles 1 

Ford sedan___-_-_-_- 1 1 $76.00 fe 4 
Essex coach_________- 1 1 MO.00) fee ee Hy 
Dodge sedan 1931__-- 1 eee ee Ee nee) ane Hl 
Model T Ford _--- --- 1 pests Soe ees eee i 
Graham-Paige sedan__ 1 amar .--------| Returned it 
Model T Ford truck __ 1 1 a H 
Chrysler sedan 1925 _- 1 1 S050 fee eee HY 
Willys roadster 1931__ 1 1 186000 fo 

H 
1 

Deer 
Carcasses_._____-___- 173 141 1,276.63 | 26 destroyed 

6 donated 4 
Venison_.._....-..--| 1,617 Ibs.|_ 1,054 Ibs. 160.04 | 93 Ibs. destroyed H 
Headei2-.s22-2--2. 22 17 11.50 | 3 destroyed q 

2 held A 
iia 11 10 6.00 1 destroyed H 

ape time 31 3 37.50 | 24 to game farm fl 
1 to refuge H 
3 to zoo H 

Fish 
Commercial_....-..-- | 15,184 Ibs.| 15,184 tbs.) 1,287.89 |_________-._---------- j 
Game___----___----] 1,885 Ibs. 1,367 Ibs. 168.02 | 13 lbs. destroyed i 

5 Ibs. donated 
497 fish 192 fish 75.95 | 10 returned 1 

277 destroyed H 
18 donated i 

Minnows..-.--..---- | 2,200 ----=-------|----------=-|2200 destroyed i 
Rough fish_._---—_-- 233 Ibs. 233 Ibs. APEC i 

Fishing Equipment i 
Note g= = ere ce 87 18 251.50 | 29 held H 

40 destroyed Hl 
Rods and reels. ______ 17 11 47.50 | 5 held 

1 returned i 

Reels___ Sess 135 SSeS a ee 4 
Seines__-_-__- s 11 Pea =| Shell } 

3 destroyed i 
lreturned H 

ape 
2 to fisheries div. d 

‘ Set lines____-________ 473 -----------|------------] 448 destroyed i 
25 held ; 

Snag lines__________- 58 ete of eS ee fl 
Speacksso-2.-2--42- 58 Eocene nol pis enna.) ee i 

26 destroyed H 
Fish traps_________- 13 Eesti eae ieee i 

6 held | 
Gaff hooks, ice chisels, 

snag poles________ 12 pee es eee fl 
2 destroyed : 
2 returned i 

Fur Animals i 
z Beaver-.__-_- 137 6 37.50 | 127 held 

\ 2 released 
1 destroyed i 
1 to Minnesota Con- 

servation Dept. 
4 esc reese 2 1 1.00 1 held 

j Moxsmte so in 4 2 32:50 | 2 held 
Mink-- ~~ 2_-- 2222222 74 65 241.09 | 8 held 

1 destroyed 4 
Muskrat_.......--..] 1,898 1,708 1,303.05 | 148 returned 

34 held d 
s 3 destroyed 

Opossum. ______-_.-- 1 1 adi |S ce eee eee = ee 
Ot Seen 4 3 42.00 | held 
Rabbit. — = =<. -2—=—- 3 woh oe | eee) donated 
Raccoon. ------_--_- 60 22 72.00 | 9 to game farm 

4 released 
21 donated 
4Yskins held



128 WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

SEIZURES 1933-1934—Continued 

s Number Number Proceeds Article Seized Sold From Sale Other Disposition ae _ SS 
ee 

ES Ses saee eee 68 50 68.65 1 
kunk, 

8 2 destroyed 

8 held ‘ 
Squirrel —__—________ 2 ~-~7-33---=-|-------.-...| 2 destroyed een Sc 14 14 5.00 Sear eeeeatene once 

‘ 
Game Animals 

+ Carcasses__________ 9 5 51.31 1 held 
3 destroyed Hiides__._____.____ 2 2 5.50 Pe Sena TS es Ge 5 nooo --ean-ea]-------____| 6 to game farm 

Game Birds 
Upland. 49 16 6.85 25 destroyed { 

soe 
leased Waterfowl... 30 30 25:00]: -— << Sea BES oe) s 

Syaes a 3 jn-----------]_..________.] ” 8 donated 
Guns 
Piebel = eh 2 2 10:00 4-bs ety ects, Le Rifles____-- 077777777 100 89 604.00 6 returned 

5 held Shotguns_.-_______ 85 70 738.75 | 10 returned 
4 held 
1 to game farm 

Miscellaneous 
Beate 18 8 60.00 10 held 
eee ee oer oa in “287 donated ~~~ 

ae ee eee mn: lanegeco see 6 bags}----_._----")- "7" "77 TIT] Destroyed Denopa: 22:2 15 "w-+--gr----/------..-...] 15 destroyed SS ea . 4 42.00 [aa Bee ahi Clie. Ganinge ten 4 donated ts 
(fashtie hts, spot- 
lights, lanterns)____ 15 2 1.00 feed 2 z: Outboard motors_____ 2 1 20.00 1 held Traps__________-___"| 1,900 1,566 139.64 | 334 held Axes, cooking utensils, dippers, hatchet, 

pack sacks, shovels, 
sled, sledge, snares 71 5 5.50 | 12 returned 

36 held 
12 snares destroyed rel Motel prosentie oad) eee $7,004.50 

(Expenses ineident to seizure subtracted from gross proceeds.) a 
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WARDEN RECORD TOTALS 
SSS SSS oy 

Jail =I 
Year Cases Won Lost Fines Costs Seizures Sentences Per cent is 

(days) Cases Won Z ——_. 2, YX qt OO 
AGReADM ones cosy oas sk Jeon ee tess 1,210 1,121 89 | $50,885.00 | $ 7,028.48 898 4,285 92.6 > HORT ANGB 2s 050221 odes 2b ceca larg 1,488 1,865 73 | 67,068.50 | 8,623.82 941 8,810 94.9 fe SR OUO eee a 27 oe so sec tel wejuese ress 1,556 1,885 171 | 54}475.00 | 11,048.76 1,257 7,790 89.1 PRO RIONO fate often ous staye ccsece. <S 2,085 1,874 211 | 71,960.00] 15,140.31 1,688 11,551 89.9 ao ABO CINOSS sence esc ry og fase ees ee as 2/212 1,921 290 | 56,738.65 | 10,112.88 2,188 18,309 86.8 & MPO GIOON Seg cece ee ae naar eee 2,458 2,082 829 | 84,053.00] 8,435.85 2)111 30,168 82.6 vu MODS LDRR cee ee eee erate 2,066 1,741 325 | 19,788.30] 5,410.80 2/210 27,448 84.2 ° APBD AINOh eee once on cere recornecne 1,967 1,672 295 | 17,779.50] 5,908.08 1,574 24,214 84.7 z 

14,992 18,111 1,788 |$862,742.95 | $71,703.43 12,857 182,025 
an et en 0 eee A ec Se 
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130 WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

‘ 

Hecrology 

Gilliam Zorn April 1933 
Fish Culturist 

P. S. Curtis Map 1933 * 
Conserbation Warden 

€. LZ. Alderman July 1933 
Conservation Warden 

John Guenther July 1933 
Fish Culturist 

» 

John Fosnot January 1934 
Conservation Warden 

\) Albert Lee July 1934 
Conservation Warden ' 

F. E. Hewitt August 1934 zB 
Fish Hatchery Superintendent 
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